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Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
JtlEUlCAI. Rooms

592 CONGRESS

ST, PORTLAND, ME.

Dr. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to: all cases that are Kiveu up as incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by
letter,
with their full name and place of residence ana
one 2-eent stamp and (2.00.
Examination at the
office (l, and consultation free.
QUIre H.ur.-lla. m. I» t» p. n.
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The Maine Insane Hospital.

case

Auousta, Dec. 21.—At the amiual meeting of the Trustees of the Maine Insane
Hospital Hon. James Weymouth of Oldtown

in. power to correct the acid condition
chemical changes in the blood which
■
the disease has^ecomc remarkable.
*
can use nothing with greater certainty
success. It lias cured when other rem*
y©die» failed. Use Vegetink with perfect confidence for any blood Impurity. For Canker In the
Mouth and Stomach, Ulcer*, Pimples, Boil*,
and all skin diseases, it always gives satisfaction. For
female weakness, ana debility, there is not a
dyspepsia,known
that equals it. Evidence from thoumedicine
sands of the best families in the country substantiate this
statement. It purifies the blood, and that is the secret of
its great value as a vitalizer of the exhausted functions.
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Headache, Sideache, Coated Tongue,
Constipation, and Bitter Taste in the Mouth.
The best Liver Regulator known. 25c.; 6 boxes,
$ 1.00. By all Druggists and by Mail.
Geo, Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston.
KM W&wlyl8tor4thunrni
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The Downs’ Case.
Dec. 21.—In the case of Rev. W.
W. Downs against Bowdoin Square Baptist
church for back salary Downs testified in his
own behalf as to his financial relations with
the church, the defence claiming that though
Downs undoubtedly received money that be
called his salary from some one, it was by no
means certain that the person who paid the
Downs
money represented the defendant.
said he was paid money by the treasurer of
the Bowdoin Square Baptist Society. Certain documents were produced to show that
Downs was regarded by the Society as its
pastor. The defence claims the records do
not show a contract and that on a question
of law the decision should be given in their
favor.
The defence claims the right to
cross-examine Downs as to tiie alleged acts
of immorality with which he has been charged. It was agreed that the defence have a
right to go into tiie whole scandal, but the
judge deprecated this, and hoped the case
would be settled without it. Chaplin for the
defence argued on the legal aspect of the
case, claiming the defendants were a corporation of a partieular.class technically known
as the proprietors of a meeting house; under tiie statutes of 1840, that such corporation lias no right and cannot enter into ;i
contract with a minister; that there had been
no legal call or warrant for meetings of the
Society, and that they were void. Before
Chaplin had finished tiie court adjourned until tomorrow.

Permanently removed, by an Indian Preparation.
lieUable reference given. Consultation free. By
Mrs. W. W. Hadley, 175 Tremont 8t„ Room 46,
Boston. Mass.—Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thursdays ; hours, 0 a. m. to 4 p. m. P. O. address, 128
Summer Street, Lynn, Mass.
MOTH, EBECKLEN, PlflPUM,
permanently cured, by an
English Preparation. Price $2.00. Address Mrs.
W. W. Hadley, 128 Summer St., Lynn, Mass.
oct22emlHni
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TO SPECULATE.
FLUCTUATIONS In the Market of-

NoW-THE TIME

fer opportunities to speculators to make
ACTIVE
In drain. Stocks. Bonds and Petroleum.
orders

to

re,

eeived bv wire or mall. Correspondence solicited.
Full information about the markets In oar Book,
which will he forwarded free on application.
H. D. KYLE. Banker and Broker,
<IU
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WEATHER.

THE

Washington,

Dec. 22.
The indications for Maine are fair weather

and nearly stationary temperature.
LOCAL WKATHEIt AKPOnT.
Poktland, Me., Dec. 21.
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Suspended Payment.
Minneapolis, Dec. 2J—'The private ban j.
ing house of V. G. Hush & Co., suspend: m
The liabilities a re
payment this morning.
The cause of the failure
not yet known.
said to he the necessity of Hush to carry t
paper of Jackson* Collins, owners of t
Puritan iron mine, on which he was an « udorser to the extent of $303,000 or $400,01 0.
The hank itself is said to be solvent, a; id
Hush himself is worth at least #160,000. It
is believed he will be able to pay in full.
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[Governor Kobie’s address will be found in
the supplement.]
DANCEROUS COUNTERFEITS.
United States Detectives Hunt Down
the

Spurious

Dollar.

Chicago, Dec. 22.—For several months
Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Milwaukee,
and the smaller cities of the Northwest have

been flooded with spurious silver dollars, so
closely resembling the genuine article that
even experts were deceived. United States
Secret Service detectives have worked assiduously to discover where the bogus dol-

Assi

elation.
St. Louis, Dec. 21.—Tlie American Poi
try Association held its annual session yi i.
terday. The following officers were electe
President, Philander Williams of Taut<
pi]
Mass.; Secretary and Treasurer, JWalter 1 '*
liottof Shelbyville, Ind.; and one Vi
President for each State represented.
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Worthy Master and the Lecturer of the Na-

Pkovidencb, Dec. 21.—Tlie bequests if
the late Hon. Daniel W. Lyman amount o
$386,000. Each person, male or female, er lby him gets $.500; the Society for tl le
ployed
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, of l’ro\ idence, gets the Mansion House and estate n
North Providence, ten acres cf land, ai id
$50,000; Swan Point Cemetery gets $3000 f >r
“perpetual cares;” Brown University ge ts
$50,000 to build for any use, not sectarian, a
building to be called the Lyman memorial.

Skating.
Irvi
New Havel, Dec. 21.—Edgar
Brenner of Smitliburg, Md., a member of t
Junior Class of the Theological Departme

co-operative

The afternoon

man.

Poultry

as

many availed themselves of the opportunity
to listen to the stirring addresses of the

the Late Daniel W. L]

Officers of American

indicating

decided improvement, as Grangers appreciate what may be accomplished through
these channels. Over 125 lectures have been
delivered and 1H days' work given to the
advancement of the order by the lecturer the
past year. The farmers’ meetings and festivals were heartily commended, and the good
work done by them recognized everywhere.
Tlie importance of reaching the public and
fixing in their minds the work being done
by the Grange was strongly urged. The important question now is to gain the ear of
fanners generally and impress them with
the grand work of the order. So far the
work done has been unselfish, while the
public has reaped the benefits. The work
and influence of the order has tended all the
while to tlie social and material elevation of
the farmers everywhere.
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tered down the door and took Sanders to a
convenient tree where they swung him uj
It is now known that Mrs. Rachael Bat'
who lived in the neighborhood, was an ai
complice in the crime and it was the desig
of herself and Sanders to get married w it
the money thus gained.
The woman ha
been put in jail and there are fears of ai
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Why Sanders Committed His Crime
Toi coca, Ga., Dec. 21.—The reporte
burning of Frank Sanders, the murderer « f
five members of the Snilling family, prove s
to be incorrect, as he was returned to jai 1
yesterday. However, a party, of 125 me
surrounded the jail at an early hour, bat
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Kill Their Mother’s Se*
Dec. 21.—A terrible

as

sentiment

The

said to have existed between Mrs. Rice am
the victim, and a separation ensued. Mrs
Rice had returned home and Mr. Rice wai
Shearer had been warned by tin
absent.
sons not to come on the place.
Sunday nigh
about !i o’clock, Shearer entered the roou
where the two sons were sleeping, and wa: 1
discovered by them.
Shooting immediately
began, and in a few niuments Shearer la:
dead on the floor, his pistol near him, witl
Sherer had receive) 1
every chamber empty.
four pistol shots about the head and shoul
The young men came to Riehmom 1
den.
morning and gave themselves ut
yesterday
are
aged respectively 10 and 18 yearf
They
and are students in the university of thi i
State.

wino

OO

I

in

Sunday night at the house of Mr
farmer, near Red House, betweei
of Rice and John Shearer, a mer
chant at Red House, in which the latter wai
dead.
For some time an intimacy ii
shot

at all stations.
Xheruio’ter

fying

Rice, a
two sons

(Dec. 21. 1886, 10.00 P. M.)
moment ol
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BOSTON.

Boston,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR !

Prompt personal attention given

once*

This hospital has now 203 male and 200
female patients, making a total of 528 pa-

PILLS] and
—I_—Oliver pills
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elected President, Mr. D. O. Bowen of

Tiie selection will be made at

n>hn*n

older
which we are to report.
In this State we
hare been fortunate in having for a chief
executive one whose interest for, and in the
order has never for a moment deserted him.
In all the labors of his responsible position
he has never for a moment forgotten to say a
word, or perform an act that would advance
its'interests. As Master of the State Grange
he has led the way, aided and supported by
the thousands who knew his devotion to the
principles of true brotherhood.
The board of officers are :
Master—Hon. Frederick Kobie, Gorham.
Overseer— E. H. Gregory, Hampden.
Leciurer—D. H. Thing, Mt. Vernon.
Steward -T. H. Sprague, Bowdolnham.
Assistant Stewart—A. H. Whitmore, Bucksport.
Chaplain—Hev. O. J. Hancock, Saco.
Treasurer—S. 8. Smith, Norway.
Secretary—F. A. Allen, East Auburu.
Gate Keeper—G. M. Douglass, Cornlsli.
Ceres—Mrs. F. Kobie, Gorham.
Pomona—Mrs. D. M. Hall, Bangor.
Flora—Mrs. E. H. Gregory, Hampden.
Stewardess—Mrs. A. H. Whitmore, Bucksport.
Executive Committee—Nelson Ham. Lewiston;
J. W. Lang, Bowdolnham; T. B. Hunter, Strong;
W. H. Ginn, Prospect Ferry.
The Annual Session.
Promptly at the hour fixed the Worthy
Master rapped to order and entered at ne'e
upon the work of the session. All the officers were reported present, and with them
fully 200 brothers and sisters from all parts
of the State, Aroostook being especially well
represented. Not only do the meetings open
with this large number, but the city is full of
members, who will at the later sessions fill
the hall.
Kighty-six Granges are represented, which
will serve to indicate something of the interest in the order. This, of course, is only the
preliminary report, to be largely added to as
laftr trains bring additional delegates.
The report of tne Secretary gives the State
199 Granges, with a total membership of
14,1:58—a net gain of 028 during the past
year. Ten new Granges have been instituted, and only one has surrendered its charter. Surely this report is encouraging to the
order, and indicative of the work being done
by the farmers of our State.
The State Lecturer’s report was very grati-

Morrill, Secretary of the Board, and Rev. J.
J. Jordan Chaplain of the Hospital. On
motion of J. H. Manley, the board by a vote
of four to two authorized the employment of
a female physician as an additional assistant,
and ^Superintendent B. W. Sanborn, and
Doctors Thompson and Dearborn were appointed a committee to select a suitable perion.
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verdict is that Crockett came to his death
November 29 by poison administered by parties to the jury unknown. While the testimony points to Crockett’s wife as the guilty
party, the jury would not sign such a report.
Mrs. Crockett will be before the Police Court

For RHEUMATISM,

nnlv

footing, and labor together for
temperance, honesty, virtue and tne homes
of Maine.
To preserve the order, certain
forms have been established, and the chief
requirement for membership, save that of a
good character, is that a man shall be a tiller
of tlie soil. Men have laughed and sneered
at the order, hut in spite of obstacles it has
forced its way, establishing its worth by the
work it has done. Today one cannot enter a
gathering of farmers and th<*ir wives without being made conscious of the fart that
some tie liolds and binds them together, and
one impulse stimulates tliem to nobler actions. The presence of a Grange in a town
is soon recognized by tire improvement in
farm methods, the better crops grown and
stock raised, while inside the house the
work of the order is quickly seen in the
cheerful faces, which are now finding something besides drudgery in the hard work of
the farmer’s life.
The fact, one that outsiders can never realize, that the farmer’s life
has until now, been a lonely one, is the chief
reason, perhaps, why the order has such a
hold upon the hearts of the farmers of
Maine. Living by themselves, making long
days.iwith work always • pressing, they had
fallen into the habit of staying at home
and seeing only the dark side of life.
The
Grange came as the farmers opportunity,
and it will remain to bless, elevate and stimulate all who from the soil bring forth their

The Swanvillc Poisoning Case.
Belfast, Dec. 21.—The coroner’s jury at
the inquest on the body of Ruel Crockett of
Swaiiville completed its labors today. The

MASS.

Exchange Hi., Portland. Muiue.
<lcc9-lG-23

y|

this

maker.

BEADLET, Managers,

184

meet on equal

agent of the Saco
whose son recently died from Doisoned cider,
lias brought a suit for $10,000 against Dennis
O'Connor, tiie Biddeford undertaker, who
sold an embalming fluid cask to a cider

LIABILITIES.

have sprung

13,531. Hardly a town
perhaps the cities, where (with the exception of Augusta) there is not a wide awake
If it is the farmers’ opportunity,
Grange.
what must it be to the farmer's w ife w ho
finds herself here the equal, in all things,
with her husband, father and brother.
It is

Deunet,
Water Power Company,

Unpaid Losses, Unearned Premiums, and other Liabilities.$2,368,428.16

not

membership of
of any size, save

A Suit for $10,000.

Bii>i>efobd, Dee. 21.—Winfield

were

out of this movement there
local
Granges, with a

through, consisting of a pair of valuable
horses, a sled, and all the utensils connected
with the business, whicli are a
complete loss,
amounting to upwards of $300.

Stocks and Bonds, market value—82,316,058.75
lteal Estate. 1,776,301.56
Cash in Banks and unices
280,211.07
Accrued Iuterest.
48,100.00
Uncollected Premiums.
2W0.130.01
Other Assets.
3,097.97

.jl IV

only alive to
the work of their club, but also ready for
more advanced work in and through the
Grange. Here was the starting point and

\\ intubop, Dec. 21.—Street Commissioner
C. II. Gates and crew went to Lake Maranocook yesterday to gather ice. Before
they
had begun operations one
team broke

December 31, 1883.

U

gressive farmers there

A Valuable Team Lost.

inr.

welcomed in.

nesota in 1869.
A County Farmers Club in Penobscot
county has for years held regular sessions in
different localities, and this field, where agriculture had already received a decided impetus, was the spot where the first Grange
in Maine was instituted. In 1873 the village
of Hampdan awoke to the fact that the pro-

Somerset County Court.

STATES BRANCH,

.

To this
idea he clung, interesting others until, in
December, 1867, seven men met and organized the National Grange of the Patrons of
Husbandry. Here was the foundation laid
of what is growing to be a powerful order.
The first State Grange was instituted in Min-

Skowhegan, Dec. 21.—The Supreme Judicial Court convened here today, Justice
Walton presiding.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.
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and a better era be

New Freight Agent at Waterville.
Watkkville, Dec. 21.—F. B. Hubbard
lias been appointed freight agent at Watcrville.
The Missing Link.
Farmington, Dec. 21—A Farmington
Chronicle special says; D. A. Stewart of
Sherbrooke, Canada, and an assistant arrived at Phillips Tuesday morning.
They
are employed by the International Railroad
in
connection with the Maine Cencompany
tral railroad to look out the most feasible
route for the connection of these railroads.
They have prospected via the Chain of
Ponds, Eustis, Kinglield and Strong. From
here they took a route over to Rangeley via
tiie Sandy River Pond. On their return to
Farmington they will return via Coplin and
again look the route over. If a satisfactory'
route is found, it is probable a survey will
be made the coming summer for an outlet
for the International road through Franklin
county.

We invite you to call at once and have your
difficult feet properly fitted.
Order l>y
mail.

Efforts

lars were made and were unsuccessful until
a short time ago when Detective
McKinley
earned that a negro drove regularly to the
States
office
in
United
Express
tills city once
a week and
shipped a heavy hox, roughly
but strongly built, to a doctor in Milwaukee.
The negro was shadowed to a small farm
house on the land of a German named
llainz, sixteen miles southeast of Pullman.
The building is a one-story cabin, which the
officers learned was leased for a year, with
some land,
three
and a negro was

by

white

placed

in

men

last August,

charge.

The detectives traced the mysterious boxes shipped
the
to
a
small
ntgro
by
private dwelling in
Milwaukee, and learned who its occupnnt
was. and that the latter
frequently visited
the house near Pullman. It was also ascer
tained that the Doctor, within a few days
after receiving tlie consignment from Chicago, shipped small boxes to St. Louis, Minneapolis, St. Paul and interior oities oi

Minnesota, Wisconsin and Dakota.
Saturday detectives intercepted one of tin
Milwaukee’s doctors shipments to Minneap
olis, and found the box contained 200 first
class counterfeit dollars of the same brand,
The doctor was arrested at Milwaukee bu
the arrest was not made public.
When Me
Kinlev and other officers visited the placi
near Pullman,
Saturday night, they found
only a negro who said the white men hai
left an hour before.
Upon searching tin
premises they found a box containing
number of first-class dies and a small mu
chine used for
perfecting the milling arouni
the edges of the coin, a bag containing
(luamity of composition white metal, a pack
age of silver leaf, and a small smelting fur
naee.

In addition four dies of 82.50 gold pieces
carved in lignum vitie, were dtseov

rudely

made

were

guard agaiust

to

the affair.

The

counterfeits are the most deceptive ever
known notwithstanding there Is a singular
defect upon them, without which they could
not be distinguished from the genuine dollars. It consists of a peculiar curve to the
letter 1) in the motto Aln God we trust,” the

sloping

consonant

backwards almost like an

italic letter. The counterfeits correspond in
weight exactly with the United States dollar and have the genuine ring when tested.
The metal of which they are made is entirely new composition, whose constituent
parts metallurgists cannot determine without careful analysis.
FROM WASHINGTON.

Congressman Boutelle's Bill for
Relief of Eagtport Adversely

the

Reported.
President Cleveland Nominates Matthews a Second Time.

different

sections, during which he made himself acquainted with their hardships and discourments became convinced that through an organization, these evils, which were holding
farmers to a life of drudgery, could be lifted

Skoyvuegan, Dec. 21.—Mrs. Lucretia W.
Day, widow of the late Silas Day* of Skowhegau, took Paris green Tuesday of last
week, and died this morning. Her mind was

This special sale is for CASH only, and lasts
but a few days.

8t

servation among the farmers of

Suicide from Paris Creen.

ly told you for the last two years, our rent
and expenses have been so much less than
others, that we have been contented in
selling the same goods for $7.00.

ROLLINS

Session.

The

Pension

Appropriation

Reported
[Special

Bill

to the House.

to

the Press.]

Washington,

Dec. 21.—The sub-committee of the House ways and means committee,
to which was referred Mr. Boutelle’s bill to
admit free of duty, materials to be used in
rebuilding Eastport, reported it today to the
full committee adversely. The full committee considered it briefly, hut came to no decision thereon There is little doubt, however, that their report will also be adverse.
The contest over the consideration of the
tariff bill has undoubtedly Injured the chance
of this bill, If it is reported adversly Mr.
Boutelle will probably not press it further In

the House.

In the opinion of its supporters
such a bill to attain its intended effect should
be passed spontaneously and without opposition, as was done in case of Portland and
Chicago. It was meant as an act of reliaf to
a stricken community and its passage in the
face of opposition and by a narrow' margin
would rob it of such a character.
There is,
therefore, little prospect that the House will
be asked to pass it against the adverse report of the committee.
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Senator Hale will also go home.
The other
members of the Maine delegation will re-

main through the recess. The following
Maine pensions have been allowed:
Lama Wade, mother ot Jos. C. Wade, Woolwich.
Abbie T. Harkacli. widow ot Philip Harbaeh,

Bangor;

WT L. Battis. Seawall.
C. T. Ames. Daiuariscotta Mills.
An increase of pension has been
to the follow ing:
John C. Decker, North Waterford.
Sumner H. Condon, Fort Fairfield.
G. N. Young, Winn.
Hiram Hale, Belfast.
Alvin Burbank. Washington.
W. H. Doughty, Bangor.
James Anderson, Otisfleld.
Matthews

allowed

Nominated.

Again

The nomination of Jas. C. Matthews to he
recorder of deeds for the District of Columbia, which was one of those sent to tho Senate today, was referred to the committee of
the District of Columbia. It Is said to have
been
accompanied by a message from the
President giving his reasons for sending in
the second time the name of a man whose
nomination the Senate had once rejected. It
is reported that the message, after reciting
the facts of the first nomination and rejection, states a large number of persons in the
District had conceived a prejudice against
Matthews which fact, doubtless, influenced
the action ofjthe Senate, that Matthews had
been in office several months
and had
proved his capacity by rescuing the records
of the office from loss, and that his management of the office had tho effect of removing
much of the opposition which formerly existed. For these reasons he ventures in the
most good faith to send in the nomination
again, disclaiming, however, any intention
of questioning the previous action of the
Senate in the premises.
The

Pension Aoproprlatlsn Rill

The pension appropriation hill which was
reported to the House today from the committee on appropriations provides for a total
on account of
#70,pensions of
The ap254,500, the same as the estimates.
last
was
propriation
year
$70,075,200.

expenditure

FROM
New

NEW

YORK.

England Society

Brooklyn.
New England

of

New Yoke. Dec. 21.—The
held its annual
dinner in the assembly rooms of Brooklyn
Academy of Music. The toast of the President was receive 1 with cheers, and drank
standing. Other toasts were: "Cordial wel•spno to Sherman.” Responded to by Gen.
*V 111. T. Sherman "The day We wtetirMr."
J. II. Choate; “Puritan spirit a mighty force
in human progress,” Edward L. Pierce;
“American law and liberty,” Judge Noah
Davis; “Legacy of the Puritans and Pilgrims, Rev. James R. Paxton, D. D.

Society ofjBrooklyn, tonight

Meeting

of

the

Commonwealth

Club.

New York, Dec. 21.—At the annual
meeting of the Commonwealth Club tonight
there was more or less polit'eal discussion.

Carl Schurtz was one of the speakers and
among other things he said that the Republican party was for protection aDd reduction
of the tariff, and that the Democratic party
was in favor of free trade, but in its attempt
to bring this about it stumbled over the pro-

tectionists.

on

civil

Both
service

agreed
parties
reform, but small
it.
angered
by

were
politicians
He said the United States should not be governed by small politicians, and that political
parties should once again become organizations of men agreed on all important points,
and not mere machines to put one set of
politicians in power instead of another. “I

was once a fierce and fiery
conpartisan,”
the
tinued
“but
I
was
speaker,
then;
at
that
younger
my
party
time had an object
which inflamed my
imagination and aroused my enthusiasm.”
He said that even the mugwumps in off years
were hailed by both parties and were considered in Presidential campaigns as “noble
hearted independents.” Elihu Root said that
as a confession of faith seemed to be in orilor 1 iax

u’iuliGil

In

hn qllnirml

fn

tnfriwliina

himself as a Republican and a partisan. He
said men who had once left the party should
stand upon the fence waiting for some one
to haul them o.ver.
FIRE

RECORD.

A Town Burned.

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 21.—News is received from Vitonia, an inland town of
Faulkner county in this State, to the effect
that about three o’clock Sunday morning
every business house in the town was simul-

taneously set on fire and burned to the
ground, including the barn cribs and outhouses of George and Thomas Harris, residing half a mile from Vitonia. Nothing at
all was saved, and the Harris brothers lost
great quantities of corn fodder, cotton seed,
nay, etc., they being considered the wealthiThe total loss is
est farmers in the county.
about $150,000. No one has yet been arrested, but suspicion points to one or two.
Calveston Again Suffers from Fire.
Galveston, Tex., Dec. 21.—A disastrous
fire broke out this morning on Avenue K,

This section
between 21st and 22d streets.
of the city is composed almost exclusively of
wooden buildings. The fire spread with
great rapidity, owing to the water in the
cisterns in the vicinity becoming exhausted
and before the flames were controlled they
had swept over the greater portion of the
two squares from the Avenue to Broadway,
bounded by 21st and 22d streets.
Twentyeight dwelling houses and two grocery stores
Mvch household furniture
were burned.
The total loss is estimated at
was saved.
$so,000 to $100,000; Insurance about $50,000.
A Circular From Powderly.
Chicago, Dec. 21.—An important secret
circular has been received by District Assemblies 24 and 25, Knights of Labor of this

city,

DECEMBER 22, 1836-WITH SUPPLEMENT.

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

publicity being given

[Special to the Press.]

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO,

charged $8.00 per pair, as our
dealers have. As we have plain-

BOSTON,

Profitable and Interest*

Augusta, Dec. 21.—Today has witnessed
ttie formal opening of the thirteenth annual
session of the State Grange of the Patrons
of Husbandry at Meonian Hall, Augusta.
This order which is doing so much for the
farmers of Maine, had its origin in the city
of Washington in 1866. A eleik in the Department of Agriculture by the name of O.
H. Kelley. After an extended tour of ob-

Address all communications to

never

SCULL &

a

ing

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

pairs gents’ Jersey Button and Balmoral,
at $5.75 per pair; former price $7.00.

UNITED

Promise of

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.5C
a year; 11 paid In advance. $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine Stats
Press” (which has a large circulation in everj
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first in.
sertlou. and 60 cents per square for each subse
queut insertion.

1100

ur

and Growth of

Origin

the Order.

Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
square per week; three laser
tlons or less. $1.60.

400 pairs gents’ genuine Jersey Congress, for
dress, at $5.25 per pair; regular price $7.00.

niAiABn.ii

Sketch of the

Saleh,” $2.00 per

Remember we sell Newark Jersey Goods.
We have no shop-worn, rusty Jersey goods
in stock.We claim to have all widths, sizes
and half sizes, all fresh and new, and we
do not desire to be undersold: therefore we
olfer for a few days:

decl8

ered.

Meeting of the State Grange
at Augusta.

Annual

week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.

GENTLEMEN

UP town

HUSBANDRY.

any

one

aplOstttf

We have

PATRONS OF

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by thi
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
at B7 Exchange street.
Portland, Me
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub
scnbers, Seveu Dollars a Year, if paid tu advance
Kates or Advertising—One iuch ot spac<
the
length of colunm, or twelve lines nonvarei
constitutes a “square.”
(1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 cents pel
week after; three Insertions or
less, $1.00, cou
tlnuing every other day after first week, 60 cents
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents

DR. E. B. REED.

PORTLAND,

24._

from Master Workman

I’owderly,

con-

cerning the factional quarrels which have
existed in the organization fer sometime.
The circular touches on several matters,
but the most important are political questions and the action of the Knights in reference to the condemned Anarchists when the
order is promulgated. It is claimed that the
Conservative element of the organization
will be pleased with Powderly's commands,
while they will greatly displease the Radical
element. Powderly has ordered the rnastei
workmen of District Assemblies 24 and 21
not to allow any money to be collected foi
the condemned Anarchists and instructs tha
if any funds have been collected, such moneys be returned to the assemblies and tin
persons who collected it. The grand mas
ter workman's action, it is contended, settle:
the question of the relation of the Knights o:
Labor and Anarchists. It also explains whj
in joint meetings of these District Assem
biles on last Sunday, the sympathy matte
was not brought up when the meeting was
for that purpose.

Toe Goodell divorce

at Providence
B. I., was continued yesterday.
A numbe:
of witnesses testified.
case

FOREFATHERS’

SSHUHtSm

command was to go and preach the gospel.
Well, I undertake to say that when you put a
non-conductor, like a pile of manuscript beThe Congregational Club of Boston
| tween you and the audience, you are not
preaching the gospel, you are reading it.
Celebrate the Annual Anniversary.
(Applause.) What would you think of a lawyer at the bar with a man’s life depending on
what lie say to twelve sworn jurymen who
Hon. James C. Blaine a Special Cuest
were to decide the fate of that prisoner
of the Association.
if he should haul out a pile of manuscript and begin to read to them?
What would you think of a man in
An Interesting Speech by the Dlstln*
a legislative assembly who wanted to convince his fellow members of the policy or imauished Centleman.
policy of anymeasurs if he began to read at
them? Every one knows it would empty the
hall directly. Now I want to guard myself.
Boston, Dec. 21.—The annual meeting oi
Heaven forbid that X should want extemporthe Congregational Club on Forefathers’
aneous sermons.
There is no speech or sermon on religious subjects tliat ever was
Day was notable this year for the presemce
worth a lig if 11 were merely extemporanof Hon. James G. Blaine. The meeting was
eous.
There is a vast difference between exheld early this evening in Music Hall, and
tempore and absence of notes.
Nor do I
after the customary collation speeches were
mean tiiat a man should commit a sermon.
No
man ever got hold of an audience in this
made by Gov. Robinson, Rev. E. B. Webb,
world that was trying to remember a phrase
D. D., President of the Club, Principal Cecil
in which to address them, and no one should
F. P. Bancroft, of Andover Academy: Prof,
address an audience who does not kno w
fleman Lincoln, D. D., of Newton Theologi- where he begins, what he is going to say,
aud where he will end, and 1 ask any one of
cal Seminary; President Robinson, of Brown
you if it does not take
four time as
University, Providence; and Mr. Blaine,who much reflection and laborabout
to prepare a speech
was the special guest of the association, and
or sermon that is to be delivered without
notes as it does to write one that is so easily
the final speaker.
read.
Something of a sensation was caused by a
In concluding, Mr. Blaine said: I want exspeech by Prof. Heman Lincoln. This gen- tempore speeches in the pulpit that a ministleman is known locally as a spirited, though ter of eloquence has been six weeks preparing, and if you should go to all great places
somewhat bitter, partisan writer for a strong
Republican daily paper here, and his articles in which they have been gathered up in the
Pentecostal
season, you will never see the
deal severely with the Mugwumps. Reference was made to the intolerance which biginterposition of a manuscript. I would have
influence as Whitfield had in the open
otry and tyranny would meet today if they such
showed themselves in acts of religious par- field. 1 would have such influence as Robert
tisans open to public criticism. The speaker Cushman made in the first sermon delivered
salt1, by way of illustration, some years ago on New England soli. I would have such
inti uenco as l’aul exerted before the men of
a celebrated
Hungarian, whose bands were Athens.
I would have an imitation of that
red with the blood of innocent men, came to
highest of all spiritual eloquence when our
this country, and during his stay was feted
Divine Master spoke to them on the Mount.
by Archbishop Hughes of New York. Some
politicians, said the speaker, tried to make
him a social lion, but oue of your CongregaFOREICN.
DAY.

as

of the fashionable sycophants
this clergyman, leading this
plump magnate, and said in a rather dignified tone, “I have the pleasure to introduce
Mr. So and-So,” the Protestant clergyman
gathered himself upas if fearful of contamination. and said: “I decline the honor.”
(Applause). And the papers from the Atlantic to the Pacific approved of the energy, if
they did not of the courtesy of the words,
and the visitor found it convenient to return
to Europe. (Applause).
In concluding, the speaker begged his
hearers to remember “that the Boston of today, the city of the Collins’s and O’Briens,
some

up

Cabinet.

James P. Baxter, Esq., Exhibits Some
Valuable Maps.
The Ancient
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Alteration of Divorce Laws Wanted.
London, Dec. 21.—Newspapers in their

comments on the Campbell trial express the
opinion that although the verdict is nnsatisiaoturj, tor- jnrj cmturirare come to no other
conclusion, and that the case shows the
necessity of an alteration of divorce proceed-

ings.

Campbell Divorce

Case

Dis-

missed.

Judge Butt this morning, formally dismissed the petitions for divorce presented
by Lady Colin and Lord Colin Campbell in
view of tlie verdict rendered by jury yesterday finding neither of tixe parties guilty of
adultery. The Judge granted Lady Colin
130 pounds, the costs in her suit
against her
husband, and the full cost of her defence
against her husband's suit. He also granted
full cost to the Duke of
Marlborough, Chief
8>haw and Dr. Bird, co-respondents of Lord
Colm s suit against his wife.
Gen. Buttler
another correspondent dik not apply for cost.
Parnell

Very

lit.

A

large

from

/I*

number of Trade and Commercial

reports, from Marshall X. Rich.
A further contribution of MSS. and newspaper cuttings, by the late John A. Poor, is
made by his daughter, Miss Laura E. Poor, of
New York.
Other contributors to the library are the U.
S. Government the several State Historical
Societies the American Antiquarian Socitey
the Essex Institute, the American Philosophical Society, Edmund M. Barber, Stephen
Berry, Patrick Chalmers, Jona. P. Cilley, R. O.
I r. Uoiidagc, o. W. TVsTting. R. F. Duren. J.

Watts De Peyster, Daniel
Ooodwin, Jr,
of Parnell
Samuel A. Green, Charles Gill, George T.
very serious
nature, and that for several weeks he was in I Little, Edward S. Morse, J. W. Parker, Amass
danger of dying. When able to actively re- Loring, Frederic W. Putnam, S. P.
Mayberry,
sume Work ho will non vena the
Irish Parlia- I Charles M. Sills, Thomas B. Reed. John
mentary party in the council chambers of
WuuiibuAJ.
the Dublin Corporation.
By purchase and exchange have been proStabbed to Death.
cured for the library:
The Court Records of the East India ComAt Armogh to-day a
party of men called at
John Proctor’s and asked to see Proctor’s
pany, 1599—1603, giving some account of
son, aged 22, when the son appeared the men
George Waymouth.
stabbed him to death on the aoor steps. Two
Several of the Clark Family Genealogies.
of the assassins were arrested.
The motive
Hood's History of Music in New England.
is unknown.

Bold

Neill’s Virginia Carolorum.
History of the Dudley Family.
The Gould Collection of
Miscellaneous

Robbery.

Milwaukee,

Dec. 21.—A bold robbery
was committed at tbe First National bank of
this city at noon today. F. G. Bigelow, the
cashier, was engaged in signing a new issue
of S3 notes, and wheu about half througli
with a 82,000 lot went to dinner, leaving the
notes on the desk. On his return he discovered that tho money had been stolen by some
unknown person who unlocked the door of
his room. Two suspicious persons were seen
in the vicinity of the bank this morning.

Killed by

Charge

a

of

Blasting

Pamphlets numbering

about 1800 titles.
To the cabinet has been added since my last

report;

A green glaze flower pot made by Benjamin
Dodge, the potter of Portland immortalized by
Longfellow in Keramos, given by Mrs. William H. Stephenson.
12 Photographs of historic localities on
Long Island and Staten Island and at Portsmouth, N. H, given by Miss Margaret E.
Lindley.
Photograph of the bill of the first fire engine,
bought for the town of Portland, 1802, from

Pow-

der.

Tacoma,

W.

T.,

Dec.

21.—By

Lewis B. Smith of Portland.
Autograph letter of Senator John Holmes,
addressed to Stepheu Thachcr in 1820, from
Peter l’hacher of Boston.
Victoria Bridge Medal, from S. P. Mayberry.
Daguerreotype in frame of the Casco Engine
company on Middle street in Portland, 1847,

an unex-

pected explosion of a train of blasting
charges iu the west end of Cascade tunnel
yesterday, four men were killed outright and
four others seriously hurt.
Two

Systems.

frnni f'hnrlp* H. Uni7(>r«i.

[Holyoke (Mass.) Work ami Wages.]
vuu

that the new school are not so fond of the
doctrine as to put it into rhyme and sing it.
Now, I think if the old school and new
school could come together, tbo Presbyterians and Congregationalists ought to come
together. 1 am specially reminded of this,
and it has been borne in upon me for so
many years that I rather waited for the opportunity to express it. For since thirty
years ago you (addressing the president) left
us and vo*r immediate successor, whom 1
saw on this
platform, we educated both
for the Boston pulpit.
The church ha*
taken up the
task
when
the
theoleft
have
and
after that we had in
logians
it,
succession
three Presbyterian ministers
settled over the Congregational church, ami
as they left us they went back and
joined
the Presbyterian church.
Well, now il
seems to me, that while the President ol
Brown University and the President of tin
Theological Seminary at Newton might set
some of the difficulties in
joining the Con
gregationalists, I want to know exaeth
where I stand and what particular change ol
theology Is contemplated, and who is to bt
installed over the church 1 was connecter [
with for a third of a century, and what the'
renounced when they went back and tool

u*

bac

utui’i

ui

two

ruies

Cabinet photograph of

a painting of Montmansion of General Knox, from
Marshall N. ltich.
Deed of Edmund Goff of land on Saco river,
17-I'.t, and other MSS., from John T. Brown, of

win

pelier, the

adopted by every employer in dealing with
his help. Either he will say: “I will buy

labor at the lowest prices at which the men
who are nearest starvation will consent to
work,” or he will say: “I will pay my help
the highest wages wagos that I can afford.”
Both of these rules are perfectly consistent
with the law of supply land demand, but in
their moral quality and their consequences

Newburyport.

Pen and ink drawing of the Goddess of
made up from the words of the Declaration of Independence, in frame, executed by
Joseph Sampson, of South Carolina, in 1839,
from Edward M. Patten, of San Francisco.
Cabinet photograph of ltev. William Dean,
D. D., Baptist missionary to Siam for 50 years,

Liberty

opposite as the poles. One leads to
irreconcilable antagonisms, the other affords
ground for arbitration profit (sharing, or any
co-operative expedient promising good results. The former rule, systematically applied for a [series of years throughout an entire community, means a progressive degredation of labor, and ultimately the
righteous destruction of employers’ profits.
they

are

The latter rule means progressive elevation
and increasing prosperity. Under the former, the laborer becomes uiseouraged and his
standard of living is lowered.
The consequence of this is impared efficiency and a
of
wealth.
diminished production
In a lessened demand lor labor and a further reductiou of wages the cycle of causation Is completed, This is what took place in Euglaud
during the first half of the present century
under the Kicnrdian teaching that unmitigated selfishnessuess was economic morality. It
is how taking place now in the Hocking
the
valley of Ohio, in
remining
a
dozen
gions of Pennsylvania -in
other places in this land of Christian
institutions and by the orders of men who
are
conspicuous members of Christian
churches. Under the other ruie, of paying
the highest wages that can be afforded, the
laborer is encouraged and stimulated, lib
standard of living is raised, he creates mor«
for
conversion
wealth
into capital
and increasing capital, increasing the de
mand for labor, tends steadily to raise tin
rate of wages.
But let no reader or workman, or kindl)
disposed employer, make the fatal mistake ol
supposing that high wages or favorable laws
or Doth together, are all that Is necessary
Iu another article In this journal we huvt
shown that the unemployed are tho working
men and women who are industrially delect
ive. The only help for them is through per
sonul improvement in all the qualities thai
Other effort;
make their services valuable.
will count for little unless backed up at even
und
educative
moral
lufluences tend
point by
ing to develop in workingmen individually
rugged and sensible manbood.

Presbyterian pulpits again. And, therefore
I wished if 1 could by the slightest
possibli ;
impulse start that hall in motion. I aurect
gladly w ith the President of Brown Uni
verslty that you cannot make a perfec
union, and it is not desirable. You canno

l

height and breadth; but when religious de
nominations are settliug and unsettling am
resettling, and the same preachers talkin k
the same theology and the same kind of doc
trine every day from the pulpit, I confess i t
looks to me like—if I am permitted thi ,
being a club and not a church—like child' ,
play. (Applause.)

In further discussion of this
topic Mi
Blaine said: 1 went to one churcli a i
through my boyhood, and from necessit y
when I came to New England I went iut
the Congregational church. I would rathe
have kept in the Presbyterian, I am fran
to say. therefore I address myself to both
Now I do not think the Congregational Clu
the president of Brown University, or th „
distinguished friend whom 1 admire fi r
many reasons, the president of the Theoli
8leal Seminary. 1 hardly think any of the- I
gentlemen of the ministry or any of us i ,,
the pews with varying degrees of piety an *
at times no piety at all, can believe that th
preaching of the word today is as effectiv
as it ought to be.
Now I have my theor
about that, and if there is anything that :.
Yankee, either native or adopted, i am onl v
a brother-iu-law, as it were, to New Euglan a
In a theological sense, I say if there is anthing a Yaukoe has a particular right to it'
to have a theory or to take out a
paten
(Laughter). Now my theory Is that, literal! v
speaking, the gospel is not preached tl t

from Kev. 11. S. Burrage.
Circulars of the Domesday Anniversary Commemoration by the ltoyal Historical society,
London, October, 1886.
Bronze medal of the New England Agricultural society, from John Marshall Brown.
$2 Bill. Taber St Co., Portland, 1814. from

Charles Davis, Jr.

Photograph of the Kev. David Sheplev, of
Yarmouth, Me., from Kev. Amasa Loring.
Fragment of oak timber of the English
frigate Somerset, wrecked at Provincctown
during the Revolution, from B. A. Kinney.
Photograph of the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery company on their visit to Portland in

1869, from James E. Carter.
Model of the First Parish church of Portland, demolished in 1825, from William S.
Banks.
Visiting cards of Gen’l. and Mrs. Knox,
from A. A. Folsom, Boston.
Term bill of Charles H. Holmes, Bowdoin
college, 1826, from Cyrus Woodman.
Through the favor of Ignatius Sargent, Es<f.,
and the Kev. II. F. Harding of Machias the
original and first book of Records of the Town
of Machias is deposted with us. It begins
May 12, 1784. and ends April 6, 1795.
The Account Book of Enoch Freeman, of
Falmouth, covering the period from 1743 to
1753, is received from his great-great-granddaughter, Miss Nancy Pierce Sanborn, of
Cambridge. It is vellum bound and contains

500 pages and has many items of interest
of which I copy:
Cash Pr. to town of Falmouth.
reed, of Sheriff Plalsted by ye hands of John
Frost, Esq., for ye use of ye poor of ad. town,
lielng for a soldier’s swearing profanely, sixteen

over

one or two

shillings.

Province of the Massachusetts Bay to Knock
Freeman Capt. of the Guard to attend the Com-

1

--

One of the Best In the State.
The Portland Pres# 1s one of the best Re
nbllcan dallies In the State—News nn< 1
onrnal. North Berwick.
I

Henry waa
feet deep,

found last summer a suuaro room a
6 feet wide and 8 feet
(loured
with
llag stone, built of stone and over
arched
with brtek.
In It was Impressed
In
Unman
characters
the
1900.
late.
Inside the outlines of the old fort walls In me
southwest corner, live feet under
a Bar
ground,
rock was dug nut of the ruins. On one side Is In.
termed the date, 1810, and on the other the outline
of a human figure.
This (Igure resembles one
found engraved on a cornelian stone mounted la a
gold ring, luund many yean ngu In the ruins of
the west side of l'emaquld
above the old
fort sites, lu front of tho Partridge house a Bat
rock was uncovered having the Ogarev, 10*0, and
an arrow cut upon It, the arrow pointing to the
hollow bastion.
On this Information 1 visited the site of the old
fort, verified the correctness of the reports, and at
my solicitation, Mr. James W. Partridge,
the
owner of the old fort, presented the
accompanying
fragment, with the date of 1610 cot upon It. to the

long

river,

cabinet of the society.
The report was accepted. Upon motion of
the Secretary votes of thanks were passed
to Miss Nancy Pierce .Sanborn of Cambridge for the account book of Enoch Freeman ; to Ignatius Sargent, Esq., and Rev. n.
F. Harding of Machlas, for the first volume
of the Machlas Records; and to Jamea W.
Partridge, Esq., of Pemaquld for the fragments of foundation stone
unearthed at

Pemaquld.
HOH. JOSEPH

missioners Dr.
To about 2 barrels Powder, used Id ye
In salutes during the Treaty, bullets.
Ac., £136. fts.
Sept, and October 1719.
Thomas Yeats Dr.

To mdse.
For an earthen vosscl 2s. for half

WILLI AM SON’S l-APMS.

Hon. Joseph Williamson read a paper on
the “Colonization of Maine In 1MM." Mr.
Williamson told In an entertaining manner
the story of the settlement by the Sinur ds
Monk and his party of 100 Frenchmen, upon
the island near the mouth of the St Croix
river, named by Its settlers St Croix Island.
Here the little band erected their few buildings in the fail of 1004, three yean before
Pophaui established his colony. The winter
was one of hardship. The wood on the
Island was exhausted except such trees es
were allowed to stand to serve as a protection against the cold winds; fresh water was
scarce, and the colonists were obliged to

keep long watches for fear of the attack of
When the supply ship arrived la
the summer of 1006, the little band left the
island and settled at what is now Annapolis.
Nova Scotia. The island was not again occupied by white men for nearly two centuries. It Is now known as Dechet’s Island,
and a government lighthouse has been erected there.
Mr. Williamson also offered a valuable
biographical sketch of Gov, Thomne Pownal
accompanying an autograph letter which
was presented to the .Society by Mr. Williamson.
In his sketch Mr. WiUamson paid a
Mivusc iv

pamphlets,

Hcp-iN, Dec. 21.—The fri«ds
say his illness has been of a

A

K. Sewall write*

enemies.

Thp Hnttlp nf (tAttvahiircr hv the

The Reichstag military committee by a
majority of 12 has exempted clergymen from
military service.

n...l

am

were

Paris, from John Marshall Brown.
The Laws of the United States, in 4 volumes,
Philadelphia, 1796-99. Volume I of the Yankee Farmer, Cornish, Me., 1835. The Christian
Pilot, volumes -1 and II, Portland, 1833-34,
and several government reports, all from Ira
Berry, Senior.
Sketch of Deer Isle, Me, from George M.
Warren of Castine.
The Fact Divine and Echoes from the Pines,
from Edmund J. Y'oung.
Observations on the Rebellion, from the
author, Hon. Horatio King.
Twenty Town of Dexter, (Me,) Reports,
from Josiah Crosby.
The Oxford, (Me,) Observer, volumes I and
II, 1824-26, from A. B. Barton of Minneapolis.
The names changed by the Massachusetts
Legislature from 1780 to 1883, from Dr. John
F. Pratt.
Five addresses from the author, Hon. Erastus
Brooks.
The History of Farmington, Me., from the
author, Francis G. Butler.
A portion of volume 3 of the Portland
Tribune, from F. T. Littlefield.
The Encyclopedia Britannica, in 21 volumes
quarto, from Edward Russell of Boston.
The Braintree Town Records, from Charles
Francis Adams, Jr.
An account of the descendants of John
Bridge, from Samuel J. Bridge, of Boston.
Samuel Mather’s Figures of the Types of the
Old Testament, 1705, once owned by Samuel
Foxcroft and in fine condition, from Sirs. F. T.
Crockett, of Portland.
ThA Jmaai at Confwt SoacU
(genealogy),
from Temple Prime, of Brooklyn.
Fifteen Harvard University Library Bulletins and
Bibliographical contributions, from
Professor Justin Winsor.
The Papers of the American Historical association recently published, from Oscar Holway.

Duty.

delegate from New York
a theological explanation Involving
time, and when he was through a

length

ioun oi

West Indies as America enjoys under the
"favored nation” treatment.

a

plane men down to an exact

ior u

Berlin, Dec. 21.—Spain has granted to
Germany the same trade privileges in the

school member arose suddenly and said,
I think 1 can explain that little more promptly and quickly than my brother has done.
It is just this. The old school Presbyterians
believe that “in Adam’s fall we sinned all,”
and the new school “Presbyterians believe
that in “Adam’s fail wo all sinned,” (great
laughter), and that is where the difference
would come between the Congregationalists
and Presbyterians. • The difference being
new

and

Joseph Williamson.
The Dennysville Centennial Memorial, from
George F. Talbot.

many.

Theological Seminary at Newton alluded to
aud the Presbyterians. There is not certainly a difficulty of that kind between those
two great bodies.
They stood shoulder to
shoulder in the contest for civil and religious
liberty, not only after they became America,
but they fought through the same dynastic
and theological trouble in the Old World. Is
there a difference between them? It happened to me, twenty years ago, to be in Scotland, and in the general assembly of Presbyterians. who at that time were divided as
the old school and new school, a union between which had been affected, and in a
general assembly a Scotchman who was
very keenly inquiring into the differences of
creed, asked some of the American delegates
il iffnrnnoo

iu reiuru

“Favored Nation” Privileges

and the Congregationalists of
Pennsylvania,
New England why in particular those two
denominations of Christians should stand
apart? Now have we any trouble between
the cranks to whom the President of the

tlm

uumcj

cut, from R. Battell.
Forty-four miscellaneous

Berne, Dec. 3X.—It is reported that the
government’s military steps are due to a note
from Germany asking government whether
Switzerland is in a better position to defend
her frontiers than in 1870.

sylvania.
Our distinguished friend, the President of
Brown University, arrested my attention by
his suggestive remarks on Christian Unity
aud I would like to ask the Presbyterians of

schools, and

English for

unable to reach an agreement. The
League Journal states that trustees are still
rents of tenants and evading the
police.
A Look as of War.

citizen of New

nature

The complete works of Mrs. Elizabeth PayPrentiss, in 30 volumes elegantly bound
in half calf, are given by Rev. George L.
Prentiss, D. D., of New York ; and with these
are included also Dr. Prentiss's memoir of his
distinguished brother, Seargent 8. Prentiss.
The memoir of Judge Ebenezer Thompson
of New Hampshire, is received from Miss M.
F. Thompson.
The Diary of Thomas Robbins of Connecti-

Dis-

were

adoption, and I am going to do a little talking on behalf of the Presbyterians of Penn-

new

Case

collecting

England, being myself a New Englander by

Irt hill

Divorce

*

in a club, and in a club you may always be
personal, I claim a descent from a class of
rggressive Christians that have not lived in
a legion as facile and as
eloquent in speech,
and have not always had exactly their share
the
of
oratory
of
anniversary days. I have

interesting

uk. buy ant's kei-out.

Collecting Rents.
'
21—In the hearing of InspecwIm!
*>?ctor Milling s summons against Messrs. Tanner and O Connor,
yesterday, the magistrates

The

of an

were

listened to by good sized audiences. The
following gentlemen were among those
present during the meetings: Messrs. J. W.
Bradbury, Joseph Williamson, Jas. P. Baxter, W. W. Thomas, Jr., Henry L. Chapman,
Sidney Perbam, Geo. F. Talbot, Dr. W. B.
Laphaiu, Rev. W. B. Hayden, H. W.
Richardson, Win. Goold, Dr. C. E. Banks,
Rev. Aiiiasa Luring, Rev. Asa Dalton, Rev.
H. 8. Burrage, A. W. Longfellow, O. T.
Little, W. If. Smith, W*. O. Fox, E. P.
Burnham, C. B. Rogers, E. E. Bourne, Jr.,
E. H. Klwell, Stephen Berry, W. S. Dana,
Tlios. H. Weston, F. G. Butler, Geo. E. B.
Jackson and Geo. R. Barrett.
The meeting was called to order at half
past two by the President, Hon. J. W. Bradbury. The Secretary, H. W. Bryant, Esq.,
presented ills annual report, which foil ows:

Still

•~»difj>rc*jttU)udU.c£,
of history, for,
according to Jefferson, coming from a region that did not have an over
degree of admiration for New England men,
but for the Adamses, and he specially named
John Adams, they could not have conducted
the Revolutionary war aud^could not have
made a declaration of independence.
(Loud
applause.) Now, as 1 have said, I do not
share the blood of the Puritan, except as onr
Irish bull would have it, in a certain birthright. 1 have from my children, (laughter)
for they are all of good Puritan descent in
the ninth generation. (Laughter.)
As I am

Described

The Winter sessions of the Maine Historical Society were held in this city yesterday
afternoon and evening. The proceedings

600.000 pounds, giving that concerh as security the right to collect customs at six points
in Madagascar.
Four hundred thousand
pounds of the loan, will be devoted to the
paying of the war indemnity demanded by
France.

upon a single tenet of creed with the exception of the belief in God, so that literally
when Dr. Bushnell spoke of the l’uritaus as

Wisby

Meeting.

800.000 pounds, but has signed a convention
with the Comptoir des Oompte for a loan of

Clergymen

of

Other Papers of Interest Read at the

a
French
Loan.
Pabis, Dec. 21.—Le Temps says that the
Hova government lias cancelled its contract
with an English company, under which
the
company was to be allowed to collect cus-

grims.”
_Mr. Blaine was introduced by Iiev. Dr.
Webb, president of the evening, and was
received by a storm of applause which continued several moments. When the audience
had quieted down Mr. Blaine began to speak
as follows;
Mr. President, Gentlemen aud Ladies of the
Congregational Club:
In a notable paper from Lord Bacon, he
defines the rank in which a man connected
with states should be held in history, and in
his favorite Latin he gave the highest rank
to the founders of states. One of the most
eminent of
New England ministers not
many years since in quoting that paper
from Lord Bacon, gave, I think, with great
justice to tlie Puritans and Pilgrims of New
England, the classic title of conditores rei
pumice, the actual founders of the republic,
and I have often thought since I have made
the personal acquaintance of Puritans and
Pilgrims or their descendants, not sharing
the blood myself, if civil influence can be
separated from religious, that the Puritans
and Pilgrims have made a far deeper impression .upon civil and patriotic America
tiian even on religious America. They had
divisions and sects, they had their share of
differences, they were troubled with damnable heresies, they quarrelled with neighbors,
and had exactly that kind of trouble that
belongs to the aggressive theologian, but
when their descendants put into trie cause
of liberty the real teaching of their religion
they then had for forces the Baptists of
Rhode Island, the Dutch' Reform of New
York, the Presbyterians of New Jersey,
the Quakers of Pennsylvania, the Catholics
of Maryland, the Royal Episcopalians of
Virginia, the Huguenots of Carolina, and
the Methodists of Georgia. (Loud applause.)
And they could not have made that union

City

by Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr.

missed From Court.
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Valuable Addition* to the Llbrui; and

Parnell Reported to Have Been Very
III.

to

which Mr. Rufus

follow*:

Under the southeast baatton of Fort William
Tho Winter

or Presbyterian clergymen, I
forget
which, stopped the whole movement. He
was in a large company one evening, and

when

concerning
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tional
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The fragment of sandstone foutul at Psma
quid given by James W. Psrtndge. Esq., sml
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and tae services he rendered to the resident*
of what is now Maine.as well as to the country at large.
In moving a vote of thanks to Mr. Williamson, Geo. F. Talbot, Esq., mentioned some
interesting facts in regard to Doehet’s island
as it now appears and to its probable size at
the time of the settlement, since when it has
evidently been reduced in extent by the action of the elements.
X GROUP or MIXIXTUBKM.

Mr. Win. H. Smith, under the beading of a
group of miniatures, read a genealogical
sketch of the Livermore family which ha*
numbered among its members many prominent men. The title of the sketch was suggested to Mr. Smith by the recently exhibited
portraits of the family of Wm. Livermore,
Dan forth Phipps Liverpainted in 1811.
more, who now resides in Hallowell, is the
second oldest telegraph operator in the United States in the length of his service which
commenced in 1830. He is the lather of Mr.
Charles D. Livermore, manager of the Western Union office in this city.
A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Smith
on motion ef Mr. Stephen Berry.

James P. Baxter, Esq., transmitted to the
papers copied at the expense of
Sir Josiah Pierce of London. The papers
are the “Case of the Keanebeck Company
and the Opinion of Mr. Attorney General J.
W. Murray, afterwards Lord Mansfield,"
and “a list of papers relating to the Kennebec River, Maine, 1752-1763." Mr. Baxter
then spoke as follows:

Society the

UR. BXXTKB’S PXPEB.
It is not my intention to make aay extended remarks, but simply to call your
attention to maps and manuscripts collected
by me from foreign archives during my

sojourn abroad, and

first let me present te
you from our former esteemed townsman
and associate, Josiah Pierce of London, a

manuscript entitled “The case of the Kennebec Company and the Opinion of Mr.
Attorney General J. W. Murray, (afterwards
Lord Mansfield) 20th Sept, 1755.”
Mr.
Pierce, I may say, takes a deep interest In
the welfare of our society, and is always
ready and glad to assist it in any way in bis
power. The manuscripts and maps which
I have laid upon the table can be examined
by members at their convenience.
The first is a manuscript of 320 pages by
George Waymoutb, entitled “The Jewell ef
which
Artes,”
I
had
from
copied
the original In the
Kings’
Library,
and
which, I
believe, for two hundred and eighty years bad lain aanotk-ed.
The Kings' Library, f inxy remark*.Comprises (be collection* ol the English monarch* from the time of Henry VII., the

largest being that of George 111. This collection embraces the earliest and mast propress, and was made In
accordance with a plan ot Ur. .Samuel
Johnson.
Attached to the library is an
unique collection of maps and plans and
some were formerly considered of so much
ductions ol the

value as to be kept in sealed wrappers bearing the words, “Not to be opened." ThU
restriction is now removed.
The grand
apartment containing this collection is jut*
feet in length, 55 feet In width In the ccutre.
and 31 feet in height
The book cases are or
oak with brass doors, and arranged with
elaborate locks to protect their precious contents. Here may be seen the first book
with moveable type, called the
iazarine Bible, which is said to have bees
printed by Untenberg and Faust at Metz la
1453. Books of priceless value abound on
every side, the earliest and choicest productions of the printing press in Europe—among
them books by Caxton, Wynkyn de Worde
anil Pynson.
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Inscription, "This Library collected by
King George III., icat given to the British
Nation by Hit Most Gracious Majesty
George IV. in the Third Year ot hie
Beign, A. D. MDCCCNXIII." This i»,

the

however, a fiction. George did not give this
library to the British people. Wanting
money, lie bargained to sell it to the Emperor of Russia, when Mr. Heber, a mighty
book hunter, heard o{ it aud interceded with
Lord Sldmoutb, the Home Secretary, to
have it retained in England, and the Secretary prevailed upon the King to present it to
the nation, with the understanding that tho
amount which the Emperor was to pay him
for it was to be made good to him out of the
certain funds furnished by
surplus of
France for the compensations of losses by
the Revolution. When one knows this, tho

caricature of Thackeray comes vividly to
mind: the shivering little manikin, wigless
and breechlass, labelled Georgius, and tho
gorgeous suit of clothes with the big wtg,
shoe buckles and sword, labelled- Bex;
and, finally, the little manikin in the big
clothes, with the words united, Georgius

Bex.
In this royal library reposed the manuscript of George Waymouth which be wrote
and presented to King James with the hope
that by royal patronage it might be pub-

lished.
The dedication is:
“To the most hlghe and mlglitle Janies by tbo
grace of god King of England Scotland trance
and Ireland defender of tbe faythe. Most high
and mightle prince and my most dread soveratne
lorde, T having ttegane this present books and
enlarged It so farr untyll necessitle constrained
me to stay my pen scale and compaaas aud look
to tbe maintenance of my charge, then tuuslng
with my selfe to whom 1 might ileuicato the same
because It may In some poliitrs yett sreme Imperfect, could no where thlnke It so safely Defended
from dlsdalne and contempt as under the wtnge*
of yonr hlghnesse protection If your highnesso
shell vouchsafe to account It worthie of your
defeuce
whose
methods
favourable
la
and
and
writing
being
plains
simple
ot
naked
aud
learning
through want
uugarnished wltb eloquence, imyselfe tbe author
there of tietng only an English scholler) I durst
not have presented unto your royall majestic had
not these two causes given me u><■miragcment. the
one that whereas I undertooke the same for the
wealth of your majestic my soveralne lords end
king and ot youre hlghnesse regimes and Domln
Ions minding to have published It for the good of
this, whole comonwealth: but considering with
my selfe tliat If I sboulde coinltt It to the press*,
the copples there of might be conveyed home ana
soforuine nations for whom* I nothing meant It
should reape as much profltt of It as this my naI therefore of dutie preseut the
tive countrle
same to your royall majestic,
referring tb* pub
llshlng of the whole booke or any parte there of
to
only
youre majestte’s high prudence and discretion, the other that youre hlghnesse a most
wise and gratlous prince, luvlnge auely considerered these my laboures aud in them my good latent: would vouchsafe tn give sentence of me
whether I uiay be able to Deserve maintenance
and luiployment at home, or for my neeeesari* relief enforced to seeke the same abroade In foraine countries: for all though in the performance
here of I

have

so

farre

neglected my

necessarte

affaires as I am all la getlier unable any longer to
supporte my ineaue estate, yett shall your* hlghnesse but vouch safe to sDlrme me worthie of pre
ferment at home In this youre famous Kingdom*.
I shall thlnke my travell herein tullle rewarded,
be It ouly with youre favourable acceptance ot tbe
tame which In all humblenest* of Dutie I freely

tcoirciCT>*>

ojv rorm raow
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monuments to the Vermont soldiers;
Rhode Island has just completed what her
Legislature considered a grateful task; and
the monuments of Massachusetts regiments
have for some time conveyed to the visitor
on the field the idea that all the New England troops who did anything on those three
days, came from the Bay State. But the valor of Maine troops will not suffer in comparison ; and the Legislature lias a duty to commemorate that valor.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. DEC. 22.
We do not read anonymous letters and commun
cations. The name and address ol the writer are
la all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for pub
.tcatlon but as a guarantee ol good faltb.
We cannot undertake to return or -preserve
communications that are not used.

Jay Gould has taken to church-going. Dr
Paxton is the preacher, and the church is

•’'CURRENT COMMENT.
FACTORY GIRLS.

GENEROUS

Vermont, manufactoboggans a week.
city think ait astonishing production, considering that the sport
is in its infancy.

Lowell Times.
Massachusetts stands second in the list of
contributors to the Charleston fund. The
first place, In honor, belongs to the factory
girls of Lowell.

Jake Sharp wants a change o t venue. He
thinks public feeling in New York is so
strong against hint that he can't get a fair
trial there. It is by no means certain hut
Mr. Sharp is right.

TILDEN’S IDEA.
N. Y. Sun.
The first thing which ought to be done, the
most pressing, instant, and important thing
for Congress to do, is to provide liberally for
the coast defence. Let tariff talk go to thunder, but save the cities. Make the nation
safe.

Gen. C. W. Roberts was a brave soldier,
and was deservedly popular with his regiment, the Second Maine. Ills appointment
can fairly be regarded as a recognition of the
soldier element. And it is pretty near the
first one In Maine. Some of the other collectorships are filled by generals, hut they
are generals who never smelt powder.

A REMARKABLE YEAR.

Boston Globe.

The year 1886 has much to its credit, including its wholesale conviction of rascals of
high and low degree. Defaulters, boodlers
and forgers have kept up a steady tramp on
the road to prison, and the band is yet play-

ing

from Germany have been
brought to Tuxedo Turk, N. Y., In order
that the noble sport of hunting the wild boar

mediaeval, may find it necessary to put a
bounty on the tusks of the wild boar.

Only three more of the boodle aldermen remain to he tried, of the original thirteen. Of
the remainder two, Jaehne and McQuade,
are in the penitentiary; two, Fullgraff and
Duffy, have turned State’s evidence; three,
Dempsey, De Lacy and Saylcs, have fled to
Canada; two are dead; and one, McCabe, has
g one crazy. Verily, the ways of the trans-

1’MOBIAMIS, OR MALI SKIN.
I, John J. Chase, D I). S., having practised
dentistry in tills country for tbirty-flve years and
beiug well known to thousands hereabouts, with
a view to help any who ire afflicted as I nave
been for the past twelyo years, testify that the
Cuticura Remedies cured me ol Psoriasis, or
Scaly Skin, in eight days, after the doctors with
with whom I had consulted jreve me no help or enJOHN J. CASE, D. D. S.
couragement.
Newton, N. J.

gressor are hard.

When the sundry civil appropriation bill
under consideration in the House Mr.

was

DHTBEtWlNO

ERUPTION,
Your Cuticura Remedies performed a woncerful cure last summer ou one of our customers,
an old gentlemen of seventy years of age, who
suffered with a fearfully distressing eruption ou
his head and face, and who had tried ail remedies
and doctors to no puryose.
J. F. SMITH & CO.,
Texarkana, Ark.

Republican, moved to amend
the paragraph appropriating $15,000 (an .absurdly small sum) for outdoor relief of needy
soldiers by substituting $2,000,000 for $15,000.
The Democratic ma jority promptly voted it
down. Their love for economy vastly exceeds
a

irat

/turn

dustpanful of scales.
B E- Carpenter. Henderson, N. Y.. cured of
Psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty va-<> .tnt.’ing
by cuticura remidies. The most wonder!al
cure on record.
A duslpanfui oi
,,.,
him daily. Physicians and his friencs thought
he must die,

to business.

Grand Master Powderly has refused to adLabor party of Philadelphia, on the ground that it is his duty to refrain from doing anything that may tput the
Knights beneath the tide of partisan poli
tics. He makes a rather lame apology for
his appearance in the Henry George campaign and declares that he has determined
not to do anything of the kind again.
Mr.
Powderiy's resolution is a good one. The
only trouble with it is that he made it too
late.
dress the United

EC2E.flA RADICALLY CUBED.
For the radical cure of an obstinate case of
Eczema of long standing, I give entire credit to
the Cutiouba Remidies.
E. B. RICHARDSON, New Haven, Cor n.
by all druggists. Prices: Cuticura, 60
cts.; Resolvent, si.oo. Soai>, 26 cents. Prepared by the Potter Drug and Chemical Co.,
Boston.
Send for ‘‘Hon-

According to the Argus Bion Wilson is
booked for the deputy surveyorship of this
port. Mr. Wilson is the son of the late Hon.
Edmund Wilson, who was for many years n
member of the Democratic National committee. He was a candidate for the Augusta
post office, but got left. Deputy Surveyor
Strout has been an efficient officer, against
whom no complaint of any kind, except that
he was a Republican, has ever been made,
nnd the sole reason for turning him out is
that a cold winter is on us and the Democrat-

WM.SENTER&GO.,
51

Gf newest and choicest designs recently selected with great care; also

ARTISTIC

the remote regions of Kena United States deputy marshal
should come across an illicit still, before he
could arrest the proprietors he would have to
hunt up a revenue collector or a district attorney. Of course in the interim the distiller would disappear. The amendment ought
to be stylod a bill to protect Kentucky moonshiners from prosecution.
over

At

BY MRS.

Etching

Silks: in fact

everything suitable for

TRUST COMPANY

CHRISTMAS BENEFIT
TO

OUR

First National Bank

PATRONS.

purity and excellence.
eating,” and those who

dlawly

SILK

uiiue,

«u

prices

PLUSH

aecll

“

“

2.

3.

CLOTH

Exchange
Nterliag aad Continental
bought aud -old al n,o-i fa .arable ralea.
Trovclliug aad Commercial l.mera s(
Credit laaaed, available ia all the Priaci.
pal Ciiieaaf Earope.
Invruiment Necarlliea Keught and Maid.
oov27
eodtf

WRAPS,

Among the Special Bargains I
ing this week, are

2.

Formerly
“
“

-

10.00,
20.00,
Remnants of Cloaking

-

8.50 to
13.00 to

-

F. H.

Now $ 4.00

$6.50,

“

5.00
10.00

“

at

As we take an inventory of our stock at the beginning of every NEW YEAR, and having on hand an
unusually large stock at the present time, we propose to reduce it by offering EVERYTHING we have
at the wholesale cost, from now until the first day of January. We will mention some of the articles of
merchandise which we offer at cost.
Seal Plush Cloakings in three grades, former price $20, $18 ami $15 per yard; present prices $16,
$14 and $12 per yard, and there is no better Plush in this city tbau the one we offer at $16. Now is
the time to get a good Cloak.
All our Silks aud Satin Rhadames, both black and colors, we shall sell at a great sacrifice, an dthls Is
the opportunity to secure a

IF YOU WANT A SHAWL NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.
If you need a White Quilt you can buy one wftliin the next fifteen days front 15 cents to $1.00 cheapthan you can find tile same elsewhere, or at any other time. We will also mention in this sale the
celebrated Sawyer’s Casstmeres for Gents’ aud Boys’ Clothing. Best Foulard Cambrics for 8 cents.
Best Prints for 5 cents, and everything else iu stock too numerous to mention, at equally low prices.
We mean business, and all who can appreciate a good bargain, will find It to tlieir advantage to look In
upon us for the next fifteen days.

HOMSTEO,

congress Street.

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

NEW GOODS JUST

32

Morning

Baskets.

NKW YOBK I'OKBESPOXDENTS.

CREEN & BATEMAN.
F.

We offer this morning one case 6-4
Foule Cloths for Ladies’Tailor Suits, at
$1 per yard, been selling for $1.50.

FAILE FRANCAISE.

POUND.

GEO. G. SHAW & CO.,
585 AND 587 CONGRESS STREET.

Rings, Chains, Chaims,
NAPKIN
EYE

JEWELERS,

Street,

Goods sent out of the city
J. A. Mebbiel.
apl3

I

SPECTACLES.

I

I

on

approval.
A.

Keith.

eodly

NEW LOANS.
Ohio and Indiana County

JS,

Portland City Municipal

—

Lflpiif far Du Pom’s Powder TOills.
Atlas Powder and Fuse.

Gr. I_i. BAILEY,
dec20
eodtf

I 565

MORRISON & CO.,
Congress Street,

Under C. A. R. Hall.

REHEARSAL.
A full rehearsal of ’Messiah," at

<TTV HALL, Klondur Aflrrnoun,
With Chorus, Orchestra and "Soloist..
limited number of tickets on sale at Stock
bridge's at 60 cents each.
decatdlw
A

12th STOCKBRIDGE
CHRISTMAS ORATORIO

•

Haydn Chorus,
*

*

•

Maine Central R. R.
Andro*. A Kennebec R. R.
Calais Water Co., 1st Mori..

presenting Handel's Oratorio of the

dec21

odd colors Camel’s Hair
54 inches wide, regular $1
at
50
cents.
quality,

Assisted by the following

nn

Mr. H. KOTZSCHM AB,
Conductor
Mr. HAUVEY MURRAY,
l'lanlst
Reserved Seats 76 cents and 91.00. Admission
60 cents. Now on sale at Stockhridg#* Music
Store.
decZldlw

Portland, Me.
eodtt

IKE STOCKBRIDGE
SOUVENIR

At

CHANDLER’S
Music^ Store.

REID THE FOLLOWING LIST:

R'Kuiiful CnhrtfcMMM turdi, MHveain
vrlven away with tickets.

THE MARITANA OPERA CO. of BOSTON.
Matinee at 2.30.
New Comic Opera by Malllart, translated from
the Freuch, "Les Dragons de Vlllars."

Rolls 2

(31 CONGRESS ST.
deezo_Pyr*a««—

dlw

S.

A.

I.

CORSETS !

..

Kveuiug

180
dec 10

mAKITAIMA.
Elegant Costumes. Special Soenerj. Select Chorus.
Orchestra of Nine Boston Musicians.
LEON REACH,.Director
Evening tickets: 88 50 and 75 cent*. Matinee
tickets: 55, 35 and 50 cent*; Children, 15 and
25 cent*. Christmas Card* and Souvenirs
given
away with each ticket, as follows;
with 16-cent Tickets.
given
away
ljkcent Cards
"
44
44
•«
15

20
SO
40

CHEAT

44

44

•*

*«

44

•*

*«

44

44

44

44

4*

«*

dtf

Store.

TO-MORROW

OF1-

Christinas Cards, Souvenirs and

Sjiyy|MIR OPERA

TICKETS GIVEN AWAY WITH CAROS.

Novelties.

12« EXCHANGE

•*

g|

44

4*

54)
75

44

44

44

44

Tickets

«n sale at
Stockhrldge's Music Store,
Tickets sold with Souvenirs
Christmas: afterwards without.
Had-fare on M. C. k. ft., late trains on U. T. k.;
and half-fare on P. & k. k. and P. ft O. R’
special
K. Librettos on sale at Stockhrldge's.
decie
dlw

Ssturdsy morning.

until

STREET.

Agency,

FIRrINS. CO.,
LOVUOV.

Statement of United States Branch,
J ivrtkv 1st, im
Total Asset*, actual value.*764,484.82

Total Liabilities In Unltsd States. Including reserve for re-lnsurauce and
unpaid losses.1235,001.17

NUCl II H.

RINES
novS

Kichange Btrect.)

SALE

25

'*
**

LION

Cash.

182

Music

Charming Opera,

.11 EXCHIItflE 4TBEET.

FARRINGTON,!

Stock bridge’s

Wallace's

Insurance

Evening until Christmas.

(Near

s.

W. D.LITTLE&CO’S

ohnina nf h«H»nina

MIDDLE

ui

EST4RLISHED IV ISM.

----

Open Every

Madcap,

with the following Artists In the cast:
Roes Challkt, (The ViUage Madcap)
Mis* ALICE MAY KSXY.
^
Lisette, (The Farmer's Pretty Wife)
Miss GERTRUDE KDMAND8.
Fabbice, (The Fanner's Assistant)
Mr. J.C. BARTLETT.
Sekokant Beacmabcher, (Of the King’s Dragoons)
Mr. LON F. BRINE.
corporal Bombard, (A Dragoon) |
Lather Jerome, (A Fugitive)
i
Mr. H. L. CORNELL.
Simon Pinchard, (A Rich Farmer)
Mr. MYRON CLARK.
_
Refugees, Dragoons, Peasants, etc.
_

FROM !43c IP WARDS.

Thu UIih.1

Day,

..

EM MEL
and HOHNER HARMONICAS

W.

New Year’s

nmd Voveliie*

RICHTER, LUCWIC.

The

City Hall,

Saturday Afternoon and Evening, Jan. 1

The

Guitars,
Mandolins,
Drums,
Zitherns,
Clappers,
Piccolos,

Flutes,
Clarinets,
Flagoelets,
Flute Harmonicas,
Fifes,
tambourines, Ocarinas,
Music Stands, Jews’ Harps,
l’oy Drums,
Strings.
Sheet
Music!

Bargains!

strictly

43
■

RHADAMES.

Special Holidays Bargains:

All Purchases from this Job Counter

ntMlCIANM

Musical Presents! OPERAS

25 pieces Black Rbadmes at
$ .89
“
“
“
.
10 “
1.00
“
“
“
“
5
1.25
“
•*
“
«
5
1.50
“
“
10 “
24 in., 1.75

11 will Stiani*A

u<

6s
7s
6s
3s

SWAN & BARRETT,

Homespuns

MESSIAH!
GERMANIA ORCHESTRA, of BOSTON.

FOB SALE BY

186 Middle Street,

(It*© VOICBM)

J.J
m

In order to clean my stock of Broken Sizes of Suitings, Coats and
Vests, and Odd Coats, I have placed them on a JOB COUNTER, separate from the other stock; and realizing the fact that they must he sold
at a loss, 1 have decided to make the loss now, and give my customers
the benefit.
On this counter may be found English Worsted Coats and Vests,
mostly small sizes, former prices $20.00 to $25.00, now marked down
to $10.00 and $15.00. Cassimere Snitings marked down from 25 to
50 per cent, below the cost of manufacture.
These bargains are too numerous to mention, and must be seen to be
.in ourlv

—

U*
6s

of Broken Lines of Soilings, Coats and Vests, in my Men’s and Youth’s Departments.

**

BY THE

os

i

Store

—

•

Bangor City Municipal
Bath City, guaranteed by
M. I R. K.

VrIUwa Hall.

Fifty VuluubI© Preneut*, consisting of Articles of Jewelry and Hilvet Ware, Pictures, &«,. will |>e given uwny FREE to our Customers this month.
IV. IK.
Our Prices are the I.oweiit uud we Defy Competition.
N. IS.

MtllOOI, WEDNESDAY EYENINO.
dec22
dU

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

Fifty Valuable Christmas Presents Free! C. J.
LI*o

Duuriug is Cwa.ar. ul i. lO.
Gentlemen, 60 cents. Former lady pupils admitted without charge.

Mrs. NETTIE A. FELLOWS, Soprano,
Mrs. AN Nig L. OOUDY, Contralto.
Mr. WILL H. STOCKBRIDGE, Tenor;
Mr. JOHN B. COYLE, J*„ Basso, and the

ALSU

Goneress M' CHRISTMAS
NECKWEAR AND FURNISHINGS NOW READY.

A Ladieo1 Gold Watch and Chain Free.
A Gentleman's Silver Watch Free.
A Silver Tea Service Free.
A Diamond Ring Free.

Bath.6s & 4s
Maine Central. -7s it 6s
P. & O. B. K.... 6a

4a

194 niDOitK ITREKT, P»rt!r»d.
January 1.1884.
utnldil

Men's, Youths’ and Children’s Overcoats!

linnrAf'illfofl.

Case, $9.00.

matinee,
AFTERNOON.

City Hall, Monday Evening, Dee. 27th.

No.

I HAVE SEVERAL LINES IN

Portland.

sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery, Skates and Fancy Hardware.

(

GLASSES,

CLASSES,

Gilbert’s

ARETAS SRURTLEFF,

CLOTHING !

decl7,18,20.22,23.24

The undersigned lias removed from No. ‘431 to
where lie will be pleased to
all hi waut of

«

OPERA

w
p mnn lowpipr431
ff I | UUU| JU Vvulul

SW.T Middle -m
ice his frteuds aud

Car XT 2XT

MS,

P. S. Bartlett Solid Silver

prepared to offer one of the largest and finest
stocks of choice goods to be found in the State,
consisting of

£30 middle

Ware, Thimbles,

CO.

eodtt

Music

WATCHES! WATCHES!

An Elegant Assortment of

are

Also a tine lot of TOnine Tourmalines, mounted or unset. We cordially invite the public to
give us a call before purchasing.

<-od2,v

&

Vntww r /’htwwwb

No. Partite Gold..6s
Anson.4s

THAT MUST BE CLOSED BEFORE JAN. I.

J. A. TOERRILL & CO.

Second

Pttirtv

Bockland.6s &

-IN-

Just received iiOO Boxes fine Muscatel Raisins, crop of 1885, Three
large fruit. Those wishing u tine cooking Itaisiu at
remarkably lowr price should not lose this opportunity.

HAMLET.
Seats $1.00.76 au4 00 cts; gallery 35 ets. Sale
of seats commence* Monday, Dec. 20, at 8.30.
dec20
dlw

—

25 pieces
Homespuns,

We offer for

We offer an elegant line of this new
silk fabric, in colors and black, at $1.75
and $2.00 per yard.
We warrant these
not to full or fray in wear, equal In every respect to a Rhadame.

Dec. 24,

BONDS!

Great mark down sale for the Holidays. Plush Sacks, Wraps and Newmarkets, Children’s Newmarkets, etc.

BLACK

Klllcieal t ovapuuy.

YORICK S LOVE.

Quotations constantly displayed.

Xylophones,

HOLIDAYGOODS!

Losses.

PRINCE

Harmonicas,
Accordeons,

Silver

shows:

H.

STAVI.irvT

We offer this morning one case Knickerbocker Homespuns, double width, at
17 cents, been seUIng for 37 1-2 cents.

Camels Hair

tan

Sir. W. D. Howell's Tragedy, from tbe Bpaalsli in
A acts,

Y.

HTESTMMT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

ns,

500 Congress Street.
deel4
eodtf

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sterling
Silver Ware, &c.

•( the

Banjos,
Violi

A. M. WENTWORTH

And

MBSSI A H

mark Ciih.i,,.
Pkivate Wike to New Yobk and Boston.
ncaibcn

DRESS GOODS.

FOULE CLOTHS.

and four Crown

aodtf

decl

*

WATCHES!

BARRETT

CHRISTMAS

Bankers and Brokers,

Kid Cloves. Woolen Cloves, Silk Mittens, Wool Mittens, Fur
Lined Cloves and Mittens for Ladies, Cents and Children*
Silk Handkerchiefs, Linen Handkerchiefs, Silk Mufflers and
Wool Cashmere Mufflers, Ribbons, Jewelry, Combs, Hair
Pins, Fans, Tidies and Fischus, Plush Jewelry Boxes, Plush
Collar and Cuff Boxes,Plush Handkerchief and Clove Boxes<
Ink Stands, Paper Knives, Bronze Match Safes, Brass Eastes, Vases, Fancy Stationery, etc.

Bearer Muffs, Bearer Sets, Nutria
Muffs, Black Hare Muffs, Silver llare
Muffs, and a fnll line of Coney, Hare and
Beaver Trimmings at reduced pricee.

One hundred fine Travelling Bags.
Men’s fine Worsted Cardigan Jackets.
Men and Boys’ new Neck Wear.
Three oases new Toys.
Special lot of Ladies’ Cashmere Cloves
marked down.
Men and Boys’ heavy Double Mittens
25 cents.
Men’s Rubber Coats SI.OO.

ST.,

PORTLAND, ’111.

PULLEN, CROCKER & GO.

SELECTION

SILKS,

Saturday,

Plrst appearance here in three years.
mb. lawhbncb

—

BONTOS,

CHINA

Only,
Dec 24 and 25.

I'hrlsioias Miclit,

AJfD

EXCHANGE

declO

We make this great display of Fancy Articles for an attraction, not for protit, as
customers will see br our prices. Come one, come all, and see onr magnificent
array of Beautiful Gifts ana Presents. W’e mention some of the many articles.

FURS.

OPENED,

and

Friday

Brokers,

GARMENTS.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Opened Every Evening Until Christmas!

MAINE AT GETTYSBURG.
The Kennebec Journal calls attention to
tlie article in tile December Century by General Henry J. Hunt, Chief of Artillery of
of the Army of the Potomac, in which the
work of the Fifth Maine Battery at Gettysburg is complimented; and the Journal says,
“At the approaching session the Legislature
Will be asked for an appropriation to procure
a suitable monument to mark the position of
tbis battery." The Legislature will be asked
to mark not only the position of tbis battery,
but of all the batteries and regiments from
Maine that were at Gettysburg. For a State
of its size and population Maine bore an important part in that fight, as the list of regiments and batteries engaged and the losses

and

ESTABLISHED IS,VI,

HOLIDAY ARTICLES!

for Fancy Work, in Plain Colors anti
Printed, at 98 cents, sold everywhere
for $1.25.
CHINA CRAPE, Plain and Brocaded,
for evening wear.

3
dec!„

PORTLAND THEATRE.

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

dtf

dec21d3t

Two Nights

H.M.PAYSON&G0.

ENTIRE

Plvo Slide Commutation Tickets.

Friday Evening,

USEFUL and ORNAMENTAL.

er

a

Admission 25 cents,
Including

ati

<tcci7

OUR

to the Public

Thursday Evening, Dee. 23, at 8o’eloek.

New Vark, Chicago and Ka.nu Slack
Exchange*.
PRIVATE WIRES TO
New Vark, Chicago lYauhiagtau, Part*
laud. Fall River, Providence, nod New
Hc-dfard.
octlleodSmo*

-OF-

All our Wool Dress Goods, In black aud colors, aud all Pattern Dresses, for lust their cost price. You
cannot afford to let this gr uid opportunity slip.
Wrapper Blankets aud Fancy Blankets for Toboggan
yuha.we shall close all out at cost, and all our Bed Blankets, both white and colors.
AU Fancy Velvets, and Trimmings of all kinds.
AH our Linen Table Damasks by the yard, and Covers:
Napkins in a great variety of patterns and
prices, and we guarantee to give our customers some of the nest bargains In these goods they have
ever seen.
Our Turkey Red Damasks and Covers all going at the same RUINOU8 PRICES.

Two oases or Handsome

Open

I GO.,

_BMERS

about

EASTMAN BROU BAN CROFT

mice DRESS FOR A CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

431

K(R\TI\n'S

MEMHKRSOF

We Offer This

CERRISH,

The Battle of (iettysbnrg.
Admission 25 cents.
Commences at A o'clock.
dec20
d4t

Bankers

CHAMBERLIN &H0MSTEDS.

CHAMBERLIN &

REV. THEODORE

No. 2 State St., BoMou,

AT-

offer*

ISO Triple Plated Castors at
$1.50.
100 doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford, at $2.25.
150 doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med. Knives at $2.85.

lOUWk.

Tbusdajf Elining, Doc. 28d.

Telephone .Da. 4404.

<12 w

am

loi vu PEDPI.K'S

LIOHTlSb BT SUU TRjemr.

In Twenty-five Styles, with Astrachan, Fur and Feather Trimming.

GREAT BARGAINS. CHOICE MUSCATEL RAISINS Bargains!
8 CENTS

The manufacture of sale clothing in this
State has become an important industry.
The goods are sent into Maine all cut and
with trimmings furnished. The manufacturers here distribute the garments to women
In the country who do the sewing. The
Pittsfield Advertiser says that tills business
Is one of the most important in the town,
and furnishes work foran army of women.
Norridgewock is another centre of the industry, and it is related as a somewhat curious
fact that while trousers are made around
Pittsfield, the women around Norridgewock
make coats, giving to one region the name of
the “pant country,” while the other is called
the “coat country.” It is undoubtedly such
extensive competition from the country that
has forced down the wages of city seamstresses until their condition lias become a
matter of public comment.

C H U It CO

PIN E ST. M. E

MIDDLE

—

ilecl7

300

Reserved seats, r»o and 75 cents: chairs on the
stage. 50 cents. Now on sale at bluckbrldge's.
Half fare on the SI. C. It. K. Late trains on !.. T.
R. R.
decl7dtd
fc|T— Messiah" tickets now on sale.

+

DRYDEY,

405 Congress St.

4.00U SKITS

SIM)

BANKERS, TOBOGGAN
SLIDE,
No. 218
STREET.

WRAPS,

Trimmed, Quilted Satin Lined.
sold at $16.50,
Now $10.00
Formerly
“
Yt
“
“
18.00
28.00,
“
“
“
“
20.00
30.00,

3’
We shall also sell
HALF PRICE.

—

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

uiiu w:u suit an.

TORS. J.

(Member of Parliament.)
Sir. McCarthy's brilliant literary abilities as
Historian, Poet and Novelist, and hfs pronounced
position In favor of Home Rule will secure him an
ovation lu Portland.
“The Caase af Irclaad.”
Mubjecl,

■

Fur
LOT I.

“

Sacrifice in Dry Goods!

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
eodtl
jelO

Zephyr, Saxony and Germantown Wools.

collector of internal revenue. Mr. Greenleaf
labors under the misfortune of being supThe fight
ported by the Hon. S. S. Brown.
is getting hot and before it ends the President is likely to have to surround himself
with a large body guard of troops with fixed
bayonets to keep the “boomers” of the various candidates at a safe distance.

M'CARTHY

Fourth Entertainment

Art

I have a fine line of real Lace Goods, comprising Collars, Edge Lace, Handkerchiefs, Baby
Caps, and everything in the Lace line. All of these
goods, and In fact my whole stock, will be sold at
a great discount before taking stock on Jan. 1st.
My stock of Millinery is oneof thebest, and all
Fall and Winter styles must be closed out at

Building.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
ither First-Class Securities.

That none may be without a NEW GARMENT for
Christmas Day, we have decided to hold a GRAND
CLOSING SALE of our CLOTH and PLUSH
WRAPS, and shall off the following bargains:

11

J^DRYDEN.

has been collector of taxes and is an insurance agent and an active business man, and
the Hon. Jesse Lyford, who was at one time

24 men anti 38 horses.
Battery (Hall’s)
Fifth Battery (Stevens’s) 21 men and 17 horses.
Sixth Battery (Dow’s)
13 men and 70 horses.
Thlid Infantry
117 men.
Fourth Infantry
132 men.
Fifth Infantry
ft men.
81xtb Infantry
not engaged.
Seventh Infantry
not engaged.
Tenth Infantry Battalion not engaged.
Sixteenth Infantry
231 men.
Seventeetli Infantry
132 men.
Nineteenth Infantry
232 men.
Twentieth Infantry
137 men.
These eleven regiments and four batteries
represented Maine in six corps of the Army
of the Potomac, and sustained a loss of more
than a thousand men. The deeds that they
were doing while their men were lost have
been recorded in regimental histories, and in
the records of tbo battle. It remains for the
Legislature of Maine to mark tbe scenes of
these deeds. The Legislature of Vermont at
the sesaion just closed made provision for

its

Now is your time to buy materials for fancy
work at a great reduction from former prices,
suck us Feltings, Plushes, Japanese Silks,
Stamped and Plain Linens, Tidies, Slipper Patterns In great variety, Embroidery, Filling and

iuit ivi

eodtl

JUSTIN

...

LOT I.

i

Needlework. A full line of the famous Beldlng and
Florence Knitting Silks.

Organization.

people in

marll

remarkably low prizes.

Greenleaf, another lawyer named W.
W. Sanborn, who was a member of the Democratic State Committee; Frank Conant, who

First Cavalry

ridiculous claims of rival manufacturers has failed

made.

Fancy Goods and Novelties Cor
the Holiday Trade

named

they sustained,

Superior Strength and Perfect Healthfulness.

“The proof of the pudding is in the
have
eaten biscuits, cake, etc., made with CONGRESS YEAST POWDER are
satisfied that it is the purest and best yeast or baking powder ever

good

The Bangor politicians have left the capital and now the Lewiston men have the
field. They are boring the President In behalf of the five candidates for the postoffice
of that city:
Thomas Walker, who was
u

its

to shake the confidence of the

Canes with Cold and Silver Heads,
Opera Classen, elf.
d2w
decl3

thing for the country in defeating him at the
last election.

ova uio

advertising and

line assortment of

si

Securities, suitable for
Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.
PORTLAND

forty years the CONGRESS YEAST POWDER has been in daily
in hundreds of families throughout New England, and the exten-

sive

Choice

1&U13

For

WALTHAM WATCHES

The sub-committee of the House ways
committee have reported Mr.
Boutelle’a bill to admit materials for tiro rebuilding of Eastport free of duty adversely,
and there is no doubt but that the full committee will adopt their report.
This is simply new evidence of Mr. Morrison’s intention notto allow tariff legislation of any
sort so long as his bill hs not admitted. It
becomes more apparent dally that the Repub-

mv

Purity,

of the CONGRESS YEAST POWDER lies

SILVER WARE.

and means

a

success

are re-

DIAMONDS,
FINE JEWELRY,
A

E. B. & B.

Lecture by Sir.

Lecture by

The secret of the

use

Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

Hall. Wednesday Evening Dee. 22.

City

used.

are

When the “CONGRESS” is used in making cake fewer eggs
quired and the cake will not as quickly become dry and hard.

FIGURES,

BRONZE

entirely free
baking pow-

Open Saturday Evening of tliis week and Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday Evenings of next week.

French Clocks

the consent of the United States district attorney or collector of internal revenue.

ivs

Exchange St.,

Ask attention to their large Assortment of

district did

ders

WS&w2w

ueclo

The House has just adopted an amendsundry civil appropriation bill
providing that United States marshals and
deputies shall not make an arrest for violation of the revenue laws unless they first get

«uv

Those worn out with Pains, Aches
id Weaknesses find relit f in one
inule In the Cutirnrn Anii-Pnin
laater. At druggis. 26 cents

|

want their toes warmed.

v»*

Care Skin Di.rn.ea.”

IT FEELS GOOD.

ment to the

licans

lo

RR A WTTIFY the Complexion and Skin by
M using the Cuticura SoAr.

mm ■ . im

of Mr Morrison’s

Bread made with the CONGRESS YEAST POWDER is
from that nnpleasant odor and taste found where impure

Sold

_

a

the best results.

PSORIASIS,

stltutional.

Roaming
tucky if

Long

preparation are Cream Tartar and Bicarbonate
in the kitchen has shown their adaptability, and

ideal
me

perfect substitute.
The CONGRESS YEAST POWDER, composed of Absolutely Pure
Grape Cream Tartar and the best Bicarbonate of Soda, has beeu proved
by chemical analysis to be entirely free from all injurious substances,
and on account of the Absolute Purity of all the iugredients and the
perfect manner in which they arc combined it never fails to produce

Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Lichen, I’ruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust,
Dandruff, Barbers’ Bakers’, Grocers’ and Washerwoman's Itch, and every species of Itching,
Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin ana
Scalp, with Loss of flair, are positively cured by
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, amt Cuticura
Soar, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler ezlernally, and
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier
internally, when physicians and all other remedies fail.

a

boys

an

in its Absolute

And All Itching and Scaly Skin
and Scal|i Diseases Cured
by Cuticura.

last refuge with the Democratic
party, which has once put obedient judges
on the bench to declare the Scott law uncon-

ic

experiment

produce such

have shown that the only articles which will

Ilth STOCKBRIDGE.

NOlLTOJi,

BANKERS

yeast or Baking Powder is the one which gives the best re.
leaves no unpleasant or hurtful substance in the bread or cake.

Years of

march.

SCALY, ITCHY SKIN

The Ohio saloon keepers, beaten in the
Supreme Court of the State, are bestirring
themselves to bring the question of the constitutionality of the Dow law before the
Federal courts. If this resort fails they yet

their love for the soldier when ttiAv

rogues’

The arbitration act passed by the last Legislature has proved a failure. Workmen
show no disposition to avail themselves of
the aid of the arbitrators in settling strikes,
and It is hardly likely that the Legislature
will appropriate 1?11,000 in salaries to contlnue the experiment another year.

may become naturalized in Amerioa. As
these swine are very prolific, the Legislature,
which does not sympathize with things

Atkinson,

the

ARBITRATION ACT A FAILURE.
N. T. Tribune.

Wild swine

f

suits and

AMIJOE MEN to.

FINANCIAL..

The ideal

chemical research has failed to liud

A Ann at Burlington,
tures fifteen hundred
This the people of that

_’‘IHttUMEom.

^VOoilBlBVA;

of Soda.

very near a corner.

have

MISt JtLLiNEOI IS.

srectiug

THE PRESS.

BROTHERS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

eodOm

USEFUL PRESENTS

Surplus beyond all liabilities_ *528.743.05
Jas U. Bhewsteb.
Asst. Manager.
Manager._

M. Bennett. Jb..

W.

D.

LITTLE & CO.,
AOEXT8.

declO_

eod3w

We would call the attention ol the public to our
irgn stock lit useful Presents fur the Holiday
ays, consisting of

1 ’rame and Clipper Sleds, Work Stands,
Waste, Work and Lunch Baskets,
Kattau and Cedar Wood Baskets,
etc. Wire and Wooden Plant
’ tauds. Flower Pots,
Brackets, Bird
Cages, Carpet Sweepers, Clothes

Wringers,

Ac.

Pampas Plumes,

Dried (trasses for

\ V.

Decorating.

C. SAWYER &

CO.,

ft PKEBLE STREET.
store from Cngress street,
JJ Irst
ngs.

more

open evey
declUdlw

|

%

PRESS.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 22.

CentrallPacillc lsts-.11GV

WIT AND WISDOM.

Politician—I hear that you said I

was no

gentle

man.

Friend—Yes, 1 believe 1 did.
Politician—Well, why did you do It?
Friend—I think somebody asked me wbat busl
ness you were in and of course I hud to tell him.

T. 15. Perse, o£ Windsor Locks, Ct., writes
“Lend me at once four dozen Hr. Seth Arnold'.
Cough Killer. It beats any medicine we can fln(
for coughs.” For sale by all druggists. Price 25c.
80c., and 81-00 per bottle.
Dr. Seth Arnold’s Soothing and Quieting Cor
dial for children. Recommended by mothers ant
25c.

nurses.

following are today’s quotations ol Uoven [.
securities:
United States bonds, Ss.loov k
New 4s, reg.127
New 4s, coup.128
New4Mi8, reg .110V k
New 4V4S, coup.110V
me

ment

“Wliv do the heathen rage?" said the mtnistei
to his congregation. A Montana mail, who wai
dozing In ills seat, waked up enough to shoui
tlmt darned agent lias been putttm
"'■•Probably
much water In the reservation whiskey."

too

ehe

Mies, ehe clung to Caetoria,
When ehe lied Children, eho ge.e them Caetoria,

When

Occam*'

“How did It happen that you made suchof fine
tits
sausages yesterday?" asked a customer

pointer, and—”
gave
'"“A sporting mansaid
the customer, turning palt
me a

"Say

no

more,”

and sterling

quickly for

home.

“What's the matter, Tommie?” “Papa, my po
don t fret
ny has cu-cu-cut his loot.” “Pshaw!
OH.’
papa has got a bottle of Salvation
This Is the mouth when those troubled with;
sough should go for Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.

Champolreau was dining e. few friends.
dessert was placed on the table the guests
In complimenting him on the excellence

Wlier

joiner

of hli

“And yet.” said Mine. Champoireau, “doyot
know, we have by no means given you the best
Have.”

we

flrst
Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They
make you sick and then leave you constipated.
Oaiter’s LltUe Liver Pills regulate the bowels and
make you well. Dose, one pill.

wonder what Mrs. Faugle named her baby
’None of hei
Lucy for,” remarked Mrs. Suaggs.
relatives have that name.”
“Named It Lucifer, did she?” replied Snages.
Tery appropriate. I’m sure. Stie expects the
girl to make a match some day.”
Mrs. Snaggs went up stairs to analyze it.
“I

Dr. Soule's PUls contain no calomel, are mild
best
yet thorougli in their operation. They are (lie

Angel cbild—Say, Mrs. WlKtns, if ina asks you
te stay to dinner, you stay. Will you?
if_J Tart
wi„.n
AV/Niilii vnil Ilk A tO ll&VC

Qulncv.136

Del. A ilud. Canal.101%
Del., Lack. A'West. ...133%
Den *KloGrande. 31
Erie. 32%
Erie preferred
71
Illinois Centra!.131
Ind Bloom.I* Western. 16%
Lake Erie* West.
Lake Shore. 04%
Louisville * Nasn. 61%
Manhattan Elevated.
Michigan Central. 03%
Mum. * St. Louis. 18
...

no

When Bebj ,s. sick, we gave her Caetoria,
When ehu wai < ’hild, ehe criod for Caetoria,

&

pref.42

Missouri Pacific.106
New Jersey Central.
61 %
Northern Pacific. 26%
do pref.(60%
Norm western.112%
Northwestern preferred.139%
NewiYork Central.
113%
Now York, Chicago & St. Louis. 18%
do pref. 20
Ohio Central.
.• 27
Ohiot* Miss.
Out. & Western. 18%
UreeoivTranscou. 31%
Pacific Mail.
47%
Panama. 98
Pullman Palace.139
Reading..

Mining

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,Dec. 21,1886—The following
closing quotations for mining stocks today:

Mexican.

1

6%
22

6 2i
Sierra Nevada.
Con. Cal. A Va. 23 61
Savage. 9%i

Boostn Produce Market.
BOSTON, Dec. 21, 1886.—The following are ft
day’s quotations of Provisions, Sc.:
Pork—Long cut 14 60®14 75; short cuts 14 7£
15 00;backs 14 75®15 00; light backs at 13 00®
loan

Aft*

oiiHb

11 AfVwiI A

Afl

imrlr

Imwniao

stayed

for

would.
Nobody aint
this week, alt I m dylu

I

us

square meal.

a

U you are nervous or dyspeptic**try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes you uervous,
and nervousness makes you dyspeptic; either one
renders you miserable and these little pills cure
both.
“Blaud seems to be getting to lie quite a promineut pcrsou. He's a bright, wide-awake fellow,
and a man that can he trusted.”
“Yes, but he’s a demagogue. They say he pays
his men above the ruling rates, and when
are sick for a week or so, he let's tlieir pay go on.

they

KltOM LIFE TO DEATH
is but almomentlf rheumatism or neuralgia strikes
the heart. These diseases are the most painful
and the most dangerous of any to which human
kind Is liable. They fly from one part to another
without a moment's warning, and liniments and
other outward applications arc in themselves dangerous because they are liable to drive the disease
to some vital organ and cause instant death.
Rheumatism and neuralgia are diseases of the
blood and can only be reached by a remedy which
will drive from the blood the c augerous acids.
Such a remedy is Athlophoros. It has been thoroughly tested and is a safe, sure cure.
Mousam House, Kennebunk, Me.,
March 2D, 188(3.
I derived great benefit from the use of Athlophoros. For four months I was confined to the
house a helpless sufferer with acute rheumatism.
I have been troubled for seven years, hut my last
siege was more than ordinarily severe and painful. I had three different physictaus treat me,
but all they did was to Impress on my mind that
I would always be troubled with rheumatism,
also, to charge me two hundred and twenty-live
dollars for their worthless medicines and advice.
1 then, about that time, heard of Athlophoros and
determined to try it, so my druggist got me one
bottle, aDtl the contents of that single 1 Kittle gave
me so much relief and ease, that I felt 1 was at
last ou the road to recovery. I used two and onehalf bottles in all, and I was completely cured.
Had I used Athlophoros in the first place, I would
have been much better in pooket.
W. F. BOWKEJt.

Ellsworth, Me., April 23,1886.
1 can, from personal use, recommend Athloplioros to the public as boing all it is recommended.
8. D. Wiggin, Druggist.
Every druggist should keep Athloplioros and
Athloplioros Fills, but where they cannot be
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which is $1.00
per battle for Atlilophpros and 50c. for Fills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases oi
women, constipation, headache, impure blood
&«., Athloplioros Pills are unequaled.

FINANCIAL

ANDJGOMMERCIAL.
FREIGHTS.

The following are recent charters:
Bark Ella,New York to Portland, coal at private
terms.

Barks Ella and Chas. R. Lewis, Portland to
Buenos Ayres, lumber at P9 76.
Bark Endeavor, Portland to Matanzas, cooperage at private terms.
Schrs E. H. Hart, Wm. Rice and Anna Eliza,
New York to Portland, coal 90c and discharged
Selir Ralph Sinnet, Baltimore to Portland, coa
$1 26 and discharged.

Imports.
LIVERPOOL. ENO. Steamship Peruvian—1C
«s oranges to F Smith 10 pkgs mdse to H & A
Allan 42 tons canned coal to Randall A McAliis
ter.
_

Railroad Receipts.
FORTLAND. Dec. 21,1886.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Pori.
UllU

•>■»

ill >

luisccuaucima

nesting roads 115
disc.

cars

mcn.uiwiunc,

ivi.vu

miscellaneous merchan

nl

Monday's quotations.
Oneninc

Bt:
Lowest.
Closing

WHEAT.
Dec.
?«%

zw
703»

....

Jan.

77%

,y%
iZ/4
77

8

May
841/4
84s/‘
84 *

OIJRif.

May.
?7

i,Vh

36%
36%
36%
36%

Opening....
Highest
—

lowest.
Closing.

June

f£ij
*^s/}

37
37
37

42-,;

Fell.
26%
25%
261/8
26%

Jum
30%
30%
30%
30%

OATS.

Opening....
lliglicst...
1 A) west.

Closing.
[Tuesday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening.
Higliest.
Lowest.

Closing.

Dec.
76%
751/2
76%
75%

Jan.
76%
751/8
75%
76%

May
834*
834*
83%
83%

ron>'.

Opening.

Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

86%

36

36

36W

35%
35%

36

36%

42%
42%
42%
42%

OATS.

Opening.

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

25%
26%
25%
26%

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.j
CHICAGO, Dec. 21,1886—Cattle market lower
receipts 6,000; shipments 2,000; shipping steer;
at 3 30®4 80; stockers and feeders 2 00(53 70
cows, hulls and mixed 1 60a®3 50; bulk at 2 1(
®2 50; Texans at 2 lo@3 10.
Hogs—receipts 32,000; shipments 6000; slow
rougli and mixed at 3 80a;4 30; packing and ship
ping 4 25®4 60; light 8 H0®4 25; skips 2 26®

Sheep—receipts 6,000; shipments 2000; lower
25; Western 2 40®3 60. Lamb:

natives 2 25&4
at 4 00 a 4 80.

□omestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
MKW YORK. Dec. 21. 1886.—Flour marketreceipts 31,409 mils; exports 6204 bills, aud 3.
124 sacks; sales 17.600 bbls.
Flour quotatious-No 2 at 2 00®2 80; superfim
Western and State 2 46®3 25; common to gooi
extra Western and State at 2 90®3 35; good t<
choice do at 3 40®5 00; common to choice Whiti
cheat Western extra at .4 GO®4 75; fancy do a
at 4 85®5 10; common to good extra Ohio at 2 IX
00; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 90®
10; patent. Minnesota extra good to prime a
4 6Oa,4 70; choice to double extra do at 4 75®
6 26, Including L400 bbls city mill extra at 4 56^
4 60; 600 bbls fine do at 2 00®2 80: 900 bbls su
perflne 2 40®3 26; 950 bbls extra No 2 at 2 90 a
3 85; 6400 bills winter wheat extra 2 90®6 2o
6,700 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 9(>®6 25. South
eru Hour quiet; common to fair extra 3 40@8 90
good to choice do 4 00®6 10. Kye flour steady
IVhcat—receipts 140,800 bush ;exports 6780 bu
lowerI sales 160,000 hush; No 1 hard 93c store
No 2 Spring 90c; No 3 Red 87c, No 2 Red 88V4<
elev; No 1 Redat 91Vic; No 1 White at 00Vie
Kye is dull. Barley dull. Fora is lower: re
ceipts 30,800 bush; exports 48,961 bush: sale:
18.700 hush; No 3 at 4 6V*®45%celcv; No 2 a
40'-oc In elev. Obis higher; receipts 41,800 bu
bush; sales 91,000 bush; No 3 at 33c
exports
White do 30Vic; No 2 at S3V»®33%c: Whiti
do at 37>/«®37V40; No 1 White 39c; Mixed Wes
tern 36ffl36c; White Western at 37®41c; Whiti
State at 39®40c. Coffee-Fair Rio firm at 14c
Nacar dull; refined dull; C 4%@4Vic; Extra C
4%®4%c; White Extra C at 6c: Yellow at 4Vi(f
4%c; off A 6Ve®6Vic ; Mould A 5%®5 15-16c
standard A at 6%@6 7-16a; granulated at 6%(6
5 13-I6c; cut loaf aud crushed at 6 13-lGc; Dow
dered at 5 16-16®6Vic; Confec A 6 1 l-16®5%c
Cubes at 5%®n 15-lGc. Petroleum—united a
Tallow is steady. Pork firm; mem
66%e.
quoted at 12 00&12 50. Reef steady. Curd 1:
higher—Western 6 52Vs®6 66; refined quoted a
6 90 for Continent, 7 10 for 8. A. Butter Is firm
Western cream at 20528c. Cheese quiet.

f5

—

Freights firm.
CHICAGO. Dec. 21, 1886.—Flour is dull i
Winter patents 4 26@4 60; Southern Winter a
3 76 a-4 00;Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 G0.«
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 257 I
4 60; soft Wheat patents 4 0(>®4 26; Minn, bak
era ill sacks at 3 0S®8 26. Wheat is heavy; No I I
Spring at 76%c: No 2 Red 75%c. Corn steadvNi> 2 at 36Vic. Oats arc higher; No 2 at 26c. Ryi

30%
30%
30%
304*

Boston stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks

are receive!
dallv:
Atch., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 9441 1
125
Eastern Railroad.
Bell Teleohoue.1106
Mexican Ceutral. 12%
62
New York and New England Railroad.
do nref
123
Mexican Central 4s. 63
C. B. & Q. 1364*
Wisconsin Central. 22
Boston «i Albany Railroad.199
Flint &1 Fere Marquette Railroad com.
do prel.
California Southern Railroad. 30
Calumet & Heela. 215
Maine Central Railroad.140

I'l'ovisinil

New York Stool'. and Money Market
[By Telegraph.]
MEW YORK, Dec. 21
1886.-Money ou ca 1
last
loan
3, closing oflered 2. Frlme mei
quiet,
cantlie paper 4a5 per cent. Exchange steady a l
reduced rates. Government bonds are dull an 1
The stock uutrke t
steadv. RaUoad bonds quiet
dosed strong and moderately active at best price
of the day..
The transactions at the btock Exchange aggr*
gated 592.107 shares.

bush jbarley, 76,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 31,000 bbls; wheat, 36,00' ,
bush; corn, 101,000 bush; oats, 184,000 busb
ryc3,000 bush,barley 25.00U bush.
ST. (LOUIS, Pec. il 1886.—Flour is steady ;
XXX at 2 51 la2 60; family at 2 76®2 90; clioic
3 20a3 30; faucy 3 500.3 06: extra fancy 3 80.
4 OO; patent at 4 16®4 60. Wlieat weak; No !
Red 79%e. Corn lower;No 2 Mixed 36%c. Oat *
Lard higher 6 10i
are dull; No 2 Mixed 28%c.
6 16.
Receipts—Flour, 3,000bbls; wheat, 13,000 bu ;
C0ru.LS6.0C0 Imsh; oats, 8,000 bush ;| rye, 60,00 )
i„ 'h, barley 70,000 bush.
Hhm-'OIJti—Flour, 6,000 bills ;wht:at 21,000 bu ;
oats 1,000 bu; rye 3,000 bu ;
corn, 40,oC*1 Bush;
barley 0.000
DETROIT,Pec. 21, 1886,—Wheat—No 1 Wliit j
79c; Mich Red 79%c;No 2 Red 7«V4c.
Receipts, 39,100 bush.
,\KW ORLEANS,Pec. 21. 1886.—Colton quiet
middling 8 16 16c.
SAVANNAH, Dec. 21, 1886, Cotton is dull
ntUltlliiiK Dc.
CHARLESTON, Dec. 21, 1886.—Cotton quid

|

Werra.New York ..Bremen.Dec

Sarnia.Portland....Liverpool... Pec
Britanic .New York.. Liverpool... Pec
Santiago.New York..Clenluegos..Pec
Accapuleo.New York..Panama.Pee
Poe

City of Puebla... New York.. Hav«i VCrux
Niagara.New York Havana.Dec
Cuban .New York. .St Thomas-■ Dec
Aurauia.New York.. Liverpool... Pec
Rbvnland.New York..Antwerp....Pec
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool.. .Pec

\
l

Ar 21st. ar.lis John C

(ireeorv.

Kilien.

lvolon, Libby, Elizabethput j Arborcer, Clark,
Ellsworth.
Cld 21st, barque Chas It Lewis, Montgomery,
Portland; sch Susie P Oliver, Snare, Jacksonville
Sid 21st, barque Arthur C Wade, Havana,
SALEM—Ar 20th, sells Julia & Manila, Hopps,
Calais for New York; Sylvl, Newbury, Lynn for
Addison.

I*01tTSM0UTH-Ar 20th, sch Frank Herbert,
Herrick, Amboy; Nautilus, Perkins, Boston.

BLEACHIN Q

in HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfactions
No family, rich or poor should bo without it
Sold by all Grocers. BEW AKE of imitations
jrell designed to mislead. PEA KLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound,
Always bears the above symbol, and name of

Middle and Plum Streets.

be found In Malue. including all the latest
styles, with precious stones. Also, plain and engraver! bands and Gents’ Seal Rings.

to

dec20

Gold Qneeu Vest and Extension trains.

AT

S4.00 PER DOZEN

NO. 37 EXCHANGE STREET.

-FOB-

FINELY

FINISHED

McLELLAN, MOSHER & CO.,

Cabinet Photographs
Commencing Tuesday Morning,
We Khali make for a
Firm CIbnn Cabinet

Nov. 9,1886,

Short Time Only,
Photograph* for

Thin opportunity bus never before been
offered by u., and although the price
i. very low. we wi.h the public
fo know that

In

will the work be
slightest, nor need they
fear that inferior stock
will be used.
no

sense

FRENCH

AND

re-

duction in French Marble Clocks. Gold Bowed
Spectacles and Kye Glasses accurately fitted.

SILVER WARE

Articles lu both solid silver aud plated ware.
Abo a new lot of

Silver Thimbles,

Napkin Rings,&c.

Celluloid Toilet and Manicure Sets,

in Satin anil Flush Cases, which are beautiful and
useful presents at any time.
Come down on Middle street and sec inc I ir.j
old stand (established 1871), but in a

NEW REMODELED STORE.
with large show windows. It will pay you. Out of
town customers can take the horse cars from the

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
«T eweler,

Photographer,
NO. 514 CONGRESS

Portland^

177 MIDDLE ST..
PORTLAND. ME.

STREET,

1*. 8.—Those who hold I'lub Tic ket, of Our.,
the same by paying *3.oo besides the
ticket, and receive the 12 Cabinets. Family
tickets can be used by paying $3.50. thus raakiug
(tlie total amount paid), $4.00 for the dozen, the
same as here advertised.
novlOeodtf
can use

PENNSYLVANIA

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANV,
PHILADELPHIA,

PENN.

Incorporated in 1845.
up in cash,

Estate.$ 115,000.00

Loans on bond and mortgages.
147,370.00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
Company. 1,787,981.25
Loans secured by collaterals.
192,2' '0.' o
Cash in office and in banks.
220.395.09
Interest due and accrued and rents
4.498.18
Premiums in due course of collection
80,172.29

LIABILITIES.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

AT LOWEST NEW YORK PRICES.

$1,095,418.04

SCULL & BRADLEY, Managers,
BOSTON, HAM).

ROLLINS

OltDER BLANK BOOKS

FOR THE NEW YEAR.

&

Check Books, Printing, Ruling

ADAMS,

and

AGEivTS,

Binding.

22 Exchange St., Portland, Maine.

at

We have

an

LEATHER G0OB8,

assortment of

DECIDED SOVBLTIBS.

THAT ARK

By purchasing of

us

you will find that

we

mean what we say when we advise yon of n

BREAK IN BOOKS at 37 EXCHANGE

ST.,

McLellan,Mosher & Co.
*

decSO

diw

HOLIDAY COODSI
Every one suys we have the choicest and best assortment of Christmas Hoods and
thing that is desirable for Presents. The large trade we are having has advertised them so extensively that they need no eanmeratlon, and is evidence tb»t
the public soon learn who has the most desirable goods and sell them the cheapest.
Onr prices arc so
Our goods are ail new and different from those in other stores.
much lower that customers invariably come back and bnv of us arter looking elsewhere. We haTe competent and obliging elerks to help buyers make their selecItyis. Our specialties are;

every

25c Silk Handkerchiefs for 12 1-2 cents.
25c Embroidered Handkerchiefs for 10 cents.
50c Inititial Handkerchiefs for 25 cents.
Children’s Silk Initial Handkerchiefs.
Silk and Cashmere Mufflers.

week until 10. Electhree doors. Isaac C. At-

kinson, Manager.

HAM BAGS, AM

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND MENUS FOR CHRISTMAS DINNERS,

evening this
on

entire lines of

prices that defy competition.

Real Lace Handkerchiefs.
The greatest variety in the city, of Hemstitched, Embroidered and Initial Silk
and Linen Handkerchiefs.

French Fans from 50 cents to $12.00.
Silk Umbrellas, with Hold, Silver and Holdstone Handles.
Elegant Wrapper
Blankets in great variety. White Wool Blankets, soft as velvet, with elegant
Bine, Pinh and Red Borders. Silk Seal Plush for garments, the best Imported,
only a few patterns left, and there will be no more this season. China Silk, In
color, for Faney Work. Colored Satin and Plush for Fancy Work.

J. M. DYER & CO.,
311
Congress Street.

tleclS

det-16-23-30

& HARMON.
R. H. Stearns & Go. LUNG, SHORT
Congress St.

*odtf

FOR CHRISTMAS,

ALL READY

474

tleel

HANDIEST
—

New

IN

PEACE

England,

Come ami Compare our
and Slocks.

OF MEAT. An Invaluable tonic. “Isasuccess
and boon for which nations should feel grateful."—See “Medical Press,” “Lancet” &c.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT

BOSTON.

octe

eod3in

Proposal* far furnishing „n<l placing
•lone on breakwater ni Korkin ml. iVlninr.
United States Engineer Office, I
Portland, Maine, December 3, 1886. i
proposals, In triplicate for furnishing
and placing stone on the breakwater al
Maine, will be received at tills offlee,
Jtockland,
No. 637 Congress Street, until 3 p. uu, on Friday.
December 24, 1886, aud opened Immedlatelv
thereafter in the presence of sucli bidders as may

SEALED

attend.

TENNEY & DUNHAM,

Blunks'aud full information on the subject will
be furnished to parties desiring to bid, on amilleation at this offlee.
M*J°r °f E,,gl,,eer9-

Proposal*

Repairs l'or

same

l'rom Original

Patterns,

12 AND 14
iiovl2

EXCHANCE ST.,

PORTLAND, ME.

FM&Wtjayl

HATS
AT COST.

F.ThERRY,

All of our Hats we will sell at'cost to reduce stock
Wc call show all the desirable styles
from CO cents to $3.oo.

J

i

assortment of

HOLIDAY
Greatest
offered.

GOODS.

Dredging in Portland II,,,
bor, Halm.
United States Engineer Office I
Portland, Maine, Dec. 3, 1886.'
Sealed proposals In triplicate tor dredirlne lu
Portland Harbor, Maine, will be received at this
offleo No. 637 Congress street, until 3 n m ol
Friday December 24, 1886, and will be opened
Immediately thereafter m (he presence of such
bidders as may attend.
All necessary blank forms and full Information
on the subject will be furnished to
parties desiring to bid, on application at this offlee.
JAKED A SMITH
dec8-9-10-l 1-22-23
Major ol Engineers.
for

COLD

PAINT

and Bronze
—

FOR

Powders,

—

Decorating Christmas Cifts.
H. H. HAY & SON,
deciedlw
2.1S and im
Middle Sir.

..I

bargains

in

Photograph Albums

FRANK B.
SIS
declO

STREET.
5odtt

STORE.

CHRISTMAS

Farrington

ever

CLARK,

CONGRESS

NEW

(ilawlyS

Jui2l!

Temple Place and Treiuout Street,

elegant

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT

OF MEAT. To be bad of all storekeepers
Orocers aud Chemists. Sole Agents for th
United States (wholesale only, C. David &
Co., 9 Fencliurcli Avenue, London. England.

R. H. Stearns & Go.,

an

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT

.genuine ouly witli the fac-slmile of Baron Lie.
big’s Signature In Blue Ink across the LabelTne title “Baron Liebig” and photograph
having been largely used by dealers wifh no
connection with Baron Lieolg, the public are
informed that the Liebig Company alone can
offer tlie article with Baron Liebig’s guaranteed genuineness.

Prires

with

e oil 2 m

OF MEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups, Made Dishes aud
Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

—

BEST STOCK OF CHOICE

rractJoal Wig Maker and Manufacturer of Hunov22
man Hair Good*.
eodlm

4
4

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, LADIES'

oar

regards policy holders.. $1,457,198.77

WORK.

Faded hair restored to its original color. Waves
frizzles, or any hair work dressed over
equal to new, at

Cuspadore, this is the
greatest novelty in the land, price 82.35
and $2.73. Come and see the biggest
novelty, and at same time an article that
while taking the place, yet removes all
the objectionable features of a Cuspadore.
Writing Desks for Gentlemen.
Writing Desks for Ladies, Writing Desks
with Roll Tops for Children. Chairs for
the Children. Sleds for the Boys and all

We shall offer

Ottoman

tric Lights

dec7,8,n“o,22A23SM1T"’

All kinds of repairing done; old pieces made
over to look as good as new; knotting and
weaving done

Top

OUR STORE IS FILLED WITH STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY.

$2,652,610.81

Re-Insurance reserve.$1,015,533.15
and all other liabilities.
79,884,89

as

Middle streets, Portland, respectfully anfull line of Holiday Goods for
the million, consisting of elegant Work
Baskets, a beautiful but not costly present Rattan Chairs and Rockers with
Cushions and without Cushions. Rustic
Rockets in beautiful coverings. Students
Rockers and Gents’ Easy Chairs in great
variety. Lounges, all kinds and prices.
Blacking Boxes containing Blacking.
Brush and Wbisp Broom, Foot Rests that
beat the world for style and price, but
best of all for all concerned, is our Plush
nounce a

every

Unpaid losses

Surplus

B. A. Atkinson & Co., Corner Pearl and

We prepay freight or express on
everything bought of us. Wishing you
many happy returns, we are yours to
command. B. A. Atkinson & Co., Corner
Pearl and Middle street, Portland. Open

ASSET*.

the

line Art

month.

$100,000.

STATEMENT DECEMBER 31. 1885.
Beal

Largest and Choicest Stock we hare erer carried of Standard and
Works, Including Poets, Novelists and Historians. Also Juvenile
Toy Books in almost Infinite variety. No old Job lot or shopworn books.

Comprising

kinds of Christmas Presents for every
body, but in the mean time, don’t forget
the Solid and Substantial Articles tliat
make the best and most lasting present;
such as a Chamber Set, a Parlor Set, a
Carpet, a Range, a Parlor Stove, a Dinner Set, a Hanging Lamp, above all don't
forget to stop in front of our store and
admire the highest price Open Grate
Stove that has ever been put on the market. It is manufactured by the ‘•Low”
Art Tile Company, is all brass and retails for $265. Come and see us. We
know wo can please you. and we will
make the price right, and if you do not
want to pay all cash we will take a quarter down and the balance by the week or

Maine.

Book Sale!

Holiday

AMERICAN.

Many novelties in American Clocks. Great

depot and stop at the F. O. I am two doors from
the corner ot Exchange street. Ia>ok or enquire
for Lamson's Jewelry Store. 177 Middle street.
Open every evening till Christmas.

Capital paid

dtl

it in infs

a

COLD
-AND-

AspluwalL

Cld at Rosario Nov 3, barque Annie Reed, Warren, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Montevideo Nov 15. barque Cellna, Tibbetts. Portland.
Cld 13th. brig H H Wright, Meyers, Boston.
Sldfm Rio Janeiro Nov 20th, barque Etlicl
Thompson, Boston; 27til. Archer, Mitcliell, do.
Ar at Aspluwall 3d lust, brig J F Merry Bradlay. Boston.
Sid 3d inst, sell Carrie S Bailey, Welch, for Portland.
Mueller,
M
Ar at Porto Plata'Nov 25, sell Nellie Woodburv.
Hodgdon, New York, (and cid Dec 2 for Baracoal
Ar at Cicnfiicgos 12th Inst, brig Mary Bartlett,
Thompson, Norfolk.
Ar at Cardenas lltli inst, schs George Walker,
Cole, Baltimore; 13th,Georgia,Coffin,New York;
10th, brig Teuerlde, Bicliardson, Alexandria.

HAIR

When in search of Night Kobes, Plain White, Fancy Trimmed or
Embroidered, Hath Wraps, Silk and Satin Braces’ visit our esUlishmeut, the Anest appointed and most elegantly decorated Men’s OntOt*
ting Store east of Boston.

_
LADIES’ RINGS

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Forelan Ports.
Ar at Victoria, BC, lltli Inst, ship Commouore,
Jordan, San Francisco.
Ar at Victoria, BC, 10th hist, barque Emma T
Crowell, Pendleton, Slianghae; Ferris 8 Thompson, P'lUlMD, Kabului.
Sid fm Swansea 17th inst, barque Mabel, Rob-

BAZAAR,

Block^ Congress Street.

We have just opened with a large stock of Photograph Albums, Handkerchief Boxes, Writing Desks
and Ink Stands.
Children’s Books of all kinds,
Plush Frames, Christmas Cards, and a great variety of goods too numerous to mention.

Christmas Bazaar, Farrington Block.
1

UeclO

GREAT

w

dtSft

SALE

Stockbridge’s Music Store.
Chri*lain» (Jowls, Banjo*, Mandolin*. Violin*. Guitar*, finale Roll*.
Folio*. IMii*i. Hove*. llarmontcM*. Leather Good*. Celeatlnn*, Musl. nl
liiHtrument* and Triininlag*. Nheet Tla*ic, (Inslr Book*. Aioat for
Peter LHolIf and other eheap edition*. 2000 eople* to cent fiuste at
I cl*, u copy; al*o a lot of Standard Musi. a little aolled, at 5 cent*.

SOITEMR OPERA TICKETS GITEA AWAY WITH GOODS.

...

City

«»

Mnhile-

i
i
s

rJ
i>
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool....Pec i
York..Bremen ...Dec 3
Peruvian.Portland ...Llaerpool ...Pec3 J
Pec 3 )
Wleland.New York.. Hamburg
Washington.New Yorlt..Hav&VCruz Dec 3 J

Aller...?.New

Ar 18th, schs A R Weeks, from Windsor, NS,
for Philadelphia; Helen, and Izetta, Bangor for
New York; Abby Tliaxter, aud Menawa. do for
do; Nellie Doe, Gardiner for do; Jennie G Pillsbury. Rockland fortio; Silver Spray, and Veto.
Tbomastoufor do; Maggie Ellen, Saco for do; W
U Parlier. Sullivan for do; Grace Cushing, Portland; Elizabeth MCook Calais for New Haven;
Carrie E Woodbury, Bangor for Baltbnore; DS
Shier, Frankfort for Philadelphia; Charlie Bucki,
Weymouth for Jacksonville; M V B Chase, New
York for Boston; Helen, Bangor for New York.
NEWPORT—In port 20th,brig L F Munson,McKowu, for New York; schs Eva May, McDuffie,
Bangortor New York; Silver Spray, Lindsay, St
John, NB, for do; Eliza Levenseller, Kellar, Tiiomastou for do; Geo E Prescott,-.
Sid 20th, sch Tim Field, McKowu. Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 20th, schs Carrie A Norton, Georgetown, DC; John Douglas, Jordan, fur
Newark; J H Eells, Wallace, aud Mattie Holmes,
New York; Speedwell, Reed, Providence.
VIN E Y A RD-HAVEN-Ai 18th, sens Normandy, Apalachicola for Boston: Mark Pendleton,
Elizabeltinu! for do; Chase, Amboy for do; 'lhos
N Stone, New York for do; Robert G Dun, Baltimore for Portland (jlbboom broken); S P Hitchcock, do for Batli; T A Stuart, aud Abble Ingalls.
Amboy for Danversport: Julia A Berkelc, and
Ada Ames, Rockland for New York; J G Stover,
and Eva C Yates, liaugor for do; Chroino, Sullivan for do; Geo Neveuger Gardiner for do; AT
Beardman. Calais for Newport; Lunet, do for do;
Satllla, Bath for Amboy: Louise Hastings, Bangor
for Rlverliead; Emma C Middleton, Portland for
Wilmington, Del.
Sailed, schs Charlie Buekl, Carrie E Woodbury,
Lorlng C Ballard, Izetta, Grace Cushing, Jennie G
Plllsbury, and Ira Bliss.
Ar 19th, schs Clara Leavitt, Charleston for Boston ; Orrle V Drisko, New York for do.
Sailed, schs Rolit G Dun, S P Hitchcock, Eva C
Yates.
Ar 20th, sch Caroline Knight, New York for
Boston.
Sailed 20th, schs E C Middfeton, Geo Neveuger,
Satllla, and above arrivals except schs Caroline
Knight. Clara Leavitt, and Rival.
BOSTON—Ar 20th,schs Helen, Flanders, Perth
Amboy; Anaconda, Fickett, Millbrldge; Anna
Sheppard, Piper, Bangor; Metropolis, Brown, fm
Vluaihaven: Olive Branch. Huntley, Cutler; W H
DeWItt, Alley, Damariscotla; Mazurka, Lane,
and Harriet, Full. Rockport; w C Norcross, Rob-

JOHN

FOR
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

BEST THING KNOWN

WASHIN

457 congress st., Portland, me.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

™

4.00 PER DOZEN.

Gaul, from Cartbagena for Bostou.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, pec. 21, 1886.—Consols 100 3-10.
LONDON, Pec. 21,1886.—U. 8. 4Vis, list's.
LIV. UPoOL, Dec. 21, 1886.—Cotton mark* t
dull-upiands at 6V*d; Orleans at 6%d; sale s
8,000 bales; peculation and export 600 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 21.1886.—Quotations—Wii
ter Wheat 7s 4d®7s 6d; Spring wheat 7sd 4d
7s 6d; Club wlieat at 7s 7ds7s 9d. Corn—mlxe
Western at 4s 6V4d; peas 6s 6d Provisions, #•..
Pork 02s 6d; bacon 33s 6d for sliort clear elites a
at 63s tor American; tallow 24s 6d for America!
lard, 34s.

what you want.

8l

Domestic Potrs.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 12th, barque Nicholas
Port Townsend.
Soriuan,
Tnayer,
GALVESTON—Ar 20th, sch Daisy E Parkhurst
Homier, Mobile.
PENSACOLA—Ar 20tli, barquo Chestina Redman. Dixon, Port Spain*. sch Lizzie Carr, Brown,
Antigua.
JACKSONVILLE-Av 20th, sch Relief, Blake,
Charleston; Penobscot, Carter, Belfast.
FKRNANDINA—Ar 20th, schs Maud H Dudley, Oliver, Charleston; Emma Crosby, Complies,

No date, lat 21 40, loll 84 63, bark Isaac Dodge,

MEftlPBtS.iPec. 21,1886,—Cotton quiet; mil
dlUg 8 16-16C.

CLASSES.

of

1196 95

Spoken.

dliix! 8 16-16c.

Breakfast Jackets, and

—

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 PER DOZEN.

erts.

or

trade.

own

approaclied
point
shown hy any similar house in Portland.
Opened this week latest features in Neck Dressings.
In regard to Umbrellas we would refer to our heavy London Silks
with Hold Capped Handles at $5.00 each. Our more extreme styles in
Hold, Carved Ivory, and Japanese Mounted range to $15.00 each.
We offer in Canes all the late style woods, heavily rapped with Sterling Silver at $1.00 each. The assortment is large and you’ll And

A line Hue of the best imported makes, In black
leather and pearl, with gold plated trimmings.
Prices low. (A beautiful plush haud-bag given
with every pearl pair sold!)

Sch Joe Carlton, from Rockport for New Y'ork,
which put into New Bedford after grounding at
Wood Holl. has beeu hauled out on the rallwav
and had oue new plank put in.

mil

Saratoga.New York..Havana.Dec.
Alaska.New York..Liverpool...Pec

never varies.
A marvel of purity,
powder
and wholesomeuess.
More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Koval Baking I’owdkk Co., 10« Wall St
N. Y.
juZdly

our

Smoking Coats, unelegance and correctness of style by those

Coats,

in

strength

A

lusnn, Rockport.

Our line of House

Pure.

Absolutely

Philadelphia,

3 00.

middling »c.
MOBILE,Pec. 21, 1886.~Oottou is easy;

46124
78 36
16 29
12 78
10 12
18 51
9 44
16 38
6 90

Cld 20th, schs Melissa Trnsk, Trask, for St Viuceut; Annie LHenderson. Henderson.New York;
Nellie A Drury, Wilson. Philadelphia.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 20th, barquo C P
Dixon, Keeu, Louos do Afuera.
Ar 20th. sch Clara E Colcord. Colcord, Rockland
for Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Ar 20th, brig Kaluua, Johnson,
Galveston; sell M E Morse, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE-Cld 20th, sell Hattie H Barbour,
Fletcher, Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, brig Chas Dennis,
Morang, Bath.
Ar 20th, sch Georgietla, Alley. Sullivan.
Cld 20th. sch Maggie Dalllng, Hailing, Cardenas
NEW YORK—Ar 19th. schs Cephas Slarrett,
Thompson, Peusacola; W L White, Whitmore,
aud Eva B Douglas, Letts, Baltimore; Sea Bird,
Treinont: lza D Sturgis, Wlscasset.
Cld 20th. schs Mabel F Staples. Dickson, for St
Jago; Mima A Reed, Nash. Port Spain.
Sid 20tli, sch Seth M Todd, Vera Cruz.
Passed the Gate 20th, schs Mattie J Alles, from
Woodbrldge for Portland; Etta Stlmpson, NYork
for Bostou.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 19th, sell Ira D Sturgis.
Hodgdon, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 18th, sell A B
Crabtree, Sinclair, and A Heaton, Pettie, Providence for New Yorkr A B Perry, Leo, do for do;
Nellies Pickering, Flowers, Brunswick for New
York; Emma Green, Scott. Bangor for Stonlngton; Ella M Hawes, Purlngton, fm Kennebec for

Lard i '<
are active—Pork higher at 11 65 a 11 60.
firmer at 6 22to@6 26; Pry salted shoulders 4 8i >
at 86;shori clear sides at;6 lOatt 16.
Receipts—Flour, 37,000 bbls; wheat. 143,001 (
hujcoru 136,000 buslijoats 109.000 bujrye 2,00' 1

__

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

667 93

Antigua.

WATERTOWN, Dec. 21, 1886,-Cattle market
lower: supply light.
Market Beef—Extra at 6 75; first quality C ooa
6 60; second quality at 6 00@5 60; third quality
4 0O®4 50.
Receipts ol cattle 1000 head.
Store Cattle—Working oxeut) pair $100®5175;
Farrow Cows at $15®S32; fancy at $50,0,880'
yearlings $8 60(o$18; 'wo years old $14a$24;
tiiree years 524® $40; Milch Cows and Calves
25® $4
Swine-Receipts 22,031; Western fat, live, 4*/s
(a 4% ; northern dressed 6V4@5%c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 3.205; in lots 2 60
@3 75; extra 4 26®5 25.
VealCalves 2(i®7c.

large and elegant line ot all classes o:
In a Hrst-elass Jewelrv Store
you can make your choice.

This

91

ered.

Watertown Cattle Market.

a

POWDER

35
67
OO

Memoranda.
C Bean, trom Philadelphia for Portland, ashore near Robinson’s Holl. remains in
same position and the wreckers expect to take her
off. Her rudder is gone and part of keel is supposed to he off. Her cargo of oil is being light-

Barque

62V4._

ILirlov_Vtl

I have

usually kept
Jewelry
which

from

64

INCREASE.

Bktn Au Sable, new vessel,.
Schr Gertrude L Trundy, fm Harrington.
LUla B Fernald, from Bootbbay,
Cutlass, from Batli.
Laurel, from Saco.
'•
Pinafore, from Kennebuuk.
Sloop Superior, from New Loudon.
Warren, from Boothbav.
Tug Ellen, from Saco.
Stmr Viking, from Bath

Specialties
secured for

Make Your Selection Early.

(

open in Outfitting^, Engand Exclusive Styles,

73

6389 02

vessels,

lish

now

67
96

Bid fm Havre 17tli Inst, ship Tlllie E Starbuck,
Curtis, New York.
Ar at Aax Cayes 5th Inst, sch Sarah Eaton,
Crowley. St Lucia, to load logwood.
Ar at Jeremle 9tu Inst, sen Cook llordcn, Lunt.
Wtlmingmon, NC.
Ar at Calcutta Nov 14tli, ship Iceberg, Carver,
Melbourne,
Arat Pernambuco Nov 19, set. C H Fabens,
Condon, New York.

Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick t)

r.On

27
18
16
16
10
25
18
21

High Novelties

COME AND

Di-lap, Philadelphia.

ton.

It

Reaper, abandoned.

For the Holidays.

Sid fm Flume 16th lust, ship Gen McLelleu,

00.
Lard—choice at 6%@7c t> tb in tierces; 7%S
7Vic in 10-tb pails ;7Vi'ffi7%e in 5-lb palls;7“/*®?
in 3-tb pails.
Hams at 10V4@llc (> lb, according to size an<J
cure: smoked siioulders 7®7 Vic; pressed hams al
ll@llV4c.
Dressed hogs, city, al 6V4c 1? lb.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery 28
®30c; do extra firsts at 24®26c; do firsts at H
ftC22c; do gooa to choice held creamery at 21®
23c; do fresh Imitation creamy, choice at 23@24c
do firsts 17 a20c; (lo factory,extra fresh. 20@24c;
do choice I8®20c; do choice lield 15@l6c;adfau
to good at 12® 14c; do common lota at 10@llc;
do dairy nominal at 14@18c; New York crm, extra fresh at 28®29c;|do extra firsts 25®27c; good
to choice June 22®24c; Vermont ermy extra al
28 -f 2'.lc. Jobbing prices l®2c higher.
Oneese—Northern, choice to extra, 13®13V4c;
sage at 14c; Ohio choice to extra 12V4®13c; Western choice to ex 12Vi@13c slower grades according to quality; job lots Vic higher.
Eggs-Eastern 'extra 28c;|Eastern firsts at 24®
25c; N H and Vermont extra at 27c; New York
choice at 24®25c; Western choice 24c; Michigan choice 24c; Nova Scotia choice at 24(126c;
limed at 17 Vi a 18c. Jobbing prices lc higher.
Beuiis—Ohoicesmall N Y hand picked peal 70®
1 70 D bush; choice New York large hand picked
do 1 <>0®l Go; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 80®® 1 85.
Hay—Choice prime at 17 60®18 50; fair to good
$16 00®$17 00: Eastern fine $1U®$15; poor to
ordinary $13®$15: East swale at 9®$10. Rye
straw, choice, 815 60gl6 60; oat straw $8®it ^

S'

TOKS-

Decrease in tonnage. 4.192 07

00g®»13 BO; prime mess$13 00@13 BOjextra
prime at 10 G0®$11; mess, at 11 DO; do new al

50®1

Steamship Franconia, Beunet. New York—mdse
Coyle.

to J B

Steamer State ol Maine, Hillyard, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Bosi- n.
Barque Falmouth, (Br) Merriam, Windsor, NS,
for New York.
Brig Martlia J Brady, (Br) Harvey,Windsor, NS
for New York.
Sch Alfala, Thurston, Boston.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Holmes. S W Harbor.
Sch Susan, Grover, Peinaquid.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber. Damariscotta.
Sch Mor.lighi, Webster. Calais for New Bedford.
Sch Lucy, Wooster, Calais for Fall River.
Sell Fanuy Flint. Warren, l.ubec for New York.
Sch Geo P Trigg, Hillyard, Eastport for New
York.
Sch Stella Lee. Brewer, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Florence N Tower, Knowlton, Deer Isle for
Boston.
Sell Thos Borden, Conary, Rockland for New
York.
Sch Fairy Forest, Rockport for Boston.
BELOW—Sch John H Converse.

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers.

Inn's New Jewelry Store

Allan.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

13

hid 1

Arrived.

Steamship Peruvian. (Br) Wiley, Liverpool
HalUlax—passengers and mdse to II & A

10 vessels,

12

bet
Ange*tochild—You
dinner with

21.

via

24

do preferred.5 27 25
Silver
King.
6 5(

1*)

TUESDAY, Dec.

to Boston.
First Trial, sold to Bootbbay.
Delaware, sold to Waldoboro.
do
Sloop Leader,
do
Rena,
Mary & Eliza, sold to Castlne.

35 G(
Colorado. Coal.
Hoinestake.11 0( 1
Quicksilver. 7 Ol 1

177 Middle St.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Little Kate, sold to Boston_

art

& co.,
204 Middle Street.

news.

Rescue, sold

Stocks.

Ontario.

MARU^iT

••

73

Allen

IS?”***SSSS

70

14%

nilCCLLAHIIOril.

KMITI KK-

»

water}.

High

DECREASE.

ao pre,.110%
Texas Pacific.| 21
Union Pacific.. 59%
U. ». Express.'60
Wabash. St. Louis * Pacific
18%
do pref. 33%

New York

.11*

in 1886.

1st pref.110%
st, Paul.; 89%
St. Paul preferred.117%
St. Paul, Minn. &;Mau.113
St Paul * iknaha. 45%

ri

MINIATURE ALMANAC -DECEMBER 22.

Ship Pent, sold to New York. 1,457 30
Bark Bertha, lost at sea.
918 i>4
Helen Sands, cond'm at St Thomas 635 59
Dlda E Clark, wrecked at Matauzas 477 39
479 45
llrig Ada L White, lost at sea.
Schr Louise A Orr. sold to Philadelphia
480 89
"
Ida L Howard, condemned.
116 71
Fred Gray, wrecked at Gd Cayman
136 88
H 8 Bridges, wkd at St John, NB.
167 91
Ellen W Sawyer, wkd at Malplque
103 64
Eliza A Tliomes, do
88 21
do
Anna & LUla, wrecked on New
66 75
Harbor Ledge.
Alice M Gould, wkd at Higgins Bell
57 67
67 87
Maggie Power,wkd at Isle au Haut
Mountain Laurel, sold to Rockland
47 71
Annie May, sold to Castiue.
41 38

84

aiKlLLA(IBODI.

[VIIHELLANEOIJI.

30
c

.Jan

Movement of Tonnage at Portland

Rock island.124
St Louis* San Frau. 29%
no pref. 61%

Western Union Telegraph.
E. Tenu, new.
East Tenu, 1st pref.

Advance.New York-.Rio

I

Denver..* R. Gr. lsts.117
Erie 2ds. i>8
Kansas Pacific Consols.106V
Oregon Nav. lsts.110
Union Pacific 1st.11GV .
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following New York stock market is r<
ceived daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocke r
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
Adams Express.136
American Express.106
ContraiJPaciflc. 40V!
Chesapeake & Ohio. 8
Chicago!* Alton.140V
Chicago * Alton preferred.160

Chicago, Burlington

Adriatic.New York..Liverpool ...Dec 30

...Dec
Cepbalonla.Boston.Liverpool
Janeiro

novl

eod3m

Wo. 107 Middle Street.

declB

134

EXCHAXOK

STREET.

dlw

,1*

-1-■

PERSONAL.

Pl-tKSS.

THE

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENT!!

NEW

TO-DAY

DainarUootta, was at
the Preble House yesterday.
Edward S. Morris of Biddeford, has been
appointed a custom-house inspector.
State Treasurer Burleigh was in town yesterday and left for Boston on the noon

AUCTION sales
F. O. Bailey & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Gilbert'.* Matinee.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Christmas Candies—Geo. C. Shaw.
Auction Sale—K. O. Bailey & Co.
Notice of Foreclosure—Gorham Savings Bank 2.

train.

Toboggans—Kendall

considers his health better.
Mr. Bion Wilson, son of the late Hon. Edmund Wilson, will succeed Mr. C. B. tjtrout
as deputy surveyor at this port, about Jan.

&

Whitney.

Desirable Book—Lorine Short & Harmon.
1,000 More—X. John Little.
Insurance-A. D. Neely.
Queen Olives—A. T. Hall.
Messrs. Copeland & Brackett—Florists.
For Sale—C. K. Hawes, A.
Found—G. B. Broad & Ca
Wanted—Young Man.
The Giant of Subscription Books.
WINSLOW'S
Advice to Mother.,-MBS.
SOUTHING 8YRUP should always he used when
^children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produoes natural, quiet sleep by
.relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as “bright as a button.” It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and ts the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-five eents a bottle,
iau Id
SM&W&wly
_

“Having examined the formula fron
which Adamson's Cough Balsam is prepared, we
recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for
the cure ol asthma, coughs, colds and all diseases of the throat, chest and lungs.
•
GEO. W. MARTIN, M. D.
“I. H. STEARNS. M. D„
"Formerly Surgeon N. M. Asylum, Togus, Me."
MW&S&w
dec 20
KEEP YOUR BLOOD PURE.
Impure blood, however generated, is always
“present iu the body when pain Is felt; it spreads
mf ferments wherever a weak spot exists.
Take Brandreth's Pills to make the blood
pure and expel all that Is hurtful to the system.
They are the one great and unfailing remedy.
,They cleanse the bowels and restore equal circulation throughout the body.
They preserve the
vigor of youth and often save life.
M. today F. 0. Bailey & Co., will sell at
rooms of the New England Organ Oo.,
Free
street, by order of mortgagee, 1 Henry F. Miller
piano, 7Vs octave, cost »4G0, and used about
three months. All parties in want of a first-class
Instrument will do well to attend this sale.
See
auction column.
At 12

_

•

Know you how the Honeysuckle
Climbs about our cottage door?
Atkinson has caught its fragrance:
Now 'tis mine forevermore!
;

Carter's Little i.Gor Pills are free from all
crude and Irritating matter.
Concentrated mediolne only; very small; very easy to take; no pain;
no

griping;

no

purging.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
BEFOllE JUDGE WEBB.

Tuesday.—The United States, pltffs, vs. Fred
B. Dunton et als.
Verdict for plaintiff; damages
assessed at $395.46.
Geo. E. Bird.
C. W. Goddard.

SAGADAHOC S. J. COURT.

[Reported for the Press.]
Bath, Dec. 21.
The court was convened this morning, at 10
o’clock, The grand Jury were sworn in.
A large number of the Sagadahoc Bar are preseat, aud from abroad are Messrs. Whitmore of
Gardiner, Ingalls of Wiscasset, aud Thompson of
Brunswick.
The eases marked for trial are numerous, among
which are some undecided criminal causes coming over from last term.
;

■

-.—.

--

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday—Thomas J. Hanlon, intoxication; 10
days in the county jail.
Henry Wishman, intoxication; second offence;
60 days in the county jail.
JamesGeehan, intoxication; second offence;
00 days In the county Jail.
Emma Decelle.common drunkard; three months
in the county jail.
Patrick Carey aud Catherine Carey, search aud
seizure; Catherine discharged; Patrick fined
#100 and costs: paid.
James S. Madden and Sarah Madden, search
and seizure; fined $100 and half the costs each;

appealed.

James S. Madden, common nuisance;
oxer to the grand jury in the sum of ®Goo.

bound

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Frink Russell,

son of Henry Russell, the
fell on the ice and cut his lip
so bad that Dr. Merrill had to sew it up.

clock

Gratiot Washburne, son of Hon. Elihu
Washburne, died of apoplexy in Louisville,
Ky., on Friday last.
Ex-Governor Perham and family are passing a few days in,Portland preparatory to
Gov. Perham
leaving for Washington.

1st.
Mr. Geo. W. Moore, at one time cleric of
the DeWitt House in Lewiston, and for
many years manager of the Hotel North,
Augusta, 1ms accepted the position of chief
clerk of the City Hotel, Portland.
All we
can say is. the City Hotel has found a treasure, and the legislators who will hibernate
at Augusta, have lost one of
their best
friends.—Lewiston Journal.
Tlie following were among the arrivals at
the Falmouth Hotel yesterday:
O. S. Ainsworth, Bridgton: Hon. J. W. Bradbury,
Augusta; J. Williamson, Belfast; S. Chadwick, Montreal; Capt. Hugh Wylie, S. S.
Peruvian; 1. B. Hosfofd, Haverhill; W. E.
Clarke, Providence; F. P. Williard, Montpelier; F. L. Moore, C. M. Howe, New
York; W. M. Boutwell, A. P. Burleigh. E.
O. Ingalls, Boston.
MUSIC

AND

DRAMA.

I1ABKETT.

“Yoriek’s Love,” presented in Portland
by Mr. Barrett several years ago, is not only
a well constructed drama, it is also one possessing great power, and especially adapted
to display Mr. Barrett at his best.
The actor produces it with special scenery and costumes it elegantly.
Barrett's “Hamlet” is
of course, a personation that takes rank witli
the celebrated representations of the character and will call for a large attendance of the

Skakesperian scholars,
going public.
cellent style.
the boxollice
be presented
day nights.

well as the theatre
It is put
the boards in exTickets should be secured at
at once. “Yoriek’s Love” will
Friday, and “Hamlet" Saturas
on

MCCAJiTHY.

Justin McCarthy served his apprenticeship
to journalism as a reporter in Liverpool, and
in 18«0 became connected with the London
Morning Star, and in 1804 was its chief edi-

tor. From 1808 to 1871 he traveled all over
the United States. He was elected to Parliament for Longford, Ireland, in 1879, reelected in 1880, and is vice president of the
Irish Pfirliampnlnrv imrt.v in t.h*» f'nmmnnc
He is celebrated as a novelist and is the author of a work on Prohibitory Legislation in
this country. Mr. McCarthy’s most important work is the “History of Our
Own
Times,” an accurate account of the events
of Queen Victoria’s reign to 1880.
He has
also written a history of “The Epoch of Ite
L/rm,” the period betweon 1830 and 1850.
Tickets for McCarthy's lecture to be given
in City Hall tonight, on the “Cause of Ireland. should be secured at Stockbridge’s
during the day.
NOTES.

Headers wili bear in mind that souvenirs will be given away to all purchasing
Maritana Opera Co. tickets up to Christmas.
Therefore those intendiug purchasing should

apply

BKFOBE JUDGE EMEBY.

maker,

at once.
liev. Theodore Gerrish’s subject in the
Pine street Young People’s Course, tomorrow night, will be “The Battle of
Gettys-

burg."

Tickets can be procured at Stockbridge’s
for a rehearsal of the “Messiah." to be given
next Monday afternoon at City Hall, with
chorus, orchestra and soloists.'

Freeport Lodge.
The officers elect of Freeport Lodge of
Masons were publicly installed Monday evening, Past Master E. B. Mallett, Installing
officer. After the services of
installation
Past Master Mallet in behalf of the members
presented Samuel Thing, Esq., the oldest
member of the Lodge, with an elegant gold
headed cane. Mr. Thing responded appropriately. This was followed by the presentation by Past Master John Burr of a splendid gold Past Master’s jewell to Past Master
E. B. Mallett, Jr.
Mr. Mallett was taken
completely by surprise, but responded with
well chosen words, thanking the members of
Freeport Lodge for their beautiful gift, after
which the company retired to the lower hall
where oysters and refreshments had been
prepared to which the company assembled
did ample justice.

Mr. Burnham has ordered ninety toboggans. They are being manufactured in Burlington, Vt.
F. H. Gerry, grocer of Bridgton, has failed.
The creditors have taken the stock and books
and will get, it is thought, fifty cents on the
dollar.
Charles A. Reed, 14 years old; has run
away from his home in Falmouth. He has a
dark complexion, black eyes, is stout and
weighs about 130 pounds.
Mr. Albert S. Fuller has presented the
Natural History Society with a tray of living
and fossil shells obtained in California and
at Santa Cruz.
The annual meeting of the Martha Washington Society postponed on account of the
storm will meet with Mrs. N. E. Redlon, 42
Brown street, on Thursday afternoon, Dec.
23d, at 2 o'clock.
Fresh fish was sold at high prices in the
market yesterday.
Halibut brought eight
cents a pound at wholesale, and cod and haddock $3.75 to #2.50 per hundred pounds.
Hons. C. W. Goddard, John Waterman
and D. W. Fessenden, executors of the F. O.
J. Smith insolvent estate, will pay a dividend to creditors of forty per cent. December 3lst.

Fifth Anniversary.
The fifth anniversary and Christmas festival of the Boys’ Department of the Portland Young Men’s Christian Association
will be celebrated at the rooms of the Association next Thursday evening at 0 o’clock
by a picnic supper and entertainment. The
boys will as far as possible provide their own
refreshments, and whatever is lacking will
be made up by friends of the boys. The hall
will be tastefully decorated for the occasion.
Music will be furnished by Legault’s Boys’
Band of 21 instruments. There will also be
singing by the boys, recitations and brief

face, but not seriously.
The Allan liner Peruvian, Capt. Wiley, arrived at this port from Liverpool, Dec. 9th,

Seaweed Carbon Company.
The Seaweed Carbon Company has been
formed for the purpose of buying, owning
and controlling letters patent, relating to the

remarks.
woman’s

Christian Temperano# Union.

The Maine W. C. T. U., of which Mrs. L.
M. NT. Stevens is president, has put in circulation several petitions tube presented to the
legislature this winter. One of them asks
for statutes which shall provide for the adequate punishment of crimes against women
ana girls.
It asks that the “age of consent”

be raised from 10 to 18 years.
Another asks
for heavily increased penalties for the crime
of licjuor selling, making it imprisonment
and fine for first offence.
It is evident that
the people desire something to close the
drinking places. The effort to secure the esA sleigh, containing four ladles, was captablishment of a reformatory prison for
sized at the corner of Portland and Green j women, begun by this society three years
I aso. is meeting with much favor from lmstreets, yesterday forenoon. The ladies were inanity loving people.
X.
thrown out, and one of them cut about the

via

Halifax,

at 10.45 a. m. yesterday.
She
very fair passage and brought two
cabin, nineteen intermediate, and sixty-one
fltecragft i)RSspni?prs ami a fair si/pil rami

had

a

production

carbon, and to acquire and
estate and machinery in connection
of

real
with the manufacture of the same. The following are the officers:
President—Edgar Shaw.
Treasurer—George W. Piper,
Directors—Henry B. Lytle, Edgar Shaw, George
W. Piper.
own

Four men, armed with pick and spade, ap- •
peared on Park street yesterday afternoon,
spit on their hands several times, threw
several shovelfuls of dirty ice and snow on
the piles that already encumbered the gutCapital stock, 8230,000; paid in, 8300.
ters and left. What did it all mean ?
Falmouth Encampment.
Elias Thomas & Co., of this city, are putAt a meeting of Falmouth Encampment,
ting a large quantity of birch lumber for
spool strips into Isaac Merrill’s mill in Bethel. No. 11,1. O. O. F., last evening these officers
They have contracted with A. M. & J. II. were elected:
C. P.-W. H. Pearson.
Carter for 100,000 feet of white pine lumber
H. P.—Henry Soule.
delivered at the mill.
8. W.—L. W. Payson.
J. W. John J. Ryan.
Portland A Ogdensburg.
□The adjourned meeting of the Portland &
Ogdensburg directors was held yesterday afternoon at the offices in this city, President

Anderson in the chair.'
After considerable discussion, whioh occupied the most of the time of the meeting,
it was voted in accordance with the order
passed at the last monthly meeting of the
City Government to issue stock to the city
for #283,500 covering the amount of the four
years interest from Nov. 1, 1871 paid up to
May 1, 1875, on the second mortgage.
The question of accepting or declining the
proposition of the Maine Central to lease
the road did not come before the meeting.

Scribe—Geo. F. Stetson.
F. Scribe—P. W. Stoneham,
Treasurer—Sewall Laug.
Trusiees—Merrill Place, J. 8. Dunham, A. G.

Sterling.

Agent of Hall—Sewall Laug.

Cospel Mission Christmas Tree.
There will he a Christmas tree at the Gos-,
pel Mission as usual, and Mrs. S. F. Pearson
will personally superintend the distribution
of presents. No doubt our citizens will exercise their usual liberality and see that she
is supplied with the materials to make many
a little heart feel glad, that if
jt was not for
this effort would not enjoy the festival season and the visit of Santa Claus.
SUBURBAN

NEWS.

Serious Accident.
A young lad named Sanborn, fourteen
years of age, was passing along Cumberland
street last evening where boys were coasting, when a rapidly running sled struck him.
knocked him down, broke a leg, and cut his
head badly.
He was taken into Turner’s

drug store on the corner of Congress and
Washington streets, where lie was kindly
tended, until he could be carried to his home
which he gave as No. 71 Washington street.
Dr. Sullivan

was

called.

A Horse Overboard.
Just after dark last night a horse belonging to S. W. Larrabee <t Son, the lumber
dealers, 150 Commercial street, backed off
the wharf at the side of the firm’s buildings
and plunged into the water in the dock, the
sled to which he was attached going over
with him. The horse was cut loose and an
inclined plane made, up which he was
dragged to the wharf after having been for
some time in the water.
The McCInnis Case.
Brown, who struck McGinnis with a pickaxe at Eastman & Goodwin’s stable some

weeks ago,

before the Municipal Court
yesterday morning, charged with assault
with Intent to kill. He was bound over in
tlie sum of #800.
McGinnis has recovered
from his wound and has left the city for
parts unknown. He Is wanted to testify
against Brown but cannot be found.
was

ny tli and tradition
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FROM FIRST

there comes drifting down
this saga of the lofty North. Far out on
give unto your Boyall majestic and in it my whole
•he wild Baltic sea there was a wonderous
state and tbor with allimyselfe to be ordered at
sland. Now and then
your highnesse Friucelie Discretion, most humblie
some adventurous or
same
as
to
the
beseeching youre highnesse accept
storm-driven mariner saw the low and indisof >’°ure
the
l>oore
woorke
subject tinct
to
outlines of this fabled isle shimmering
that daylie
iinplov that
indeavoureth
lent
him to the
bath
skill
that
god
in the moon light.
of
yourc royall
increasement of tlie wcllfare
But if the sailor laid liis craft to and waitmajestic and to tlie benefelt of tills youre famous
monarchic being most oesirous to make due
,‘d for the dawn lo! the island had vanished
proofe uuto youre highnesse of all things Demonstrated in lids present booke when so ever it shall ] iml only a wide expanse of white capped
please yourc liiglinesse to command me, none 1
waves roiled where green
groves had stood
numbly beseech atlinigbtie god who in his abundall through the hours of
ant lncrctc ordeyned yourc liiglinesse for Engnight.
lands liappliiesse and for lie reuniting of this
For this strange island sank beneath the
most famous Antlcnt and lismembred monarchic
sea every morning, and where it would reof greate brttalne. and liatli exalted youre throne
above all youre liiglinesse noble progenitorrs to
appear in the night no man knew for it
estahllslie tbe same to voire liiglinesse ami to
drifted about through the seas like a spectre
youre most noble posterftic to that tt may continue as the Dayes of heaven, and to lieape glorle
ship.
wealtli and lionour uppon yee all raigntug on
But at last a stalwart northern chieftain,
eartli to crowne vee with everlasting happiness lu
tbe life to come.' Your majesties obedient
Thjelvar by name, sailed forth from the
subject, GEORGE tVAYMOUTH.
coast of Sweden in quest of this ghostly
He speaks of his failure to find the Northholm, fortune favored the valliaut sailor,
west passage as follows:
lie succeeded in effecting a landing on the
"First then for tbe time of tlie ycare all though
shores of this drifting, sinking no-luan’s1 were indeed verry sufficiently sett fourth by tbe
land.
Jle instantly lighted a fire.
The
said merchantes aud luruished with all tbinges
heaven born tlames as they leapt on high
necessarie for such a voyage, so farre as eytfier
drove
out
the
demons
and trolls and powers
or I could then perceive, yett was tlie time
they
of darkness that had betwitched tills wanderof the yeare so fair spent befor 1 was sett foortb
as there was not so good hope of Uiiding I he pasing isle, and it now became fixed and stable.
sage as there would if 1 had sett fourth rather,
So was Gotland located and settled.
for they promised to sett me foortb ill march aud
Now this is only a myth, but it may
It was June before 1 could gett clearc of tbe coast
embody history for all that. The island
of England which was a great hlnderance to my
drifting about now here, now there, may
Diseoverle for so long as the suune retrogressetb
mean only that it was difficult for seato tlie south wurde so long Is there dllflculltle to
farers to lilt upon an isle lying so far
the passage to tlie nortliwarde, secondly for the
wtndes tliey were very unfortunate, and continaway from shore, as indeed it must have
ued much tliwartiuge, allwayes crossing our enbeen before the discovery of the mariner’s
terpryse when soever wee directed our course to
compass. That it now floated on the waves
laude to seeke for any harbour, and therefore
and again was lost beneath them might well
could wee not winter in those partes; thirdly the
mean that as you sailed away from such a
untemperature of tlie ayre Denied us eyther liarlow lying island it soon sank beneath the sea.
boure or passage for tbe foggs being so
The name of the doughty chieftain,
greate and tbieke
freesing and congealing
so fast as tlie tall uppon our ropes and saiies as
Thjelvar, means in old Swedish, “the industhat we could hardly liave any use of tlie u;
trious” which indeed
successful pioneer
fouerthly my men being most of them sieke and must be, and his every the
island and
fixing
weake all hope of passage aud harboureiug being
driving out the evil spirits by fire is simply
taken away, 1 thought it my best course to reanother way of saying that by setting tire to
tinae as well for the releevuig of my men, as for
tne saigarde of the shippes and goodes comitted
his clearing lie consumed the wild woods,
to my charge, and allso the promt of the merdrove off the wild beasts and swamps, and
cliautes. for wee having at tlie lirst but ID
miasmatic exhalations of the place, caused
liionelbs vietalles, If we might have harboured
bright crops to wuve, where dark forests
safely on tlie coaste of America yett woulde it
grew before, and permanently fixed the
have been the next inaye after before wee could
abode of man.
have discovered uurjslitpes to huicli out into the
Some of tlie industrious decendants of
sea and by that time],mr victaile being all
most
spent, wliat possihilitties had there beetle go liave Thjelvar are among the pioneers in the forVnrfliavn
\fninn
-.1
j.l
perlormed the Diseoverle then with the residue: note
where as, 1 being returned home by the .0 dave of
they are hard at work even as their indusSeptember they might liave saved there shippes, trious ancestor, driving out the
powers of
cordage, riglage. ofttailes and mens wages for 7
darkness aud calling in the powers of light,
or 8 months, then lett all wise men judge if I
clearing the laud and cutting happy homes
tooke not tlie safest and best course ana give sentence of me according to my good Intent, as I
out of the dense woods.
thanke god tlie most profouudest men, both for
Myths and sagas are after all only a poetic
learning and judgment lu the mathematical! way of telling history.
Si lences liave all readie done, or else had 1
long
The little colony founded by Thjelvar
before th slime smarted for the contrarte to my
spread gradually over the island and in their
great shame aud utter Discredite for ever, could
insulated
position took to the water as naturthere liave beene founde lu me, hut the least want
of knowledge or dllligence lu prosecuting tne so
ally as ducks. They built ships and sailed on
farr as was possible eyther with the safgard of
trading voyages, not only to Sweden, hut alour lives or of our shippes and
goodes, hut not so to Germany and Denmark and Russia.
with standing I endevored myseue with all my
They sailed far up the rivers of Northern
power aud skill to the perfomauee of tills intendEurope and traded with the inhabitants
ed Diseoverle sparing no labor nor travell In great
along their banks.
extremttee of colde and many other dangers, even
Indeed they must have been imbued with
to the peiill aud hazard of the II tea of all my
compauie and myne selfe, yea even so far foorthe the same spirit that characterizes the Yanas li was possible for any man these letls being
kee population of the shores of Maine—they
considered, and alsu making so much spare
were ever ready to sail a ship or drive a
of there victaile and all tilings coraitt d to
trade.
my chardge as was requisite for the lurderoiice of
In those early days of a thousand
this enterprise. So long us 1 continued ioorlli
years
ago or so, no spot of Northern Europe was
and delivered them agalno more then they (as
so
well fitted to be the home of a race of
Buuic vuuivijDcu; tuuiu niiu
icdSUll
cipn l, yen
was my travell Dy some of them
sea-traders as Gotland. It lies in the middle
requited with
lllscourtesie ami all my by past mlserle with
of
the
Baltic, and nearly equi-distant
dlspttfull iufaime charging me with maiiv things,
from Sweden, Germany aud Russia. The
coutrarie to the trouthe where at allthotigli 1
island is 70 miles long, 35 broad, and conwere greeved, ye 11 used to them neytber
prayer
tains 1200 square miles.
It is about onenor entreatie but by A commission procured from
sixth larger than our own county of Cumthe Bight honorable lords and other of the privle
berland. Gotland is a low-lying plateau of
counsell Directed unto certaine wise and worshipful men for that purpose before whom 1 answered
limestone. It is quite level, the soil is
genall these Interrogatories and in 12 artikles under
good, and its climate is peculiarlv
erally
the handes of the master and his male of the god
mild for so high a latitude.
speed Declared the causes of my returne and the
From the earliest times Gotland was tribreasous of the imuossIhilUtie of our
staying fourth
utary to Sweden, to which power, af'er
which articles, and answeres with these luterrog*
aries 1 purpose god willing shortly to publislie
many vicissitudes, it belongs today, but
the island lay so far out to sea and
tnat my proceedings therein may the more inaniaway
festlie appear, which 1 Doubt not will sufficiently
from the Swedish coast that iu the olden
sallstle any reasonable man.”
time it enjoyed a very large degree of freedom aud independence. This was favorable
He then goes en to state that he went
to its growth and prosperity. Its trade indown into the country expecting
that the
merchants would send for him to undertake creased apace and soon a city sprang up near
another voyage and was there applied to bv
a
safe
harbor
and
beneath
a
cliff
the States of Holland, which wished to emwhere of old heathen priests sacrificed their
his
services,
but
lie
victims.
ploy
prefers the service
of his country which will be greatly benfited
They called the city Wisby, which means
the discovery of the Northwest passage
! the city of the place of sacrifice.” Wisby
by
which he considers feasible, but being una- is situated on the west coast of
Gotland, and
ble, "through want of learning and eloquence about midway the island from north to
to discourse of things as I ought,” he thinks
south.
Wisby continued to increase iu
trade aud riches, in power and
best, “to do them by Deminstration.”
The
importance,
original volume is a fine example of early throughout the eleventh, twelfth and thirbinding, which is reproduced In the copy teenth centuries.
here shown. The paper, number of pages,
The trade of Russia aud other countries to
the east of the Baltic centred at
and number of lines in a page, and letters in
Novgorod
a line, are the same in tills copy as in the
°I Smolensk, thence it flowed down the Gulf
original, and) the drawings are facsimiles, of r inland or the river Dvina to Wisby.
so that you have before
you a “counterfeit Here the products of the Russian forests and
presentment” of the original.
Speaking of helus ware received iu great warehouses and
Waymouth recalls Hie allusion by Charles factories. Vo meet this Eastern trade there
Kingsley, in Westward Ho, to an Indian sailed to >\ isby merchants and shippers,
said to have been buried at Biddeford, from Germany, Flanders, Sweden, Denmark
England, early in the 17th Century.
Being and England, with the woolen goods, scarlet
at Clovelly in the parish of Kingsley, 1 called
cloths, weapons, tools and luxuries of life.
his
upon
ltev. Mr. Along the quays and streets, and in the
son-in-law, the
warehouses .and factories of Wisby, there
the
Harrison,
present Incumbent, to inquire
was always going ou a
if there was really any truth in the story.
lively traffic. Its
Mr. Harrison was then on the Continent merchants were perpetually buying and sell
but has kindly interested himself in the matmg, slapping or receiving goods from nearly
ter, and the past week 1 have received a note every part of the known world.
Soon
stating that it is true that early in the 17th many of the ooatly goods and precious
wares of India, Persia and the
century an Indian embraced the Christian
farthest
Orient found their way up
religion at Biddeford, England, and upon his
thet Volga, the
death was buried there, and that the proper
Dnieper and other rivers of Russia, aud so
over land and sea to
certificates shall he sent me.
The writer,
whence they
Wisby,
were distributed throughout
Rector of the Parish, the Rev. Roger GranWestern Euville. states that he is said to have been of rope. During the 13th century' Wisby
Perhaps some of our Indian was situated upon one of the most
Wyudgatoria.
scholars will tell us where this is. Was this important lines of the world’s traffic, and
was unquestionably the most
Indian one of those carried away by Wayimportant market on that line. Hundreds of rich mermouth? It is an interesting question.
To
chants moved their business from the Gerreturn to this manuscript it was written
shortly before Waymouth made his memora- man and other ports of the Baltic and North
ble voyage to the coast of Maine and was
N««rly every nation and
•uV^by'
faith built
its own house of worship at this
the cause of bis employment in that undertaking. The account of this voyage related prosperous port. Seventeen great churches,
by Rosier, sold for a few shillings at the some of them 200 feet in length, were built
time of its publication but is now valued at and their lofty towers and spires overlooked
the busy commerce of
£325 or over $1000 by Quarritch who paid at
Wisby. A massive
wall of stone, JO feet high aud more
auetiou a short time ago £275 for a copy.
than
The reprint published by the Gorges Society two and a half miles long, was built uronnd
tile CitV. I1 ortv-ciurht Btono Ww**M,HijV*f trr
and annotated by Mr. Burrage will be of
Xia* m iMMgHt Hnd piercW with
much KroRtcr intrinsic value us it will 1 uivu
mfcny ema sketch of Waymonth and be in
brasures, were built above this girdle of
every way
a most exhaustive work.
No historical stone, and from tower to tower along the
walls paced armed sentries to aud fro
student should he without it. The volume
by3 day3
and night.
of maps which I have to show you is 1 think
Wisby became the chief emporium of the
unique. Among them are the following:
she was Queen of the
PKIXTEU MAI'S.
uam °*as \ enice became
Baltic,
Queen of the
L’Amcrique. A French map of 1720.
Adriatic Sea. She was the most
Septentrlonale Amsterdam, n U.
important
commercial city of Northern
Novi Belgii. A very curious Dutch map, showEurope.
Wisby
and Gotland were in the 13th
ing New England and having upon it a view of
what
century
New York in Knickerbocker times.
Eondou and England are to the world
today.
Nova Anglia, auother early and curious New
How large a population Wisby had cannot
England map.
be accurately ascertained. The old
ChroniJohn Baptista Homann’s rare map of New Engcles state that the number of merchants
land and Noruntbega.
rewithin the walls was 12,000.
Nova Belgica et Anglica Nova, a map, showing
siding
All mechanics and artizans, save
the location of the Indian tribes.
only bakers and
goldsmiths, resided in two suburbs without
These are among the most interesting of
tlie printed maps and were picked up by me the wall. So rich did the inhabitants become tiiat the doors of
in Germany and France.
many of the private
houses were made of
Tim TVS Act
intornctilMr iKinnn In «),n
copper and the window
frames
with
gilt
The old Chronicles
gold.
were never printed, but nre fae-similes of
go on to say that
the originals. These are:
"The
Gotlauders
their
weigh
Two views of the fort at Piseataqua, 1691),
gold with twenty
3
pound weights,
showing Col. Allen’s house and Chanipernorme's
Aud play with the choicest
[CONTINUED

Island.
A map of New Ireland and Main: found in a
letter of 1770.
A nap of Piseataqua river, 1708; showing the
location of the houses from Salmon Falls to Exeter.

The Province of Maine; the earliest in exist-

ence.

There is no date on this map, but it must
have been made not long after 1650.
An early 17th century map of New England, drawn by I. 8., and dedicated in an
acrostic as follows:
Just Great and Good are Princeley Epithets
And each of these your Highuess well belitts
My Aline with your Vertues cannot want
Encouragement (cleaving w hats lit to grant)
Serenest Prince 1 heer (unto your eye)
Declare (by Mapp) how Englands strength doth

lye,

Vnseen in ltivers of the New Plantations;
Kingly Commanding Heads of other Natious
Equally It to Honour. Neither gpatne
Or the boasting Dutch can show the like againc;
Freely accept (Great Sir) tile Loyallle
Your meanest servant offers to your Eye,
Oceans and Rivers King loud Peales of Fame.
Resounding Echoes to your honoured Name,
Kind Heavens and Stares continue long the
same.”
One of the most interesting maps in the
collection bears date 1684, “made by William Huck near New Staires in Wapping,"
and shows the entire coast of New England
at that date.
There Is also a map showing the exact location of the leaden plate buried by Gov.
l'ownall May |23d, 1759, which some of our
friends may want to dig for; and last and
not least, plans ofiPemaquid Fort,Saco Fort,
and the old Falmouth Fort.
1 have also placed upon the table a facsimile of the letter of George Popham, written at Sagadahock Dec. 13, 1607, and a picture of the Gorges tomb and coat-of-anus.
Upon motion of Mr. Bryant, a vote of
thanks was passed to Sir Josiali Pierce for
his gift.

DEEHIXO.

EARLY YORK DEEDS.

meeting of the Village Improvement
Society, held Monday evening, the committee on street lamps reported that filty post
holes had been dug along the side streets

The paper prepared by II. W. Richardson,
Esq., upon the first book of York Deeds,was
read by Mr. Bryant.
The paper referred to
the progress of the work of printing the
deeds, and also contained interesting references to the first registers of deeds of the
The first volume of the work is
county.
now nearly ready to be
published. The
has been done with great care by
copying
Mr. William M,
Sargent, and the originals
followed
carefully in spelling, punctua-

At a

front Morrill's Corner to Woodford’s. The
sum of 8200 was appropriated for ilie purchase of fifty street lights and maintenance
of the same, and it was voted that they be

procured

at once.
Jt was voted to repair and strengthen the
floor supports of Lewis hall that there might
be no danger for the future of accident from

overcrowding the hall.

Tlie committee on streets

and sidewalks

organized by the choice of F. O. Bailey,
chairman.
It was voted that at the next meeting of
tlie Society an amendment to the constitution should be presented, which would give
the council power to fill vacancies in their
was

ranks.
It was voted to call a special meeting of tlie
Society for Monday evening, January 3.
It is reported the gross receipts for the late
fair were $1,000 and the net receipts 81,300.
• SACCARAPPA.
Mr. C. L. Andrews has been drawn a juror

for the Superior Court, and Mr. Jones P.
Chase juror for the Supreme Judicial Court.
The following arc the elected officers of
Eagle Chapter, H. A. M., for the ensuing
year:
II. P.-Dr. A. H. Burroughs.
Klug-C. W. Deuuett.
Scribe—J. C. Scales.
Treasurer—Dr. N. R. Martin.
Secretary—Fred Graham.
Finance Committee—I). XV. Rabb, Alonzo Libby
and Asa W. Pratt,

tion and capitalization.
A vote of thanks was

passed to Mr. Richardson for his supervision of the work of
printing the deeds and his paper.
Messrs. Burnham and Williamson were
appointed a committee to represent the Society at the annual meeting of the New England Historical and Genealogical Society’,
and express the sympathy of this Society for
them in the loss of their president, the late
Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, and the respect
felt for Mr. Wilder by the Maine Society.
The meeting then adjourned until 7.30
o clock.
Evening Session.
The society convened at half-past seven in
the evening. Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., delivered the first address, speakiug in an entertaining manner without notes and holding the closest attention of his hearers. An
abstract follows £
THE

ISLAND

or

GOTLAND

AND

THE

ANCIENT CITT OF W1RBY.

From the early time before the advent of
accurate history; from the early days of

jewels;

the women spin with gulden distaffs.”
Of course we must not take these Chronicles too literally. They
only mean to say
tnat the good people of Gotland were
very
rich. And this queen city of the North was
not only rich, but was of such
commanding
commercial importance that it gave out a
code of sea laws that were
followed and
obeyed throughout Northern and Western
Ami

The maritime code of Wisby commanded implicit obedience from the
ports of
ltussia to the Mediterranean, and was the
ground work of the Admiralty law of the

■

to sue the town for his pay. The
irst definite mention of the engagement of
i schoolmaster does not appear until 1733,
vhen “Robert Bay ley was hired at a salary
if seventy pounds to keep six months upon
he Neck, three months at Poorpooduck
ind three on the north side of Back Cove
In 1745 Stephen Longfellow, great grandather of the poet, was engaged to keep
ichool at a salary of £200, olu tenor, then at
depreciation of seven to one. Previous to
he Revolution the appropriations for schools
were small and intermittent.
The first
ichoolhouse mentioned was situated at the
•orner of Middle and School (now Pearl)
itreets. After the Revolution a new interest
n the cause of education was awakened.
Early in the present century there were
;hree principal schools—the North, the Cenand the South schools. The North
;er,
school was traced from the corner of Middle
ind School streets to the corner of Middle
ind King (now India) streets, and thence to
the present site of the Nortli school, and
mention was made of its principal teachers.
The Center school was kept in a two-story
wooden building on Congress, opposite the
head of Chattel street.
The South school,
darting from the corner of Center and Free
streets, was traced to Spring, to Park, and
thence to Pine street, where it is now absorbed in the Butler School. During a period
of sixty-two years this school has had but
six principals, of whom Master Henry Jackson taught twenty-five years.
The Boys’
High School was organized in 1821. The
first teacher was Master Joseph Libby, who
taught until 1850. The origin and growth of
the Girl’s Grammar Schools were traced until the organization of the Girls’ High School
in 1850, and the union of this school with
the Boys’ High School in 1803. Some account was given of|the early private schools.
In it was shown how the public schools had
superseded them. Sketches were given of
the old schoolhouses, of the early colored
school, of the composition of the school
committee, and of the Catholic schools.
The audience expressed their appreciation
by liberal applause after both of the addresses of the evening.
On motion of Mr.
G. E. B. Jackson, a vote of thanks was
passed to the speakers and the meeting adjourned.

ibliged
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THE STATE.
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.
A fire inquest was held to inquire into the
cause of the burning of the schoolliouse at
Turner village. The jury decided that the
fire did not occur from any malicious intent,
and was not the work of an incendiary, and
that it occurred from causes to the jury unknown.
ABOOBTOOK COUNTY.
Detective G. W. Harriman of Bangor, has
caused the arrest of Henry Jarrold, of Stacyville for giving false evidence in the Sherman robbery case, and went to Molunkus
Monday to attend the examination.

today.

The vast riches of this thriving city excited the cupidity of \ aldemar
Atterdag, King
of Denmark.
He landed with an army on

‘hecoastof Gotland. The proud
burghers
of Wisby advanced to meet him, A
pitched
battle was fought just outside the walls,
and
the forces of
were defeated, with a
Wisby
loss of 1800 slain,
bo \ aldemar inarched in
and plundered the town,
gaining an enormous booty,
fhls was in 1361. From that
time dates the decline of this
great trade
center of the north.
Not singly, do misfortunes fall either upon individuals
or cities.
Some thirty years after the sacking of
Wisby
by Valdemar in m>, the Mongolian hordes,
under 1 anierlane invaded Russia.
They destroyed the city of Astrachan, where the
\ olga flows into the Caspian
Sea, and thus
cut off from Gotland the greater
portion of
tlie rich traffic of the Orient. 1A
century
later, _iu 1138, six years after the discovery of
America, a uew route to India was found by
sailing mound the Cape of Good Hope. This
was an easier road for the
commerce of the
East than overland across
Russia, and so
trade floated around the southeru
cape of
Africa and deserted the Baltic and
Wisby.
Wlsby today finds a
quiet little townsecVug
of some 6,000 inhabitants
resting among beautiful gardens and the
mighty ruins of the past. The ivy and the
wild vine clamber
luxuriantly over the lofty
turrets and graceful arches of its ruined temof
ples
worship. High above the tree embowered town rise these grand memorials of a
noble past, and around their base cluster
the little houses and
of the people of today,
shops
like pigmies round the feet of
giants. Encircling all is the grand girdle of the old wall
surrounding the quiet town, with its
silent solemn inediueval lines.
This ancient
wall is undoubtedly the most
perfect military monument of the middle ages now existing in Northern Europe. Most of its 18

o.Be,Wer

towers are still standing,
apparently uninjured by time and still look down through
their many embrasures and from their battleinented turrets upon the departed
glory
ot tne city, their massive
strength failed to
save.

Edward U. Elwell, Esq., read a history of
the schools of Portland
containing much valuable historical matter in regard to the educational institutions of the town and referring to the teachers who won tne respect and
confidence of the community during their
terms of service. An abstract follows:

Elwell said that in the turbulent day#

of Winter and Cleeves there was no
thought
of common schools.
It was not until Massachusetts obtained control of the province
tiiat the settlers of Maine were forced to
take steps for the
promotion of education.
It was not until 1729 that the "selectmen,

requested to look out lor a schoolmaster to prevent the town's being pre*'
sented." The first schoolmaster of whom
we have mention in the town records was
were

»AtKI._

O.O. UAILI.1 & to., At'rTIONKKKM.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
Candies 121-2, I N and 25 Cts. Per Pound.

The present depression in the price of sugar has caused a corresponding decline In the cost of Candy,
In consequence of which we are enabled to otter a line of the ttnest French Confections never before sold at these prices.

40 CENT CANDIES FOR 25 CTS. POUND.
Pure Cream Bon Bons,
Vanilla Chocolate Creams.
White Cream Walnuts,
Fine Cream Almonds.
Pineapple Bon Bons,

Tine Jordan Almonds,
Chocolate Cream Walnuts,
Assorted Cocoauut Bon Bons,
Assorted Chocolate Creams.

Druggist

Pine

Gum

I Peerless Wafers,

I

Drops.

Princess Cream Bon lions
Assorted Cream Walnuts,
Chocolate Caramels,
Quince Boii Bons,
Vanilla Caramels,

ON

3450 and has been used about 8
of Mortgagee.
dcc20dtd

corners; cost

mouths.

By order

•

Auetioueerv.

•

ASSIGNEE’S
—

Clothing

or

SAEE

—

and Cents’ Furnish-

ing Coods,
H Y

A.UCTI ON-.

WEDNESDAY. Dec. 22d, at 2.30 o’clock
and continuing al 10 a. in., 2.30 and 7.30 |>
in., each day after until sold, wc shall sell at store
No. 26ii Middle Street, a large and well selected
stock of Dent's, Youth’s and Boy’s Clothing con-

ON

sisting of Overcoats, Iteefers, Suits, Coats. Pants,
Vests. Dent’s Furnishlug Goods, Hats, Caps, Ac.
dec23

25 CENT CANDIES FOR 18 CTS. POUND.
Cream Dates,
Cream Almonds,
Cream Peppermints,
Fun Cream Mixture,
California Fig Paste,
Vanilla Butter Creams,
White Bock Candy,

Hiller Pitino by Auction.
WEDNESDAY. Dec. 22, at 1 » o’clock
noon, at rooms ot New England Organ Co.,
Free St., where It can lie examined, we shall sell
one Henry F. Miller riano, 7 1-3 octave, full round

I• 0, BAILEY & CO.,

NUTS AND RAISINS.

sale..

E’s

mortcaCJE

Vanilla Chocolate Creams,
Turkish Gum Drops,
Assorted Fruit Jellies,
Chocolate Butter Creams,
Wlntergreen Wafers,
Fine French Mixtures,
Cream Peppermints,

Red Rock Candy,
Cneoanut Balls.
Cream Checkermints,
Flue Mixture,
Acid Drops,

dtf

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Hcrrliant*
.Salesroom 18

Wlntergreen Lozenges,

Exchange Street.
v. w. AI.I.HN
dtf

P. O. K tILt'Y.
mar 14

BROKEN CANDY 121-2 CTS. PER POUND, 9 POUNDS $1.00.

It is made of the best granulated sugar, and is a perfectly pure and healthful Candy, at a remarkably
low price. Quality considered, the above are the lowest prices ever made lu Portland. Our
Candies are made expressly for ns from Cane Sugar. and|by written guarantee from the manufacturers are warranted eutirely free from glucose and all other injurious substances.

Holiday Goods!
HASKELL & JONES

Cast,-mans, 14 cts. per lb.
New Peacans, 16 cts. per lb.
New Filberts, 16 ets. per ib.
New English Walnuts, IS eta. per lb.
New

Taragoua Almonds. 22 cts. per lb.
Jordan Shelled Almonds, 60 cts. per lb.
Mixed Nuts, 1(1 cts. per lb.
Shell Bark Walnuts, » ets, per lb.

Fancy Table Raisins, 20, 25 aud 35 cts. per lb. New Figs, 10, 15,18 and 22 cts.
per lb. New Dates, 10 cts. uer lb. Fresh Malaga (trapes, Florida Oranges and
Lemons. Send for Price List. Retail orders of $10 delivered free to any
section within 50 miles of Portland.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,
585 and 587

dec22

Congress
«=»

and 235 Middle Sts.

Have

on

exblhltlon a very fine line of
goods for

CHRISTMAS

GIFTS.

OUR STOCK COMPRISES:
Breakfast Jackets and
Dressing Robes.
A TI If KELLIS

SILK

IN HOLD AND SILVER HANDLES.

d3t

SILK BRACES.

The Edwards mill in Augusta manufactures 380,000 yards of cloth a week.

a_it_

Monday evening the city government in
Augusta held a special meeting to hear the
committee of the Temperance Alliance recently formed by the pastors of the churches
and citizens, to secure a better enforcement

AUCTION

proniDiiory liquor law. non. jonn l.
Stevens with an energetic speech, presented
this petition: “The undersigned, legal voters in Augusta, hereby petition you to enforce the law against the sale of intoxicating
drinks with vigor and impartiality the same
as any other law, and for this purpose to appoint sueb additional police force as in your
judgment may be necessary. In this important work for the public welfare we pledge to
you our earnest co-operation and support.”
The petition bore such names as these:
Judge Samuel Titcomb, Russell Eaton, Oscar Holway, L. 15. Fowler, Elisha Atkins,
W. S. Badger. Ira 1>. Sturgis, S. S. Brooks,
Ur. Wilder, E. C. Burleigh, Elias Milliken,
B. F. Parrott. J. II. Manley, Janies E. Fuller, J. W. North, O. D. Baker, Aldcn
Sprague, C. II. Nason and ,Ira Randall. After several
speeches the city government
passed an order directing the city marshal to
make a more vigorous enforcement of the liquor law and to appoint one or more special
officers for the purpose.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

meeting was held in Newport
Saturday last, the object of which was to
A town

Fancy Goods, Glassware, Chinaware, Etc.
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.

SALE IN STORE 534 CONGRESS ST„
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
(tlt

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

In the cases of State vs. Alphonso Adams
and Jeremiah F. Clifford, who wore convicted of taking bass unlawfully in Wiunegancc
Creek, the Taw court lias overruled the exceptions and given judgment for the State.
In the case of State vs. Charles P. Banks,
Jr., and Frederick P. Banks, however, the
exceptions were sustained.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Two of St. Albans’ best teachers. Misses
Carrie Vining and Martha Lucas, graduates
at the Normal School at Castine, nave accepted desirable positions in a school in

Washington Territory.

1,000 MORE.
X. John

Lp & Co.

On account of the great
rush Monday Evening, we
were unable to provide per*
fumery for everyone.
To please those who were
disappointed, we have decid*
ed to give away IOOO more
bottles, WEDNESDAY EVEN
between
8
and
9
INC,
o’clock.

WALDO COUNTY.

It is feared at

Searsport that the ship rebottom up in the middle
ship Lewis Walsh, Captain

ported as seen
Atlantic was the

Timothy Pendleton.

X. John Little & Co.
<lec20

dlt

YORK COUNTY.

J. T. Trowbridge, the author, is building a
cottage at Kennebunkport this winter, while
another hotel, one of the largest in Maine, is

likely to he built another spring.
Following is a list of deputies so far as
selected by Sheriff-elect Samuel C. Hamilton
of York county: John F. Goldthwait, Biddeford: James C. Ayer, Cornish: Horatio
N. Bradbury, Jr., West Buxton; Frank N.
Butler, Springvale; It. M. Stevens, Alfred;
Luke II. Roberts, Alfred; Bod well J. Grant*
Acton: J")m c. stewurt. York, Frank A.
KhlghtS, Tfbrtli Berwick; Win. E. Towne,
Kennebunk: Nehemiali Nason, South Water-

INSURE IN THE

Employers Liability

Assurance Corp’ii,

[LIMITED,]
Against accidents

LOW RATES!

of

PROMPT PAYMENT OF LOSSES !

Inquire concerning the

boro.

RAILWAY

MATTERS.

KNOX AND LINCOLN

EXCURSIONS.

There will be a series of Christmas excursions over the Knox and Lincoln railroad today, Thursday and Friday. The tickets will
be sold at one fare.
The new depot of the road at Rockland is
completed, and trains ran into it for the first
time Monday. The new and elegant passen-

ger station is on Union, head of Myrtle
street, in the central part of the city; near
all business houses and stores. This is a
great advantage, for formerly the depot was
a mile or two out of the city.
The Knox and
Lincoln trains all run in connection with the
Maine Central.

A. J>.

In this city, Dec. 18, by ltev. J. M. l.owdeu,
Miss Linda F. Blake, both

Charles W. Fuller and
of Portland.

In Steep Falls, Dee. 18, by Rev. F. M. Hobson.
Stephen W. Wood of Limlngton and Miss Lizzie
M. Hobson of Statdish.
In this city. Dec. 19, by Rev. Geo. Kygb, Niels
H. Fries and Miss Huldali Vlnberg.

XEELY, Agent,

50 EXCHANGE STREET.

dec 22

dlw

,

H

$1.00

MARRIACES.

34 and 3« .Milk SC, Portland, IWe.
dec22

DELIVERED FREE.

Bowery BeaeU, (Cape Elizabeth.) Dec. 20,
S. Alnieda, daughter of Eliot and Susan Staples,
aged 42 years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoou at 2 o’clock.
resiuence.

Beacli.

Bowery
lu Bootlibay, Nov. 25, Samuel Blake, aged 77
years 10 mouths.
In Washington, Dee. 12, Alvin Burbank, aged
59 years.
In Augusta, Dee. 18, Mrs. Eliza Savage, aged
82 vi ars.
In Chelsea, Dec. 14, Ambrose Gardiner, aged
82 years.
irura ner late

[The funeral service of tho late Mrs. Win. J.
Lord will be held tills Wednesday afternoon at
2 o’clock, at her late residence.

Catarrh
May affect any portion of the body where the mucous membrane is found.
But catarrh of the bead
Is by far the most common.and.
strange to say the
most liable to be neglected. It originates In a
cold, or succession ofcolds, combined with Impure
blood. The wonderful success Hood's Saksa
1'auili.a has had In caring catarrah warrants us
in urging all who suffer with this disease to try
the peculiar medicine. It renovates and Invigorates the blood, and tones every organ.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
‘‘For 25 years I have been troubled with catarrah In lhe head, Indigestion, and general debility. I never bad faith In such medicines, hut
concluded to try a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla
It did me so much good that I continued its use
till 1 have taken five bottles. My health has
greatly improved, and 1 feel like a different
woman.” Mss. J. B. Adams, 8 liichmond St.
Newark, N. ,f.
"When I began to take Hood's Sarsparllla
catarrh troubled me less, and now' I am entirely
cured.” Jane Hinkv, Luniberton “Ohio.

eodlw

A DESIRABLE HOLIDAY BOOK
BY

At

FIsiriic,

CAROLINE DANA

HOWE.

••Musical, picturesque, Interesting and thought-

ful.”—N. Y. Independent.

LORING, SHORT
dec22

&

HARMON.
dW*T*F*

TOBOGGANS.
The ••Comet” in high and low
rail. The leadiug Toboggan tor
this season. Wholesale and retail. KENDALL* WHITNEY.
dec22

02w

MESSRS. COPELAND & BRACKETT. FLORISTS.
CmgKM Ml., Dnvi.' Building. Opposite City Hall, rorlland.
arc prepared to
supply the trade with
WE choice Roses, Cut Flowers,
&c., at lowest
prices for the Holidays. We have also a very idee
I-aurel for decorating Churches and Stores, Flower Weeaths. Stars, and all
designs called for.
Orders for Laurel wanted early. Please call and
see the

Laurel.

dec24d3t

Congress St.

Sarsaparilla

HARDMAN!
E. B. Robinson & Co.,
ESTABLt

aprl

d&wlvnnu

sIgOeadachei
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IPositively Cured by

I&U* Sill#.
They also relieve Distrees from Dyspepsia,
ludlge.tlon and Toe
Hearty Eating. A per1
remedy lor Dfeziness, Nausea, Brows!

Bad Taeto in the
Month, Coated Tongue,
Pain In the Side, <fcc.

lies.

They

HED

1847.

I‘i3 EXCHANGE NT.
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horse
BLANKETS.
...
ai.oo
Square Blankets
All Wool Blankets. Square,
'4.00
Cut Blankets
.70
We have some OOxDB, very heavy. Call and see
ours before you buy.

■■

COE,
No. 197

An extq;*lre line in Lined and Unllned Kid, Scotch, Jersey and Cloth dloves.

CASES."
We have the most elegant display of
Hold, Sliver and Ivory headed Canes to
lie found in the city.

Middle Street.

WEAR.

Customers will find onr stock comall the most popular styles to be
prises
round in the N. Y. market.

MUFFLERS.
A complete and extensive assortment
of Milk and Cashmere Mufflers.

J E WE LR Y.
A choice line of Mcarf Pins and Sleeve
Buttons; also White Sets for full dress.

FULL DRESS SHIRTS
Embroidered iu New Designs, line
Plaited Bosoms, in connection with a
full line of Party floods.
Our stock of dent’s Furnishing Hoods
is complete In all branches.
In Coderline is the most extensive to be
found east of Boston. It comprises Milk,
Balbrlggan, in plain and fancy, Morley’s London Hoods, Camel’s Hair, In
plain and stripe, Congress Chest Mhleld,
Shirt’s Ac House’s Double Mealed Drawers. Underwear from 50c to $15 a
piece.
Purchasers will Und it to their advantage to examine our stock before buying
elsewhere.
wear our

HASKELL-! JONES,
NIAKKET MJIJAKE,

on

ME.

*

eodtjatl

Deeriug

in the County of Cumberland, by bis
mortgage deml of that date, recorded In Cumberliuid
Registry °[ Deeds, Book 441, Page
184, conveyed to Gorham Swings Bank, a eornoratlon created by law and
having Its office in

County

<5or-

In
County, the f.dlowlng described real
estate, viz: a certain lot of laud situated In said
°*
v*z: commencing on
vn5.ibati,,de.d
,lee ul Hartley Avenue,
at the
«1nih0rtHeriy
Southwesterly corqer of land of Mrs. Royal
Leighton: thence running Westerly on said Avenue one hundred and
twenty feet to a stake
thence Northerly
feet to a stone wall
ninety-two
to land formerly of
K, (J. .1. Smith, now of .lames
P. Baxter; thence Easterly by said Baxter's land
one hundred feet to land of said
Mrs. Royal Leighton; theace Southerly about iduety-two
feet to
the place of beginning; being the same
lot of land
convoved to said Plummer by Marthif A.
Gray by
rec°F«ieJ hi CuihberGmI u »
7'
** 404; ,0*c,"er wlth
That saia Bank claim* the *aid parrel of real
estate under anil by said
mortgage, anil that the
ronditlou of and In the name
ha* been and Is brok
reanoQ wtiereof lusiti Goihaiu
Saving* Bank
of said mortgage, pursuant to
foreclosure
the statute In such case made ami
provided
uokham savings bank.
1
IV

itli^UrilLVVi*5.'.

E. B. & B.

IdfbuUc&i™

SPECIAL SALE

Ju,iv..£ai£a&

TUC PIAMTof

WIMC1MP-

THE I. A BOH .HOVE.HEXT
THE PROBI.KH OF TO-UAY.
Written by
Oeerge E. McNeill,
Henry 4-eorgr,
T. V. Vawderly, and others.
Pronounced by the press “the greatest book
of this generation." “A veritable
cyelopedla of
of labor;’’ “A grand book;” “The standard history of the subject, and autliorilv for all future
years.”
A BONANZA FOB AGENTS.
Good territory yet to be had.
Ad.liess A. M.
Bridgman & Co., Publishers, 13 Deane Street,
”°stl>11des22eod3t

CHILDREN’S

Garments,
PRICES REOLCER.

Wauled.

A

12 Years.

4 to

YOUNG man that writes a good rapid hand
can lind a position by addressing
P. O. BOX 1130, Portland, Maine.

dec22_dtf

L’d R wai.E- The "I vers’' and "Pood" Pianos,
both upright and square, so favorably known
by all musicians; used In the New England Conservatory and by inanv of the best artists in the
X

country, arc for sale by C. K. HAWES, No. 431
Congress St. Shall odor special Inducements for
the holidays. Please examine.
22-1

Eastjuy Buis,
dec21

*

B viewin'.
Mf

elegant Palace Organs, lor
FUB
sale by C. K. 1IAWES. No. 431 Congress St.,
N.tl.E—The

unique

in design, unsurpassed In toue; and
their Intrinsic merits recommend them to all that
wish to purchase a first class Reed Organ. Very
low prices for holidays for cash or by Instalment
are

great variety
prices for the holidays. For
sale by C. K. HAWKS, 431 Cougress St.
22-1

Do uot bo humbugged nor deceived by tlio cry
of WE have the correct styles. WE have Just
what you want. We have all the genuine Alligator Slippers In town. But come to our store and
we will show you the most complete line of genuine Alligator and other fancy Leather Slippers In
Portland, unsurpassed In style and low prices
Iu another direction comes a little wall from a
little house about Flue Newark Boots, how cheap
they have sold them, and are going to sell them.
Why, we want the public to know that they don't
pretend to keep the Flue Newark Goods, such as
Come to us and get Banister’s
we advertise.
Newark, N. J., Congress, Button aud Bal., first
quality, for $5.50. Don’t allow auy one to palm
oil Orange, N. J., goods for Banister’s.

eodtjanl

tin* tiow-

■*!. nud
prevent Const!
wtion and Piles. The amalkist and ear lest to take
Inly oncpIU a doee. 40 In a vial, purely Veg
Btahle. Price Mec-*- Svbilahy mallfor$lJ»
\ Nep’ri, New York.

GLOVES.

Is hereby given that
the sixteenth
PORTLAND,
NflTICE
tied l
day of May, A. D. 1886, Alvin E. Plummer,

CAUTION.

Sold bv all druggists. $1: six for $5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

100 Doses One Dollar.

ThftC.»'i*'IeSedi,by.

22-1

ness

Hood’s

mer, of Raymond, In the County of Cumberland,
by hiti mortgage deed of that .late, recorded In
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 441,
1 age lo6, conveyed to Gorham
Mayings Bank, a
corporation created by law and having Its office In
Gorham, In said County, the following described
real estate, via: A certain lot of land, with all
buildings thereon, situated In Westluook. In said
County, at the Vlllago of Cumberland Mills, and
on the Easterly side of
Seavey street, and bounded as follows, viz:
Commencing at a jHdnt at the
Junction of said Seavey Street and Cottage Street,
at the intersection of the East side line of
Seavey
Street and the South side line Cottage Street
thence Southerly on said Seavey Street eightyseven feet to land of C. H. Hunt; thence
Easterly
by said Hunt’s land, at a right angle with said
Seavey Street, seventy-seven Feet to 8. G. Conant’s
laud: thence Northerly by said Conant’s land
w°*
*,xt,y **** t0 M'b Cottage street; thence
westerly by saidCottago Street eighty-seven and
one-half feet to the point of beginning.
Being tne same premises conveyed to O-c « iid
Plummer by W. tv. Iamb by deed u;iiwi Dec tl
and rF',i>r«ed. in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book o03, Page 450, except a small
about five feet wide on the Easterly end of strip
said
Plummer to said Conant.
?ald the
That said Bank claims
said parcel of real e»mortgage, and that the
t^^*al.V!der
ftIn T?ld
condition of?nd
and
the same has been and Is broken, by reason whereof said Gorham Savings Bank
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage pursuant to
the statatc in such case made and provided
GUKHAM SAVINGS BANK,
by Its Treasurer. John A. Watikmav.
Gorham. Dec. 20. 1880.
dec22dlawW3w
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MALE—Music Boxes, at extremely low
FOB
prices for the holidays, by C. K. HAWES,
no. 431

CASES.

AND CUFF

Plum-

place to buy every article in
FOVstockp—The
consisting of Trunks, Hags, <tc. &c., Plan-__22-1
of 1
MAf.E—An elegant New Standard Co.
per cent, for the next teu davs.
®‘•Jjbjmnt
O. B. BROAD SCO., 122 Exchange St.
B. Elat Cornet. Also band instruments iu
FOR
22-t
at low

Cures Cattarrh
"Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me of catarrh, soreof the bronchial tubes, and terrible headache.” It. gibbons. Hamilton, Ohio.
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for Catarrh
and It has done me a great deal of good. I recommend It to all within tny reach. flood's Sarsaparilla lias been worth everything to me.” Lcthek
D. Bobbins, East Thompson, ct.

NOTICE
day of December, A. 1>. 1884, Alvin E.

PER^GALLOY.

Ashes for
DEATHS.

Notice ol Foreclosure of Mortgage.
Is hereby given that on the twelfth

OI

FIVE DOLLAR POLICY.

_a..

TOILET SETS.

Notice of Foreclosure of
Mortgage.

all kinds.

it..

“NECK

ilcc22

if the town would rescind a vote whereby
had voted to raise 8000 with which to
they
assist the village to buy a fire engine.
The
result was that after a full statement of facts
the town increased the sum to 81000.
This
sum, with the village subscription, makes
81000 now raised for fire purposes.

COLLAR

TO CLOSE OUT WHLOE STOCK OF

on
see

•

Embroidered Plash and Matin, Plain
Matin for painting and embroidering.

SALE

oi uie

..-

SCHOOLS OF PORTLAND.
Mr.

AUCTION

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Europe.

world

NEW ABTBBTISBHBNT8.

Greene & Go.,
Wyer
Brown's Block.

LADIES
READ THIS.
Beaver Sets
aa oo
Nutria Sets.•THJ
Coon Seta
.....
j og
2 inch Beaver Trimming *2.60 per yard; 3 Inch
*.*.75. Monkey Lynx. Otter, and
Skin Muni very low.

[Skuuk
No.

197

OPERA

Given
With

TICKETS

Away

Bought at Stockbridge’s Music Store
as follows:
Goods

to 1.00—a 15 cent ticket.
{.75
.00 to 1.50
26 cent ticket.
to
-a

1.50

2.00—a 36 cent ticket.
2.00 to 3.25—a 60 cent ticket.
3.50
—a 75 cent ticket.
25 cents to 40, one check; 40

to 75, two cbeek*|
three checks good for 16 cent ticket. declHtw

Street.

DRIFTING.
Son^s and Sketches.
This new Portland book, written
by ROBERT UEXDALE, is uuw on
sale at all the book-stores in the

city. Price One Dollar.

dec21_eodtf

SOUVENIR

Middle

THE POPULAR HOLIDAY BOOK!

W. H.

STEVENS A CO., PORTLAND.
.i„ei«U<:eeMOts t0 **>»•. Bo*g * Dunham.)
-U<!C18

_iltSS-tihp

PERFUMERY.
SACHET POWDERS.
TOILET GOODS.
H. H. HAY & SON.
decia

ii* sstaair sirm.

dlw4tbp

PORTLAND
ESTABLISHED JITNL

2^I

802™\ OL,

-4-

PORTLAND,

nilSKNM <<AKI>M.

U(

ANNUAL

JOHN II. CARO,

INSURANCE.

AT LAW
PRENTISS LORING’S AGENCY. ATTORNEY
ISO MIDDLE

*

STREET,

SPRINGFIELD
Fi re and Marine

Portland,

CO.

81,000,000

Pablir.

dtl

B. F. DUNN, M. D. I
NEAL

STREET,

Portland, Me,

Incorporated 1840.
CASH CAPITAL

Office Hours—From 10 to 1 1
in.
Telephone No. 050.

4 i>.

and 2 til

a. m.

Ktnlrliirul January I, !*,**>:
lteal estate owned by company.$
96,528 00
Stocksand bonds owned by company 1,884.064 oo
Loans on bonds and mortgages.
303,366 07
Loans on collaterals.
15,400 oo
Cash In ofllce and in bank.
107,460 36
Premiums In the course ol collection
363,392 73
Accrued Interest and other assets..
33,219 04

LIABILITIES!.

Jolt

of unpaid losses and claims $ 142.948 21
Reinsurance fund. 1.224,582 74
All other demauds against the company.
26,363 50
Amount

$2,803,436.80
S. J. Hall,

$fruAvle\}

GEORGE LIBBY,

At

Attorney
80

Law,

POBTLASD,

.71K.
Ulin

Agent,

No. 31 1*3 Exchange Street.

dec 11

National
Portland.

Bunk

ol

stockholders of this bank are hereby not!
filed that the annual meeting tor the choice
°f Directors and transaction of
any busines!
which may legally be brought before them will lx
holden at the bank on Teesday, Jan. 11th. 1887
at 10 o’clock a. m.
dcdOdtd
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.
of the National Traders
THEBank,shareholders
of Portland, are hereby notified that

ineir annual meeting will he held at their
banking
room on Tuesday, the eleventh
day of January
next at 11 o’clock a. m., to choose five Directors
tor the ensuing year and to act on
any other bus

RAM.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank, of Portland,
willbe held at their Banking Room, on TUBSDAY the eleventh
day of January'. 1887, at 10
o clock a. in., for the choice of Directors and (he
transaction of auy other business that may legally
come before them
WILLIAM H. SOCLE, Cashier.
December 10,1886.

THE

_declldtd

d3w

CANAL NATIONAL

BANK.

Annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Canal National Bank of Portland for the
election of seven directors: and for the transaction of any other business that may legally come
before them, will be held at their' banking house
on Tuesday, the eleventh
day of January, 1887,
at 11 o’clock a1 m.
C. SOMERBY, Oashler.
declldtd_B.

THE

Guarantee Co. of North Amenca,

WE Wilt, DO IT QUICKLY.
!VE WILL DO IX CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

OF MONTREAL, CANADA.
ORGANIZED

1872.

Capital, $300,000.
Statement

1st,

Jan’y

1886.

Stocks and Ronds owned by the Co.. $368,260.42
Cash III bank and ofllce.
67,212.06
All oilier assets. 46.443.26
$481,915.73
LIABILITIES

07 1-3

Unearned premiums.
94,171.20
All other liabilities.
5,678.62
Surplus as regards 1 Kind-holders. 308,997.26

$4*1,915.73
Edward Kawlingh,
Managing Director.

T. liAi/r,
President.

For bonds for employees of banks and

PRENTISS

LORING,

AGENT FOR

MAINE,

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

decl3

TENNEY &

PH

IMIX

—

JANUARY

1,

18*6.

Total AmpI. actual val-c,
Total l.iabilitica in United
stni.-, Including reserve for
reinsurance and unpaid losses

9*1,7 14,7 10.58

Net Surplus

*537,363.85

1>. Ikying.

A.

1,207,374.73

E. B. Clakk,

Manager.

Ass.

Manager.

W. D. LITTLE &

CO.,

AO-iGN'TS,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.

deel

5__eod3w

rooms
o’clock a.

on

ESDAY, Jail. 13,1887, at 10
in.,
for the purpose of ele ting 7 Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
J. E. WENGKEN, Acting Cashier.
rorHand, Me., Dec. 10,1886.
declldtd

AND

—

WF&MQm

BOOK

Book-binding of every description done
Isfaetory manner at low rates.
Also
books made and warranted at

W. -A.

QUINCY’S,

m HI.

Book, Card
—

Absolutely

AND

Job Printer
t>UIIVTKtt*’ EXCHANCE,

-2

i

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A

SPECIALTY.

Allordeis by mail or telephone promptly atmded to.
novl leo'dtf

LOCKK & LOCKE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
ISO MIDDLE

STREET,

Three door, weal of foi

Joseph A. 1-ocKK.
<-••2

mer

office.

Ira S.

Locke.

7

SPICES.

Tlie superiority of these spices and mustards consists in their

PERFECT PURITY,
GREAT STRENGTH
AND
They

FULL_

WEIGHT.

llie BEST FLAVORED and
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
the BEST SELLING and most, attractive shelf goods for the retailer.
IVe
have in stock a foil line of above goods,
and are pleased to offer them to the reare

illy

assortment is

complete and

is llic time to
selection.
non

make

HOIS, HILTON k HARRIS.
UOVJ l

d2m

IT

WAREROOMS AND MANUFACTORY,

32
IT
dec3
has liberal plans. Its affairs
carefully
IT mauaged
by Its Board of Directors and Om
and
whose

lo

3§ Union Street.
dim

are

to the policies Issued by
this Company, and under Its workings extended
Insurance Is provided for in case of lapse.
ture Law

The Latest and Best.

apply only

fllHE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
X POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE IVSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.
fltHE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
JL Maine for their especial patronage, because
it Is a HOME COMPAN Y, and liccause of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

i i i.s.

L' li'l I*1

IF fci

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. ]>., Medical Director.
HON. JOS1AH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

CEO.

J^WICHT,

Superintendent of Agencies, Eastern Department.

JAMES

SINKINSON,

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

eodtf

novo

wciunr ciuARK

E. L. STARWOOD &
WUOLRSALK

(JO.,

Ifi i:\TN,

cod 1 Hi

HOLIDAY

MUSIC

No gift to a lover of music can be more appropriate, or give more enduring pleasure than our
excellent collections of the finest mti9ic, such as
are here mentioned. Any hook mailed promptly
for retail price.

CLASSICAL W3RKS.
Beethoven’s Sonatas, celebrated Lobert and Von
Bulow edition, 2 vols., each S3, or cloth embossed, each $0.
Mendelssohn's Songs Without Words, $1.00.
Chopin'* Mazurkas ($1), his Nocturnes (00 cts.) j
and his Waltzes (50 cts.)
Franz's Album of Songs, $2.00.
Halfdan KJcrulf’s Album, $1.50.

POPULAR COLLECTIONS.

.BOSTON .MAES*
AX3 f RICES- — RATION PAPER*

eodl

feb24
|% A
---

il

.•

ui«in PJiltaxlelpliiM
to* NewMptpar Aflw

tteus 83?

Mendelssohn's Letters, vols.,
$1.60.
Kheincold Trilogy (Wagner’s), 60 cts.
Lives of all the Great Masters, each from $1.5C tc

XMAS CANTATAS.
King Winter, 30 cts. Caught Napping, 30 cts
Christmas Gift, 25 cts. Message of Xmas, 30 cts.
SEND FOR LISTS.
OLIVER DITSON Ac CO., Boston
eoii&wtf
dec 16

BASKETS.
We have received a flue line of

SCRAP, OFFICE AMI WORK BASKET*
for the holiday trade.

TERM

White

Wood Violet,
Rose,
Stephanotis,
WESTRROOK SEMINARY, Jockey Club,
New Mown Hay, Patchouly,
WILL BEGIN
TIESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1887.
West End,
Ylang Ylang,
JA8. F. WESTON, President.
decl4d3w
Deerlng, Maine.
Wild Rose,
—

OF THK

—

—

Wlaite

Lubin’s at
Alkins*

Miss. A. L. Sawyer, 537 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Ryu
eodtf

KENDALL & WHITNEY
Aim

exqui-

35 cents per
“
“
35

ounce
“

Reicliardt’s Satchel Powder at 25 cents
per

O.J&fl:.

DRAWINC

Heliotrope,
Caslamere Lily.

Send tor circular.

FREE

Marie Stuart,
Ess. Bouquet,

The three last odors being of the most
site fragrance.

Portland School of Stenography.
Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

M.

low

Musk,
Heliotrope,

—

XlTXr

ounce, in all odors, superior to
any in the market.

SCHOOL,

MEUHA1YIUS HALL.

AT

13th Year.

GEORGE C. FRYE,

This school will beopeued Wrdac.day Jim.
jih.m 7.30 p. in., and will continue three
months free of tuition, to Mechanics, Journeymen, Apprentices, or those intending to follow

Corner

mechanical pursuits, from any part of tlie State.
Two classes will be formed, one in mechanical,
uud one In architectural draughting. Pupils will
be required to furnish themselves with ali necessary Implements and stationery. Applications
will be received until the day of opening, by
C. K. KIND, Sec. (Tun. on School,
Room 26, 1st Nat’l Bank B'lil'g.
dec20dlw

L. A. DRAY,

de:2°_

Congress

A. II.

TURNER BROS.
ANNUAL

CHARLES DAY,
241 Middle St.
dec20

lias opened an office in

BLOCK,
,

and solicits the inspection of the public of the
merits of the

Special Bargains in all the Other Departments During the Sale!

CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR,

A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR CHRISTMAS CIFTS.

for enriching coal gas, and thereby

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
while giving

a

more

488 and 490

brilliant and effective it gbt
The

Congress Street.
Third Week of Fun.

has been in constant use for tlie past live years in
Boston and other large cities, and noeds no recommendation.

THE MAINE STATE IFaT AND LIGHT CO.,
are

ready to furnish

WATER G AS

MESMERISM,

of as good, if not better quality than Maine Water
Uas Company, at a lower price than they can furnish, and ask consumers of gas to call at office,

CENTENNIAL
any other.

SOLD

BE

EVERY YlfiRT THIS WEEK.

AT

EXCEPT (HKINT.IIAN EVE.

—

KID GLOVE

Laughable

AND

—

_j|

Entertainment
Witnessed.

mutiure

STORE,
ONE

—

I

DARRAH’S

FOR

AT

Coiigi'esK Hall,

process before contracting for
nov23dtf

our

WILL

—

BLOCK,

Mnturdiif,

p.

Ever

ui.

ADMISSION, 10 cents; Reserved Seats. 15 cents.

Retard of PROF. CADWELL,
the Ore.it Mesmerist.

WEEK.

Doors open at 7, Commence at .8.
declKiItt
1

50 doz. 5-button Kids for
50 cts.
25 “ Children’s Mittens,
15 “
“
“
25
Ladies’
15 “
25 “ Gent’s and Boy’s doable
....
25 “
Mittens,
An elegant line of Ladies’, Gents’ aud
Children’s Kids in Dress and Suedes.
ALL

OCR

REST

GLOVES

FITTED.

eodSt

GEORGEHUDSON DARRAH’S KID GLOVE STORE,
may be found at liis old stand,

DEERINC

571 CONGRESS STREET,

463

for the holidays.

Call and see our new

picture
pecially appropriate l'or u

“Waukenphast.”

Ladies who arc in search of a handsome and at the same time comfortable walking shoe should try our
“Waukenphast.” They are tho only
genuine ones made, 'they are made
in 11 widths, and their perfect fit,
ease and durability have made for
them a far famed reputation. They
loso their shape, will not
never
wrinkle,and are as easy as an old shoe.

dccl4

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

deed

eodtf

d2w

Window Slia*?

GENTS,

Oar

Curtain Futures,

name

and

&s>

WE MAKE T1IK

nnd

Wolf Robes
$4.00
Buffalo Robes, Lined,
8.00
Coon Skin Robes
10.00
and all others at prices never beard of before.

our

fir A»U

COE,

ANNIVERSARY lH WING
PRESENTS.
One of tlie most desirable slocks to sc*
Iect from to be found in the city at

DECO

Dealer for them, take no other

(WHOLESALE.)

eodly

ap21

Tahanto

Aft

brothers^ ■

Goods.

IVES,
364

STOOLS AND

your

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

by the Hhownlier HlorMiiC'. More
than fifty Savings Banks hi New Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode Island, also
Insurance Companies Societies and lndividuals are Investing in this class of securities. Call or address for Illustrated pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent,
11 EXCHflN6E ST- POBTIAHP,

To Vessel Owners.

been thor-

Port Clyde Maine Railway has
THE
oughly rebuilt, and Is now in feudinuMK
All work
take
all vessels In na»d of repairs.
dlspatahwl tpilek* and sattsfartlou *uaranteod
Address,
C. W. 8TIMP&0N. Jr
Part Clyde, M
declddtf

W. IX

TUNING TO ORDER.

dtf

(Bos • on, Mass.)

TO CAPITAL.
Massachusetts Corporation, capital entirely
A paid In. engaged hi the moat promising en
terprise of the day, fludlug Its business advanelnt
so rapidly that its expansion at
dtstant point.'
cannot he adequately amt successfully handled at
the home office, desires to offer an interest with
full fuaoagsment of local business hi anv one ol

gPICEBp gEJtSOHINBQ

If you cannot buy of your grocer or market man,
send 2c stamp lor sample to flavor 81b turkey,
ulm
dec 18

leading cities of the United States for read!
cash. No similar opportunity for large returns 011
a moderate Investment Is likely to occur
for many
years. The business Is strictly legitimate highly
remunerative and has a large capital strict investigation invited from any suitable party disposed to Invest $0,000 to $00,IKK). Address P O
HOX I !l7d, lloston.
the

A

OfPUZZLE!
c.

NEW

lOH THU OLD AND YOUNG.
rDZZLE.
IB
A RIVAL OF TEE FAMOUS
•Send :10c. in silver tor the o 1 C.

Vddross
Boa nosn
decG

the largest and best in the world, making
the most liberal policy, free from restrictions of
any kind, and continually Increasing In value by
the large dividends, which may be added to or
used in reduction of payments. For full partlcu
lars or documeuts. apply to

Ke.iilenl

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
0Ctl4

Wm. C. Bell & Co’s

*|g-

H. H. SAMPSON,

BOSTON, MAbb.
codSwlm

HEW VORK,

Cash Assets, $110,000,000.00.

COVERS,

SAMUEL THURSTON,

and

—WITH—

PER CENT BONUS GLARANTEEb

OF

TBOHNICON.

Poultry Dressing
Scalloped Oysters

NO. 8 ELM STREET.
dtf

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

CO.,

Meat, (lame, Fish,

deed

There Is scarcely a business man of any standing who does not carry Insurance on Ills life,
but more espccla'ly with Uie old and strong

being

Washington St., Boston,

Fairweatlwr’s,

TO BUSINESS MEN!

Please call and hear the matchless tones ol these
beautiful Instruments.

liberal discount will be made to dealers
who will carry a line of these goods. Specially
adapted to jewellers, book ellers, picture dealers,
and all art and fancy goods
res.
no29MW&F4w

“Flavor

M. G. PALMER.
W&SurmCin

•

BURDETTORGANS.

AGENTS,
'Wholesale and Retail,)

SOLE

BELLAMY &

oct2>

PIANOS !

ttomething new In Metal, finer effects being obtained thau by any easting. Gifts suitable for any
and all occasions; in great variety of subjects,
sizes and prices; so that they meet the demands
of all sized purses. There Is but oue verdict from
all wlio have seen them: T he, m e beaut.r..l
goods,

each wile.

PORTLAND,

IlOLLEB,

Mop Rollei It standard.

your

on

Agonts for

ONLY

GENUINE

atldreaa in

J. & T. COUSINS, New York.

UPHOLSTEh/ HARDWARE.

LOOK.

Miss

es-

TOYS

for little folks, which he has bought direct from
the Importers, and is selling as low as the lowest.

j

Mass._deel7dlw*

WIESBADEN

TABLE

The most d“llcIous In flavor;
fect: and by Ub»nU use enables

SAUCE

appetizing In efDyspeptics to eat
meats and hearty food without Injurious results
Kor sale by all Grocers. M. A. IKWKI.I, & CO.
Agents.
octdeod8m

[productions.

21 per cent. In farm
.<
n
**

2o
in

••

••

••

14

15
18

■<

<■

«

i*

is

..

..

13

*•

•*

siirrirMilfnrul unil

oihuF

_

suits for national prosperity.
We find that
(•reat Britain has in a population of 1,000
only Ho engaged in agriculture to SIS en-

other industries.
«inmany
ways affects

ously. Italy shows

This disproporagriculture injuri-

different side, anil for
8* engaged in agricultural pursuits there
arc only 228 engaged in other industrial vocations.
Agriculture U not profitable in
that country. In the United States we find
47;s in every thousand of its inhabitants engaged in agriculture, and 244 persons employed in factories, shops, mines, Ac., and
we are occupying a medium
position, and in
this respect ours is a well balanced
country.
a

There has been much complaint in many
of the States of the Cnion of
unjust burdens which rest
upon agriculture on account
of the tack of legislative aud Congressional
action. We sympathize with those who unjustly suffei, but it appears to me that in our
own

State the farmers

have

no

reason

for

complaint. Our State has made generous
appropriations for our Agricultural College,
Board of Agriculture Agricultural Societies,
Experimental Station, aud has always given
such bounties and protection by special legislation as the interests of the farmers have
demanded. As long as our organization con-

tinues as large and intelligent and as well
disciplined as now, there can be no fear but

that the State will listen to every reasonable
demand of agriculture.
Our railroad companies have been liberal to the public.
Our
members of Congress voted in favor of the
bill.
have
favored
UsThey
oleomargarine
ing spurious dairy compounds.
They have
advocated the protection of our agricultural
productions from foreign competition. It is
the desire of the Patrons of Husbandry that
they should favor the provisions of the Keagan bill as far as it is intended to regulate
the rates of transportation in the interests of
the great public. It is the desire of our organization that the provision of the Hatch
bill should become a law, which will give to
the State and our Agricultural College the

benefits of an experimental station at national expense, thus relieving us of the burden of our present
appropriation. It is also
our wish that the Commissioner of
Agriculture should be promoted and recognized as a
member of the Cabinet of the President. To
tlie end that the interests
of agriculture
should receive all the protection and aid it
deserves from our Congress aud Legislature,
we invite the special consideration and influence of the Patrons of Husbandry of our
State. The farmers of Maine are personally
interested in the immediate passage of the
“Hatch bill,” which will give to our State
515,000 annually from the National Treasury for the maintenance of our agricultural
experimental station. I call upon the Patrons of Husbandry of our State to
impress
upon our members of Congress the importance of action and speedy work that we
may have more means to develop the advantages of this most beneficial institution.
Agriculture has always had, and should
continue to have, a controlling influence over
the varied business pursuits of the great body
politic. The waters of the great ocean furnish the true level of all the bays and Inlets
which form a part of its
design and extended
usefulness, so agriculture, being the original
source of all pToitnetive
industries, is the
Pdwer which regulates labor aud furnishes
the material basis for
prosperity, and fortunately, representing the ocean of labor, life
and business relations through it and
by it
all the interests of the country should and do
find one common level. If agriculture takes
the lead of all other vocations, feeds and
clothes the nation, gives life and material to
the manufacturer, and business to the sails
of commerce, those who follow it should be
proud of such a leading position, and do all
in their power to
dignify and elevate It.
1 here are many ways which if followed will
make farming more profitable. It should be
made more attractive. The hermit lives at
the foot of the ladder. He is isolated, unsocial and repulsive. He subsists on the natural productions of the soil, and his
coverings
and clothing are of a primitive character. It
is a long distance from bis cave or lint to the
surroundings of enlightened civilization,
such as you find in cultured society. All
along the line, from the hermit until you
reach au educated and refined family, you
and
enlightenment. In order to
the ton of the ladder beautify your
homes with shade trees, vines and (lowers,
remember the day appointed by the Grange
reach

0|>1». FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Ho lias also a fine line of

CHRISTMAS

Maine gave on Its farm value
N. H.
**
Vt.
•*
•*
Mass.
.
»• I<•
Conn.
»
•«
N. Y,
“,
••
N.J.
M
*«
l'enn.

ligence

Photographer,

BLOCK,

Congress) Street.
dtf

dec4

where he is still manufacturing

uel

SALE

The goods to be offered were purchased this week from the importer at a GREAT SACRIFICE auu will be sold much less than the cost
of importation. Because of this
purchase we shall he obliged to offer
onr entire stock of Dress Goods at greatly reduced
prices.

The Maine State Heat and Light Co.
93 EXCHANGE ST

1 to 8.

AGBICIT.TCBAL AIMS.

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNINC, DEC 18th.

CENTENNIAL

In Massachusetts the agricultural
population is to the entire population as 1 to
27- f he average value of farms in Maine Is
In Massachusetts the average value
of farms is *.'1,807. This »hows to us
all, the
importance of developing our manufacturand
all
of our material industries, that
ing
we may have an abundance of well distributed home markets for the sale of our farm
productions. In view of the present low
price of farms in Maine in the most productive localities, and the prospective possibilities of a speedy development of our many
resources, our State offers great advantage to
the purchaser of farms, for the percentage of
farm productions to farm value in 1880 gives
Maine tho best showing of all the States. In
the North-Atlantic group of States for that
year:
as

tWFAn

and Franklin Streets.

IMPORTANT EVENT
SECOND

Patrons of

[From Grand Worthy Master Robie's Addn to
the State Grange.]
There are many indirect influences which
affect the financial interests of farmers of
Maine. It is of the utmost importance that
we have large and good
markets, the nearer
the public market to the farm the more
profitable to the farmer. We And by comparing the productions of the farms of Maine
with those of other Northern States the yield
l>er acre of its natural productions is in no
way inferior to thoso of other States.
The
fact however is that the price of farms In
Maine is cheaper than in any Northern State,
and it must be thdt the low price of farms
means too small profits to the
farmer, which
fact Is owing to the lack of local markets.
We find that in those States where there is a
large manufacturing population, the farms
bring tlie largest prices in consequence of
better markets. Iu Maiue the rural
population is to the population of the entire State

i

Principal.

tain

There should be a healthy and well balanced proportion of population divided be-

__»odtT

eoddui

and examine

Sleds, RoekiDg Horses, Chair Rockers, Doll Cabs,
Bird Cages, Carts, Blackboards, Babv Sleighs,
mates, Skates Tenpins, (lames. Puzzles, All C
Blocks. Wheelbarrows. Workatands, scrap n.i»kets, Tool Chests, Playing Card-, Stables. Dolls,
Printing Presses Mechaiilcal Locomotives, Train
Cars, Fiddles, Music Boxes, Building Blocks,
Magic Lanterns, Dissecting Maps, Banks. Bag-.
Wallets, Pocket Knives, Scissors, Cutting Tables,
Paints, Books to Paiut, Books, Checker Boards,
Chess. Dominoes. Jack Straws. Chamber Sets,
China Dishes, Toy Castors. Scales, Hair Horses,
and Carts, Tops. Bagatelle Boards, Billiard
Boards, Noah's Arks, Villages. Work Boxes.
Writing De-ks, Girls’ Sewleg Machines, Steam
Engines, Battledore,Pewer Soldiers, Harmonicas,
Photograph Frames, Scholors’ Companions, Cradles, Bedsteads, Mirrors, flair Brushes, Auiograpli Albums, Trunks, Tennis Racquets, Christmas Cards, Photograph Albums, Bill Books, Casli
aud Band Boxes, 1 .allies’ and Gents’ Dressing
Easles. Poker Chips, Collar and Cull Boxes,
Cases,
Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, Toilet Cases.
Triplecate Mirrors. Whisk Holders, Brass
Placuuea, Drums, Smokers’ Sets, Inkstands,
Shaving Mugs, Christmas Tree Ornaments. Candles, Holders, &c„ Tin Kitchens, Kitchen Sets,
Stoves, Soldier Suits, Pianos. Indian Clubs and
Dumb Bells, Door Swings, Game of llalma,
Latue-nit-noc Games, &c.

out

decs

Babies.

CHRISTMAS,

6000 READING IN ELEGANT BOOKS.
Ritter's Students History of Music, $2.60.
2
each

associated myself wttt
house furnishers, cor
and
streets, Portland I shall t><
happy t- meet my friends in the stale of Maine al
My twenty-five years expe
my new quarters.
rience in the business with Walter Corey & Co.
six of which was spent as manager (in comiectior
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Fund
ture Co., warrants me In believing that I can HI
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat
isfaetiou. Assuring you that we have one of Iht
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parloi
suits In tbc country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
dtf
oct20

BSI TREMONT ST.
GLKD FOR CATALOGUE

or

Boys,

No. 197 Middle Street.

Choice Vocal Duets, $1.00.
Minstrel Songs, $2.00.
Rhymes and Tunes, $1.00.
Young People’s Classics for Piano. $1.00.
Gems of Strauss, $2.00, gilt $3.00.

permanently
HAVING
B. A. Atkinson & Co.
Middle
ner Pearl

CO-

Cents,

DOLLS A SPECIALTY.

No. 83 Market Street.

dec 13

CARD.

ORGAMXopiajvJo

THE

quantity at the extreme
of 20 cents per ounce.

PURE CANDIES

SnioUcrs should not fail lo give
them a trial.

JDIKECirOUS.
R. Skccomb. West Newton. Mass.
Hon. Johiah H. Dki mmoxii, Portland. Maine.
John E. Mi.Witt. Portland. Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Peik ivai. Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. King, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. 1).. Portland, Me.
Hon. Freo. E Richards, Rockport. Me.
George L. Dehlois, Boston, Mass.
GEORGE ST ANN Alt D, Brooklyn. New York.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.

Cirls,

GUMPERT BROTHERS

FOR HOLIDAY RIFTS.

Edward

Ladies,

your

lUVIUpMM, JI .,

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

JL

price

BANCS CARBURETOR

GREAT HARR DOWN SALE.

ARE

fit HE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfei-

eodOra

FRENCH DRESS GOODS!

dtf

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

unques-

aug19_

Pure

have removed to

DO

are

Or sold in any

8HAW, Principal,

MARKS,

you realize that this old and sterling company is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
in 1848 under the laws of Maine?

ability

pai'

F. L.

in Bulk!

One-Klalf Pint Glass Stopprcod Hollies only
M.'iO each.

ME.
None but thorough and experienced teachemployed.
Rooms open for business day
and evening six days each wwt.
For flfli ^
txculars send for catalogue.

era

>epl8

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., ovor Press tffloe.
novo
dSm

OF PORTLAND. ItlEt

integrity

Triple Extracts

Shaw’s Business College
® *
PORTLAND,

organized in 1864. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed In each department, and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
short hand and type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,

in a sat
blank

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

cers,
tioned.

EXQUISITE PERFUMES.

'’“Xuir-

Influence of the

have to feel the public pulse, there is a lack
of true manhood when
you are ebllged to re-

It )s to be a

Husbandry.

143 FEAUL STREET.

of°tlnfe S“*^

Profitable Occupation.

TINT

A

BINDING.

Union Mutual

losses promptly. Its policies are inpays
contestable after tlircc years.

luH

|

dec!)

Agent,

LITTLE,

111 Kxrbnngr Mi.
d3w

£ciultable
MORTGAGE COMPANY-

CAPITAL,

$600,000

DEBENTURES
—

AND —

Guaranteed Farm
OFFICES.

Mortgages

REFEREHt'ES.

NEW YORK, vo« Broadway.
Fir* Nat. Bank, NEW YORK.
Button Nat. Bask, BOSTON.
BOSTON,** Court Strut.
I IIII.AI'KI PMIA, 11*8. 4th St.
7Ui Nat. Bk.t PlilLADKLt’HI A.
KANSAS CITY, 7th A Dal. Su. Am. Nat. Bank, KANSAS CITY
For rtlfi of InlrretU and full Information
toK.MJ FOK PAMPHLET.

duel

THIS

dlm*&w4&lwg

sssasses^JSa: mmaS

CENTS.

tion of the most gifted. But there are shad
ows there which do not fall on the dally routine of the vocation of the husbandman.
Success In all other pursuits is very uncer-

Some Facts that Show

Coed

SPECIALTIES

COLCORD,

('.ugrraa Street, Opposite City Hall.
practical school of business, having a National College Bank, with a cash capital of $200,000

PORTLAND ME

je2.>__

OF THE

Its

W.

—

What to Buy This Week for

Are You Familiar ill ttie Plans

J.

KITCHEN FlIRMSIll.Mi GOODS.

97

STATEMENT OF THE UNITED STATES BRANCH,

annual meeting of the stockholders of this
THEhank
will be held at Its banking
Tl

DUNHAM,

12 EXCHANGE ST..

OF LONDON.

Established in 1182.

b

Given to private pupils by tbe subscriber,

STOVES, TIN WARE

ASSURANCE
COMPANY, ^

Me.

The First National Rank of Portland.

Wholesale aud Retail Dealers In

d3w

WltAM THAT lAjSli'KES.

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchange St., Portland,

unadjusted.$ 19,068.65

Losses

Sin A.

B. THURSTON &

REITCH ARDT’S

ICAL STUDIES

WINTER

National Traders Batik.

JNAT10NAL

PRICE THREE
FARMINC IN MAINE.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS

Company.

rilHE annual meeting of the stockholders of tin
AOcean Iuguiauce Company fer the choice ol
Directors, and the transaction of such oilier bus
mess as may legally coma before them, will hi
atthe 0fnee of th,Company, on Wednesday
P.el<l
the fifth day of January, 1887, at 3 o’clock p. m.
CHARLES F. FLAGG, Secretary.
r.
Portland. Dec. IP, 18BC.
declBdtd

CUMBERLAND

MORNING, DECEMBER 22, 188G~SUPPLEMENT.

dlw

iness that may legally come before them
declodtd
EDVVAUD GOULD. Cashier.

EXCHANGE STREET,

deel7

PRENTISS LORING,

(pmd

atu{

bo. 87 Plum atroal,

.1. N. Dlnuam,
President.

Secretary.

decSl__

Ocean Insurance

PRESS.

educational..

THE

STEPHEN BERRY,

WEDNESDAY

IUETING8.

PORTLAND, Dec. 20,1880.
The Annual Meetlug of the stockliold
ers of the Diamond Island Assoeiatioi
will beheld at theCltv Building, Port ;
land, on Wednesday, the 5th day of Jan
uary. A. D. 1887, at 7.30 o'clock for thi
election of tue Annual Ottiicers am |
transacting snch other business as mat
legally come before said Association.
P. J. LAUDABLE. Secretary.

Merchants

Total Assets.$2,803,436 80

$1,382,894.45
Capital actually paid up In cash.... 1,000.000 00
Surplus beyond capital,.
410.642.35

*

Notary

,*!*nce-

_dec2l
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INSURANCE

Maine

Ju.iirv ot the

DAILY

as Arbor Day, so that when the farm labors
of the day are finished the farmer can sit under the shade of the extended branches of
the trees which he has planted, midst the
beauty and perfume of flowers from the garden which his wife aud daughters have
watched and watered with faithful care: and
thus surrounded by a family of healthy
boys
aud bright girls, the farmer's home can be
made a paradise. Uur fathers from necessity were obliged to build the log cabin far
away from any neighbor. Ills accompaniments were his axe, nis gun and his dog, and
when the smoke rose from the rude chimney
and curled over the frozen hills it went up
alone iuto a lonely sky. The days of lonlfness have passed away by the introduction
of populous neighborhoods, and however
isolated a fanner^ family may live he can
find society, friendship, generous hands and
warm hearts at the gate of the subordinate
Grange. A distinguished lecturer has truthfully said that "an unsocial life begets selfishness, egotism and envy, and that vanity
which vaunteth itself, anu way down in the
deep recesses of the heart, unsocial men and
women despise
joyous and happy people, because they envy them.”
INFLUENCE OF THE CHANGE.

Tlie Grange weekly meetings send a warm
sociability and friendship into the
family, without which life would be a blank.
The farmer has peculiar advantages for mental study and social enjoyment during the

current of

mouths of

snow and storms of winter, which
to no other vocation. It is his period
of rest and comfort. The Grange should
flourish during the winter months. Much
improvement can be made around the fireside with the wife and children, but at the
Grange meeting we can read together, talk
together, improve together, cultivate sociability and devise the best methods to make
farming profitable, dignified and pleasant.
Do not let the best opportunities for advancement be lost. Avoid secluseness and narrow-mindedness, and always bear in mind
that we are evreywhere in partnership and
close communion with the sons and daughters of the “home farm,” and that those who
live and thrive surrounded
by pleasant fields,
meadows, streams and woods, and cultivate
the soil, are members of the same noble family, having in common the same Interests aud
sympathy, and should therefore ail be Patrons of Husbandry.
Tho most important recollections and the
warmest memories hang over our homes.

belong

Around the family hearthstone cluster the
and
virtues of our nation.
our strongest power: he
who owns a home has a castle and will defend it. Man connects his home with love of
country. Fortunately for the nation there
borders four millions of
are within its
agricultural homes, and in the State of Maine
(tt.Wfil farms and hones, of which 61,308 are
cultivated by their owners. The Grange
teaches us how to build up happy and contented rural homes, and Inculcates the principles of independence and self reliance, and
private
fublic
Toprietorshlp is

shows us how we can take care of ourselves.
The preamble of the Grange eonititution dethat “Human
clares
happiness is the
human
of
ambition."
Human
acme
mankind
leads
iuto
uarrow
amliltlou
aud
uncertain
pathways. Professional
life, mercantile pursuits, high and hon-

recorable official positions have Ihalr
ommendations and are worthy ol the amhi-

there Is doubt and

hesitancy when

you

sort to deception and
practices, there
Is no happiness when sharp
you lose your own respect without gaining the respect of your

acquaintances.
I "'trims, be content with
your occupation
so act that
your sons may feel the high
respectao. ity or an enterprising and Industrious hushauduiun, and teach your daughters that the highest and noblest position of
a matron is the wife of an Independent
yeoman.
The many defalcations and criminal
frauds whleh have been practiced In the
financial and business world during the past
year is worthy of consideration. There Is
a useful lesaon from these experiences which
speaks to us all to beware of the greed and
false glare of wealth, and the danger of speculation. The temptations for sudden and
great gains does not hover around the cultivation of the soil. Nature discounts its favors aud smiles with an equal aud Just hand
and fraud and
dishonesty never hover
around the great bank of Nature, over which
1 rovidence presides as our great Patron aud
example.
Speculation means loss somewhere, or to somebody. Gains thereby are
anu

to often

predicated

upon

sharp practices,

ignorance and undue advantages. The fruit
thereof seriously injures at least one, aud
often times many victims. The vocation of
the farmer is surrounded with the lesson of
honesty and Justice, and from the seedtime
to the harvest home the same bow of promise for success spaus the heavens, and when

success crowns the efforts of the husbandman with an abundant harvest, not a single
person is injured, not one persons tails. We
read in our daily paper of the wreck of for-

tunes, the failures of commercial houses,
and the large banking and insurance companies, the abscondingtond the defaulting
of bank presidents, cashiers, confidental emand of the many dark and inexcusable
ployes,
frauds In the business world; but we scarcely
ever read of the insolvency of the tillers of
the soil they are the most Independent class
in the Nation, scarcely ever becoming banket, and are the subjects of but little unjust

criticism.

This vocation, therefore, above all others
commends itself as the best and highest employment for any member of the great human
family. The representatives of the agricultural interests and pursuits of Maine are here
assembled for their mutual advancement and
protection. The State of Maine is one of the
leading agricultural sections of this country
Notwithstanding numerous and populous
cities, one-eightn of the population of the
State is engaged in farming. There wisely
exists here a
deep Interest for the triumph of
the purposes of the Patrons of Husbandry.
The lands are well divided among the population, and proprietorship is fully recognized
anil the evils of tenancy anil mnnmmlv in
lanu do not obstruct the supremacy and happiness of Individual rights. There are however some abuses and wrongs common with
other States in the proper administration
of law and justice, which need correction, in
order that there should be
EQUAL AXI) TI1E SAME I'ROTECTIOX
husbaDdman as is awarded to other
The farmer does not expect or
great riches front his employment, but
he does not mean to
be, and should not be unjustly burdened with the expenses ef government, taxes, special legislation, excessive
rates of transportation, Ac., which belong to
others to pay. There should be a reciprocal
interest botween the city and country, between capital and labor. There has been a
wonderful increasing exodus from the country to the city during the past fifty years.
In our own State today 158,000 of the
population live is cities, which is about one
to the

Sits.

quarter of the entire population. Since 1830
city population in Maine has Increased T
per cent., while our rural population has
increased but live percent. In 1*30, in the
United States, only on* sixteenth of onr population lived In the cities, but in 18*0, we find
the suburban population to be one fourth of
our entire population.
The faithful and
conservative influence of the country Is growing numerically less, and from the eloquence
and logic of statesmen and of moralists, who
are governed by the lessons of
history, there
appear signs of peril and come words of
warning. Without some compensation from
these changes ia population there would be
greater cause for alarm. It may be true that
the results of these changes are not for the
benefit of the individual, but still the masses find employment in the new and varied
our

pursuits of the city. The wonderful imin all farm tools and machinery,
| provements
the discovery of new methods of fertilizing,

the more general use of new methods of
the better exercise of the brain
in connection with manual labor have not
only dignified the pursuit of farming, but
these auxiliaries have thus sent thousands
from our rural homes to the business centers
"f
emmtry for a necessary livelihood.
This diminution of farm laborers docs not
seem to retard the wealth of the
country, for
as a nation we are marching on In
power
and wealth. Our aim should be to cultivate
the most friendly feeling and Intercourse between the country and the city, and acting
together stamp oot any influence or party
which binders or burdens that pursuit which
aloue feeds and clothes the nation, and
everywhere we should co-operate to bring to
the front the saving power of intelligence
and good morals.
It is true “that be who makes two blades of
gras* grow where but one grew before is a
public benefactor." it Is equally true that
the mechanical mind which invents machinery that saves to the laborer his time,
that he may accomplish In one day what at
one time took weeks and even months to
perform, is also a great philanthropist.

cultivation,

Professional life,

cial and mercantile

manufacturing, commerpursuits, are the necea-

s?7,!C0i\ateraL.al‘K'\atl«"
civilization.
Tha

ol a progressive
relationship la so Intimate
that each must be supported au<l protected
by the mutual co-operation of the whole.
But the perils which arise from the consoli•fated wealth of the large
cities, so powerful
in the interests of
every species ef tnunoply.
the controlling political influence of the masses by a currupt ballot, the
Illiteracy and
bad morale of
city life, the power of the mob,
these agencies when
aggregated are among
the potent influences which are
antagonistic
to the democracy and
purity of country life
and threaten our national existance. Our
safety depends apon an enlightened self interest, and co-operation of every and all material and honorable pursuit everywhere,
that every agency shall be destroyed which
attempts to alienate them. But above all
considerations the proud and independent
representatives of the country, which Ood
mad& should not be unfriendly to the city
which man has made, but possessing peculiar
interests and advantages, the owners and
cultivators of the soil of the nation should
have one common and undivided interest for
all the
people, and associate themselves together that the blessings of independence,
liberty, law and order, aad the sovereignty
of the people may be preserved as the inalienable right of themselves and their children.
Popular education is the hope of this country.
The church nestles in our valleys andcrowus

swelling bills, a liberal and complete
graded system of instruction honors our cities and villages, and the public school-house
stands on the corner of the
country road.
The American

our

town house exists and is the
place where local and national questions are
discussed, and where the free ballot is cast
which determines great interests and pracelects ail of the rulers of this repubtically
lic.
The <i range hall Is erected in the interests and for the elevation of the American
husbandman, and is the patron of a broad
and intelligent agriculture which Is the prime
source

of national

prosperity

and

happiness.

Patrons, attend to these great interests individually and collectively, for they are the
crowning glories of a free and independent
people.
_

A HERO OF THE
A

HUSTINGS.

Lad, Who Will be President Before
nw

ivivna

Halt Lake Tribune.
The election at Woods River

developed

at

least one hero, a boy 11 years old, whose
widowed mother, a school teacher, ran fer
superintendent of schools for the county
and was elected, snowing under her compctl*
tor by a majority of 1,'.*00. The boy took
active part in the canvass for his mother,
and whoever was lukewarm or tired, this
lad was in dead earnest.

A free train ran to ShoshoDe and back *n
election day. Without his mother's know!*
edge the boy went to shoshone—fifty mile*
away—gathered a big crowd of citizens,
mounted a platform, made a speech, stating
who he was, that his father, formerly principal of the Hailey school, died a year ago;
that his mother was teaching fora living;

that she had five chileren; that ishe was now
running for superintendent of the county
schools; that she needed the office, was capable of filling It. and
he hoped that they
would all go to the polls and vote for her. At
sundown 353 votes were counted for the brave
boy’s mother, against 158 for her opponent.

Choking

Horao Out of tn« Water.
Bangor Commercial.
“When one of your horses breaks through
the Ice, how do you get It out?’’ was the Inquiry of a Bangor Ice man. Said be, "We
are always
prepared for such accidents on
our Held.
We uever think of patting a
horse on unless we first tie a rope halter
around its neck so that it it breaks through
we can tighten the noose and choke It."
"What then!” "The horse, strangled as it
were, puffs up and rises to the surface after
which we can easily haul away on Its tail
and legs and get It out. And we take good
care not to loosen the knot until the horae Is
away from the open place, for It would
thrash about and probably fall In again, or
cut itself badly.
When there la another
horse handy, and in most cases there is one
dose by, we hitch this to the one In the
water and make It do the pulling out." "la
what condition is the animal taken from the
water?"
“Chilled through after the Icy
bath, but after being worked hard fer hour*
a

tt come* ent all

right.”

clear do....4 25<®4 501 do bag lots,21 0032:1 00
copabtnebdhip noticed.
Winter Wheat
I
Provisions.
Patents.5 25:K5 50] Pork—
Partnership Notice.
Fish.
Backs... 15 60316 00
Cod, P qtl—
tlie undersigned, have this dav termed a
Clear....150031650
1TTE,
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partnership under the llrm name of I.. J.
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saddlery, hardware nud
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potatoes, hush, 5i),gdO Loudon Lay’r 2 2 .',32 75
FOR At,I,
3t Potatoes 3 60 a 4 00 OnduraLay. 9
310
3 00,a 3 25 Valencia. 7
Unions
38
Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
Saxat.
Turkeys. tkglo
Chickens.14 « 15 granulated
this Plaster will be found
lb.6Vi
Powis.10*12 Extra C. 6%
to give instant relief by
.14a—
Ducks
the
Heeds.
applying between
shoulder blades.
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ty-For Kidney Trouble
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THE HOUSEHOLD.
Hints and Practical

Receipts

For the

Home Circle.

tablespoonful

more

mesan.

Muffins.—Beat togethertwo tablespoonfuls
of butter, one tablespoonful of sugar and the
yolks of two eggs. Mix with one pound of

Stewed

Oyster

I

factor>13Vill4Vi

14 Vi® 15
Uuner.

Evaporated pill2*13e

I.euBocis.
tb...28330
Creamery
Palermo.4 00*4 50 (Jilt Edge Ver....27329
Messina.
Choice.17318
Good.14315
nalagers_
Oiou Iren.
Store.. .12314
Klurida. 3 25*4 00
CUM**
Valencia
Eastern extras ..27328
Messina and Pa
Can & Western..
26
I Limed.20321
Plehno p bx.

Christmas day so leave
before Friday the 24th. W. E.
on

your orders on or
MORI ON & CO., 015 Congress street.
MALE-A

FOR
watch-dog.

€o((«e.

Bio lb D....14V4@1614

®22
Cooperage.

Java.10

Hhbd sliooks and hds—
Mol. city...i 60a 1 76
Sag. city.. .1 06® 1 10
Sug. s'd silk 50® 70
Pine sugar—
Box sbooks
@ 46
Bugar neadhig—
35
in
18®
20
Spruce
Pine
18® 20
Hard pine
20
Mol. beadUig
22
Hoops—
New 14 ft
»26
Old
»20®*23
Short do 8 fti$10@$12
7 ft
*8
Pop'r staves $12@$14
12
Spruce rough

FOR

sell whole or take a partner. For part eulars
to BENJAMIN SHAW, 48W Exchange

Oak mid
staves

11

lb

Kussia.
11
Manilla.13 @14
Manilla Bolt liope 14'

@12

Sisal.11
Drags sad
Acid Oxalic
tart...

recognized by the

45®

50
35
5
l

33®

Blcli powders
10®
Brimstone— 2V4(a
Cochineal
Borax.
_

Copperas.:

Camphor....
Myrrh.

Opium.3
Shellac.
llldigo.
Iodine.3
Ipecac.
Licorice. rt..
I.al ex.

5i
5i

Cement...
Mulches.

1 45

60
41

Metals.

20

36
21
12
in
24525
13

19@

Bottoms

Ingot.
TinStraits..

22

24® 27
27® 28
Char. 1. C .6 7556 26
Char. I. X. .8 00® 8 60
Terne.6 2557 75
Coke.5 26(a5 50
Antimony. 14® 16
Zinc.C 26®8 00
Solder VjxVs. 17® 18
..

FOR

20®

85® 1 00
25@3 40
1 25!

30®

40
29
26
18

285

Ctenfuegoe.... 24,a
Bolling.17V4®

40

ftnvnl Mtores.

25® 2

Ouch.
No 1.
No 3...
No 10.
8 OZ.
10 oz.

tticc.

29
26

181
16

20|

Onnpowdrr—Shot.
Blasting.3 60@4 00
Sporting.6 26@6 60
6
Drop shot....
Buck.

7

Rice, *>».... V*5®0V*
Rangoon.
4Va@6Vj
Nnlrrutuft.

Saleratus.

Npices.

Cassia, pure.,
Cloves.

(Huger.

6@

15®

26®

135

Mace.

75®
Nutmegs. 65®
Pepper. 22®

5

y2
17
28
15
90
05
25

Mtarch.
Hny.
I
Pressed. *13@*14l Laundry.3Vi@
8
Straw__ $ 9@* 10 i
Tens.
■ ran.
Souchong,.
18® 60
ommon. 2
@2V4> I Oolong. 205 SO
Kelined. 2V4®2Val do choice.. 355 60
Norway.. ..4 @4 Vs Japan. 265 30
Cast steel.12 @ 15
do choice.. 356 40
German steel 5 @7
Tobacco.
Bnoe steel—
3
Best brands.. 50® 60
8heet IronMedium. 30® 40
Common.... 314 @444 Common. 25 a 30
H.C. 4,4V;
Half®.
Kussia.13Vv« 14 Nat’ul leaf.... 60® 70
Galv.
7®8V4

MALE—One double barrel breech load-

FOR
ing Remington allot gun, 10 guage, rebound-

checkered pistol grip and fore-end. with
250 loaded shells No. 6 chilled shot. The gun is
in first-class condition, lias been used but one
season and is just the thing for a Taxiduindst, or
for a Christmas present for a boy. Address

BEDS,

Flour.

A

Office._
<jl*ir>4]M'WV~A
Place of business in Portland
to he sold on
terms.
I.

,»k.

AHAB'MLf&SAIA

14-1

Owner leaving the Country will
sacrifice for $400, Boarding and Lodging
House in flourishing city near Boston; furnished
complete, and paying $200 per month clear, year
round; always lull; low rent; good location; never
changed hands; investigate. Address J. W. FEKGURSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.
13-12

FOR

AGENTS WANTED.

WANTED-Iii every town In
Cumberland Co., to sell the “Baby Burglar
Alarm,” tbe most reliable thing of the kind ever
offered; readily adjusted to any door; good live
agents make $3 to $5 pet day; indorsed by leaulug business men of Portland. Send for terms, to
J. S. SANBORN, 32 Alder 8t„ Portland, Me.
21-1

AGENTS

live, energetic man,
WANTED-A
sent
$75 per month and

to repreexpenses.
Goods staple; everyone buys, outfit and partlcu
lars free.
STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.,
Boston.
oct22eod&w3m
us.

WANTED.

TX7ANTED—All firms who desire to establish
ft
a western trade to send their address to
the uudersigued and he will call and interview
21-1
you. SALESMAN, (Jl_lndia St.
in pursuit of cniirimur
pi-oroMt- -i...uiu bear in mind that among the
very first In the book line is Hills Albums giving
poi traits and biographies of those who have been
most
in ail ages of the world. Also
tile new* edition of Hills Manual. Address E. F,
HaRLOW, Gen’l Agent., No. 75 Atlantic street,

WANTED—Those
distinguished

horses which displaces tile bit. It is esvaluable lu controlling hard pullers, and
pecially
humane In every respect. Address J. M. WEBB,
Mechanic
Falls.
21-1
Agent,

PINKHAM’S

Catarrh, Hay
—

AND

Fever

a

FICE^_

188#.

E

Me.

man

KOWES Si CO.

via Halifax.

THURSDAY,
Dec.0
Dec. 23
Dec. 30
Jan. 0

FROM ODSERVATION, ON RECEIPT
Mrs. Pinkham's “Guide to Health” and
CURB

AND STAMP TO

LYNN,

mass.

Mention this

5

8.

OF FRICK.
confidenADDRESS

Ft’.per.

LA

Portland Me.

an

MANUKACTUREft,

Press Office.

to our

knowledge.—Mary Parkhurst, Preceptress, Home for Little
Wanderers, Doncaster, Md.
My children have been peculiarly subject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to
come

And any effective remedy until I

com-

menced administering Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. This preparation relieves the
difficulty of breathing and invariably
cures the complaint.
David O. Starks,
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y.
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
in my family for many years, and
have found it especially valuable in
—

Whooping Cough. This medicine allays

all irritation, prevents inflammation from
extending to the lungs, and quickly subdues any tendency to Lung Complaint.

—J. B. Wellington, Plainville, Mich.
I find no medicine so effective, for
Croup and Whooping Cough, as Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. It saved the life of my
little boy, only six months old,
carrying
him

safely through

the worst case of
saw. —Jane

Whooping Cough I ever
Malone, Piney Flats, Tenn.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

1(1-1

DR. HAM’S

WANTED-A

handwriting

Middle St.

W ANTED--A11

Aromatic

to

Wind

are
or

rerreseeking employment,
old established house III his own section,
(alary, suited 81 no per month. References
“xacted
Am. Manufacturing House.
declJdlaw-M111 Barclay St., N. Y.
icnt an

u

thousand dollars at five per
WANTED—six
cent, for five years
real estate in Porton

Hilt Edge security. For further partlcuenquire of O. D. RICE, 251 Commercial St.
12-lf

and.

_

the

Complaints.
Bowels,

v:

HAM A Co.,

64‘Broad St., lioatou, Muse.

DRUG CLERK WASTED.

_WS&Mly

Three

9 CURE FITS!

or

lualtfled.
I

Headache,

Stomach or
Fains ix
Indigestion.

Heryey
O*

_

DI?*

ix the

Df.HaX,
March 1,1MB.
Dear Sir,* —I feel It a pleasurable duly toeatol
your medlclue to the very highest. I have been a
sufferer from the dreadfttl disease dvspepsla (Tom
childhood, and very often after eating have vomited
up the greater part of my victuals. Aboit 3 months
ago I was luduced to try a bottle of your luvigorator
which at once gave me relief, and I have not had a
vomiting spell since. 1 feel like a new man, and am
perfectly welK I have trlod many medicines, hut
none had the least effect nntll I took
your In vigors
ton Hoping you may go on In your great work tor
suffering humanity, I urn Truly yours,
fi. E. WOODMAN,
with W. H. ,,
A Co.,5 Cnlon St. Boston, Mass.
lor Sate by all Druggists and Dealers.

ce.__27-4
MAN CF TEMPERATE AND
WANTED-A
v T
moral habits,
to

ars

Inyigorator.

SURE CURE FOR
Liver and Kidnet

DisrKPtfiA,

thinking of going to
v v
Florida for health
pleasure to send tneir
iddress to E. 0. TOBEY, 104 Tremoot St., Boston. Mass., and learn
something to their advanwho

nee,
deel7

four yenrs experience,
referAddress
tilth

OKI!«<s, this office.

dtf

Jam 27

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,

Fore

Street.
dtf

When I sty cura t do uec mean merely to7topHam JI, a
and than have them return again, I mean a radical euro.
ffCILKPSY ®r FklAtSU
0J I warrant
!! III®-long study
•
to euro
my
others liar* tolled Isremedy
tSt wont cum. BeoAuw
no r«uoD for
* curs. Send at once for a treatise
pot now r*c«ino|
and a
Free Bottle ef my Infallible remedy. Ulve tmrew and (W
Office. 11 f
aod t Will cure Jtm
,°aono
w'V
Addrese
Dr. B.
<f BOOT, m Fesrt Bt.fNsw Tort.
t!
*

VJ.'i!
HKENES8

Montreal and Quebec

j Dec.

STEAM Nil 11*

and return up to

JANUARY 6th, 1887.

tLTLKY FARE ONLY $«.»«.
This Excursion will afford former residents of
anada au excellent opportunity of visiting home
nd friends, and ail otneis a splendid chance of
Being the two principal cities of Canada.
J. HICK8KN.
W HIXiAH,
F. A.
Ueu'l Manager.
dec 13123

LINE.

fi.

From BOSTON tier) WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA emy TUESDAY and FRIDAY

I

'ortiand^aid Ogdensburg

I

bwly UM

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,

From

,

p.

in.

i Tjt
Philadelphia, at 10 a. iu.
JU.4s.11- a>' Insurance one-half the
ce-nTTaxrvS"sailing vessel.

rate

russ.au Dl» THA1N6
Iwfta PsrllssS awd Ussl.enl.

Kasai Trip SIN.
Fam«« IIO.INI.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or nassage apply to
K. H. MA.V1FMON, A»si,
JO I.M| Whurl. Maaiai.
Sldtl

l

company

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, Net” York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, JB.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept2l-dtf

lumford Falls & Borkfield Railroid

via. Movllle aud Halifax.

i

Liverpool^ J

18 th November,
2d December,

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, T.10 a. m.j
Lewiston 8.00; Mechanic Kalis (mixed train)
*.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron *.30;
E. Bumner
Buekfleld 9 45;
10.35; Hartford,
10 66; Canton 1115.
Leave Portland 130 p. in.; Lewiston 1.67;
Mechanic Kails g.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
E. Hebron 3.37; Buekfleld 8.60; E. Bumner 4.00;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; (.llbertvllle 4.36 p.

Portland

Halifax.

December.
23d December.

iVancocybb,

IHakxia.
18th December,IObkiiox,

rriiograsieni la Effccl Nav. 1,
INNA.

Winter A

Londonderry.

I From
vla

UTmuv»u
bam Kits.

oetldtl

;HA8. H. KOYK, O. T. A.

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

MAII.IN4J DATKMi

nd until further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave PsrllssS as follows:
.33 a. in. for Brldgton. Kryeburg, No. ConwayKabyaus, Hteldeham. Lancaster, Wtdteneld
Littleton. Wells Klver, Montpelier, Bt Joha
bury, Newport. Bberbrooke, Montreal, Burling,
ton, Bwantou, Ogdensburg and West.
1.13 p. m. laical Portland to Bartlett and Intermediate stations, with stage connections lor
No. Windham, Blandish, Llmlugtoo, Hchagn,
Naples, ParsonQeld, Kezar Kails. Denmark,
Lovell, and Couway Corner; also for No. Brldg
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Trsls. Arrive in Psrdsil.
10 33 a. ns. from Bartlett and Way Buttons.
I 33 p. US. from Montreal, Burlington and West
Jf. HAMILTON, Boot

DOMINION LINE.

From

M-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Honda;. October 4, 1886,

mission.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (via

R. R.

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.

of

Freights for the West by tbe Penn. K. R„ and
South by connecting Hues, forwarded free of com.

Same steamship

23d,

and

23d

1

Boston i Philadelphia
DIRECT

—

Hound trip tickets good to go on

nth

Itltli January.

HRIMTOI. M K H VICE
I Avoninoiith Dock.)
FromAvonni'thl STEAMERS. [From Portland.
11 h November.[Texas,
December.
,2d
26tli November.jlhjMINloX,
lltith December.
■

For Sale In the Original Package by

Canton 4.15, 9.15
"'RETURNING—Leave
12.06
Portland 8.26
trrlvlng at

a.

m.,

p.

a. m.;

m.

ONNKiTIONA.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
kcademy; Buekfleld 3-60. p. m. for W. Bumner
tnd Turner; Ca*tou 4.26 p. in.; arriving at Peru
1.30; Dixfleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also for
tlrettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN, Bupt.
land 12.06 p. m.
oct29dlf
K. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.
MTAUK l

Kuleawf FnM.gr
Cabin...*50, *uo, $75 Return..$100, $125, $150
..Return.. $80
Iutermeuiate$3<>
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.$20
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov2dtl
Foot ol India street.

International

I

LADIES_

Enamel your Range* twice a year, top* one*
week and you have the finest-polished store in th*
world. Tor sale by all Grocers aud Store Dealers.
a

ur,v,«J

S.Sff"

*‘T3-

(frhpihf.

On und after MONDAY, Del. IS,
1880, PuftMTixer Train* Leave

STEAMSHIP CO.,

couom

CONSUMPTION.

I have » positive remedy for the above dlseft*«; by It* bm
tbousande of chms of thft
kind and of long ■ ftndlng
bftve been eared. Indeed, eoatrongle my faith In Itacfllcftei
that I will tend TWO BOTTLES FKKE, together with ft VALUABLE TKEAT1SE on this dleeoee, to ..ny ■offerer Give ex
pr«Mif.O.ftduro*, l>ii. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Fftftrl8t H. Y
uovg

_d&wly

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all Iwruu- inierralrd in either of thi
Kata lea hereinafter uamrd.

A T a Court of Probate held at Portland, withh
■1%. and for the County of Cumberland, on tb<
First Tue9dayof Decemlxir, In the year of our Lori
eighteen hundred and eighty-six; the foBowtnt
matters having been presented for the action there
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ohkkkkd
That notice thereof be given to all person* inter
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be null
ilshed three weeks successively hi the Maine Sh-W
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at
Portland aforesaid, that they may apiicar at a Pro
bate Court to *x) held at said Portland on tin
First Tuesday of January A. D. 1887, at ten of th<
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon ant
object if they see cause.
GEORGE PEIRCE, late of Harrison, deceased.
Petitions for license to sell and convey Real Ea
tate presented by George 8. Farnswortli and Josiah H. Drummond, Executors.
ELIZABETH W. GLEASON, late ol Harrison
deceased. Petition that Charles F. Holden nut)
be appointed Administrator presented by Mar]
L. Nelson, a sister o( said deceased.
LEONARD MARTIN, late ol Brldgton, de
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by Rhoda J. Martin, widow of said de
ceased.
EMMA W. BENNETT, late of Otlsfleld, de
ceased. Petition that Freeman H. Pike may lx
Administrator presented by L. OlivU
appointed
Pike, a sister of said deceased.
SAMUEL W. WOODWARD, late of Brunswick
deceased Petition for administration presentee
by Catharine Woodward, widow of said deceased
ROBERT H. BOWKER, late of Brunswick, de
ceased. First and Final Account presented foi
allowance by Weston Thompson. Administrator.
ROBERT BOWKER. late of Brunswick, de
ceased. Third and Final Account presented foi
allowance by Weston Thompson, Administrator.
JOHN DUNLAP, late of Brunswick, deceased
Petition that David I). Gilman may be appointee
Administrator de bonis non with the will aunexec
of said estate presented by Alice McKeen Gil
man, one of the grandchildren of said deceased.
GEORGE E. LUNT, late of Brunswick, de
ceased. Petition for license to sell and couvey
Real Estate presented by Alfred Lunt, Adminis
trator. Also First and Final Account presentee
for allowance by Alfred Lunt. said AdmluMrator
EDMUND nit EM AN. late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petltlou that Francis Adams be ap
pointed Administrator de bonis non of the estate
of said deceased, and that the resignation of the
be accepted presented by William H
eeman, surviving Administrator.

Rtitioner

JORDAN, a person of unsound mind
late of Brunswick, deceased. First and Flual
Ac
count and Private Claim against said estate
pre-

EASTPORT. CAiAiStST. JQHNN. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.
—

New

AND ALL FARTS OF

—

tin.,

^BOSTON

m.

R. train* timed

CONGRESS ST. STATION,

Winter Arrangement*.

FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

JOHN BROOKS and FREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving lu
season for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.
Through ticket* for Providence, Lowell, Worce*
ter. New York, die.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 5 o'clock.

duced

STEAMBOAT CO.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OOIPAAFS

Steamer CITY OP BitHkOND makes two

trips per week on the route between Portland ant*
Macbiasport, leaving Portland at 11.uo p. in..
Tuesdays and Fridays and Macbiasport at LOO a
in., Moudays and Thursdays.
PA YSON TUCKER, General Manager.

FOB—

California, Japan, Chin*1 Contra!
oiico.

F. d. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agl
Portland. Oct. 20.
oct22tt

ACAPULCO.sails Thursday, Dec. »3, noon
From New York, pier ft ot of Canal St., North
River, for Man Frusrui o “la The I.ihnsn* ml
Haaama,
Great reduction In rates to Sar. Francisco. Cabin
*70t Steerage 030.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and Chian.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Friday Dec. 31st, at
3 p.

1886,_

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
WESTERN DIVISION.
LIAVK POKTT.AXB
Por Boston XI 17.30, >8.40 a m., 12.40, 13.80
p.m. Bostoa for Portlaod 7.30,8.80a in., 1.00
and 4.00 p. ni. For Hearboro Brack, Piae
Point, 7.30, 8.40 A m.. 3.30, 6.30 p. in. Muco
TBAI1XH

in.

K. A. A DAMS * CO.,
113 Mtatr Hired, Car. Broad Mi., Baalaa.

Middcford, Heaaebaab, 7.30, 6.40 A in.
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Wells Beach 7.80, 8.40
Worth Berwick, Great
01.. 3.30 p. in.
Palls, Dorei, Ksrter, davrrhill, Lawrence
Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
n
Rochester Parmiagtoo md Alloa Ms,,
9-40 A m., 12.40, 3.30 p. 111. Tlaarbealor and
t sarsrd via Lawtence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
(Connects with all Kail Lines.
HL'WDAY TBAIWH
lor Beaton 1.00, A16 p. m. via Eastern Division

JelO_dtf

V

Boston & Savannah Steamship

Company.
Only Direct Line from \ew England

Crossing.
EASTERN DIVISION.

to Scar boro

to Savannah

For Bastaa *2.00, »9.00 Am., *1.00, *8.00
p ta
He*lea tor Portland 17.30 2.00 A m., 12.80
(7.00 p.m. Cape KlUahclh, o,00 a. m., 1,00
9.00 p. m.
Sac*, 2.00 a in., 1.00 p. m
Biddeford, 2.00, 2.00 A in., 1.00, 8.00 p
(ii.
Portsmouth, Newbury pert, aalem and
Lyaa, 2.00, 2.00 a. in., 1.00, 8.00 p. m.
Amesbury 2.00 a. in., 1.00 p. m. Farlor and
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston nt 8.30,
9.00 a. in., 12.30. l.oo, 4.00, 7.00 p. in., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30,8.40, 2.00 a. la., 12.40,
1.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
tars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m„ and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
(From Warlk Berwick to Mcarbove Cress-

lag via Western Division.

•Connects with Kali Lines for New York, Souih
West.
sConnects with Sound Lines for New York South
tnd West.
To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
or sale at falsa Miatiea Ticket OBce (m■ercial Mtreet, Partlaad, aad l aioa l ickel
>Rce,40 Kxchauae Mtreet.
JAB. T. FUKBKK. Gen'l Manager.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen'l Agent.
oct23
utf
tnd

_

iUnlLANU &WUHuESTtn LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R.
ARRASeEliENT

**•£

>aid deceased*11*1*
uund^win

TABO,

ilulsttSri?.

TH

ncaro*ltue<Pe,terSrnde

WaU«5?G,'!’irK,lted

■Iv’i'nce*hv'p'

ivfiV

presente/

ffianiadto'r°°

**Eh

vtfK 8k?mna^-o,mlNnMramUodu?glrd0e!
1 *kimn;(*ardUuPreaea,ed
thereif?presini

therein

Notice

TRAINS.

Portlsadi
Wmnar, Clialaa, Ayer Jaaclloa.
Nashua, Windham and Kpplag at 7.3
a. u>. and 1.03 p. m.
'•r TIsuchrsirr, (surer*, and points North
at 1.03 p. a.
far Ksehr.irr, Apriugrale,
Alfred, Waist,
bare, and Uses Hirer at 7.30 a. as., ll.Oi
and (mixed) ai 0.30 p. a>.
'•I (torhum at 7.31* a. a., 1.03,
ss
0.40,
...»
far

de-'

„VV,ARY

OF

»after Monday, Orl. ‘43,
■w
Passenger Trains will Lcsvr

_

J},4 *21 L
i!

TRAIN MKRVICK,
effect Haaday, October 21, ISM.

PANML.XLP.lt
la

For Freight, Passage, or general inlormatlon
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.

THIS

roles.

PORTLAND. BANGOR. MT. DESERT & MACHIA3

J. B. COYLE. Jb. Manager.

and South America and

above from Commercial Street

where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points East and West.
[The 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sundays included, through to Bangor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: Tbemoriv
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 A in.;
Lewiston, 8.50 a in.; the day trains from Ban,
gor at 12.40 and 12.45p.m.; the afternoon trains
from Bangor, Waterville, Bath, Augusta, Bockland and Lewiston at 6.46 p. m.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a m.
Limited Tickets, «r*t aad secaad class, fat
all paints la Ike Provinces aa sale at re-

FARE ONLY $1.00.

—HUB

a*

Station, stop at

STEAMERS.

uctltf

follows:

in.,

gusta; for Kllrwerlh. Bar Harbor. V a Berbers, Ml. Jobs. Halifai, aad lb* ProvinAroostook Ooaalf,
ces, Hi. Mirpheu aad
1.20 p m., 1.25 and til. 16 p. m. Pi
Bangor
A Piscnii.aui, R. K
7.10a. m., 111. 16 p. m.,
foi MUowbrgna, Brlfasl aa.i Better, 1.20,
1.25,111.15 p. m., W aterville. 7.10 a m.,
1.20, 1.26, and, tli.16 p. in., and on Saturday*
only at 5.15 p. m..tor Augu.ta, llnllowrll,
Gardiner aad Bi aasw•, k, 7.10 A in., 1.26,
6.16, til.15 p. in., Balk, 7.10 a. m„ 1.25, 6.16
and on Saturday* only at 11.16 p. m.;
ocklnad and Baa* aad l.iarolu K K.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.26 p. m.: Aal nra and Lewie
tea at 8.30 a. ni., 1.20, 6.00 p. m.; l.ewistaa
via Bruaowick, 7.10 a. in., 1.26, 111.16 p.m.,
Parmiaglea, T| oumouth W ialhrep. Oakland aad Nerlh Aasoa, 1.20 p.m., Karatiagtoa via Bruaowick, 7.10 a m. and 1.26

WINTEIt ARKANGEMENT,

THE

as

via Augusta! 1.20 p.
in., via l.ewtstou. 1.26 and 111. 16p. m, via Au-

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wliarl. foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 5.00 F. M„ for EASTPORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage cbecked to
destination. £|r-Freight recelveaupto 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fo-i
of State street.
J. B. COY LE. J R.,
nov30dtf
Gen'l Manager.

Pall and

Portland
Bangor, 7.10 a.

for

KraDHwirk, Novu Mrotin, Prince E4wardn iMlaad. and t'apc Breton.

UNDER MEW
sented tor allowance by Robert Jordan, Guardian
MANAOENIENT.
JONATHAN P. 8TINCHFIKLD, late of New
Connecting at Savannah with all-rail and water
I
lines
to
in
the
Mouth
and Manihwe.1
points
Gloucester, deceased. Petition for license to sell
The favorite route to and from ■'lorida.
and convey Real Estate and petition for allowThe superior Iron steamships GATE CITY and
Presented by Harriet
2!Y;e
!°/
,"e,r,™al
e,tu,te
Siluchfleld, Administratrix, who is widow of said CITY OF MACON will leave every Thursday
from Savannah Pier, Congress street, Boston, at
deceased.
3 P. M.; from Savannah “on tide.” For freight or
BENJAMIN ROLLINS, late of New Gloucespassage apply to RICHARDSON & BARNARD,
ter, deceased. Account presented lor allowance
Agents, at the Pier, or to A. De W. SAMPSON
John
F.
by
McCanu, Trustee for the benefit of
Washington Street, Boston.
Georgle E E. McCann, under the last Will and 201
»«30
Tl)Sat&Tu3mo
testament ol said deceased.
MART1LL MERRILL, late ol New Gloucester
deceased. Account presented lor allowance
PROBATE NOTICE.
by
3
Soloman H. Chandler, Executor.
To all persou ialere.ted ia the K.tale
HIRAM THURLOW, late of Raymond, deceased. First Account presented for allowance
hereinafter saaird.
by Eunice Thiirlow, Executrix.
A T a Court of Probate held st Portland, within
ISAAC MOODY, late ol Standisli, deceased,
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
first and Final Account presented fur
S*.
allowance
First Tuesday of December In the year of our Lord
by Robert J. Moody, Executor.
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, the following
ERANCES 8. LIBBY, late of Standisli, dematters having been presented for the action
ceased. Petition for authority to sell
certain Real
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it Is hereby
Estate and invest proceeds under provisions ol
Obdebed.
Chapter 68 of Section 11 of R. s. presented l>v
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
HenryW. Swasey, Trustee for the beueflt ol
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
Swasey under the provisions of the
E.,
,Kra,n.c<;s
Will of said deceased.
laml Dally Press, a paper printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a
RACHEL HAMILTON, late of North \’arProbate Court, to be held at said Portland, on the
mouth, deceased. Account presented for allowFirst
ance by Benjamin B.
Tuesday of January, A.D. 1887. at ten of
Sweetsir, Administrator.
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon,
ANDREW R. SMITH, late of Windham, deaud
if they see cause.
object
ceased. First Account presented for allowance
CHARLES McLADGHLIN. late of Portland
by Eliza F. Smith, Administratrix.
deceased. Will and Petition for the probate thereWill I
\f V
ni) 17IVD I.. *_a WWTI_»«
in presented by William L. Alden. William H.
ceased. Petition f<n allowance out ot Personal
Moulton and William L. Putnam, the Executors
Estate presented by Hattie E. Brazier, widow ot
named therein.
said deceased.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
CYRUS F. SARGENT, late of
A true copy of the original order.
deceased. Sixth Account presented Y'armoutli,
for allowance
Attest:
SETH
L. LARRABEE. Register.
l>v Ellas H. Sargent. Trustee for the
benefit of
dlaw3wM
Harriet Sargent under the Will of said deceased
CHARLES V. RUSSELL, late of
In Insolvency.
Yarmouth,
Jeceased. Eirst and Final Account
Court °* Insolvency for the County of
presented for
illowunc s by Isabelle E. Russell, Administratrix
Cumberland,
State of Maine,
December, 18, A.D. 1886.
DEBORAH B. TUFTS, late of Yarmouth,
In case of ELIAS B. CARTER, Insolvent Debtor.
eased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
Is to give notice, that on the eighteenth
ind that administration with thewlll annexed
be
day of December, A. D. 1886, a Warrant in
tranted to E. Dudley Ereeinau presented by Ellziiieth I.. Emerson, a niece ot said deceased.
insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said Coun®
'at®
,1VK K,K*tthe
of. Yarmouth. deceased. ty of Cumberland, against the estate of said
probate thereof preseutI
a£-1 R?tJ‘lon,!or
ELIAS B. CARTER, of Scarborough,
Dudley Ereemaiith* Executor therein
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot
said
Debtor, which petition was tiled on the
N. WILLIAMS, late of Falmouth, deeighteemh day of December. A. D. 1886, to which
’«"««• First Account
presented for allowance date Interest
on claims is to be
s
computed.
Merrill.
Administrator
with
the
will
la,
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
GKOKgk P. LEWIS, late of Westbrook, deby him are forbidden by law.
property
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
*"oT 1 FetUioii tllat ‘-ew|x Fierce may be apto prove their debts and choose one or more
by Te,,;ih
assignees of his estate, will lie held at a Court of
AHBIE A. BUCKNAM, late of
insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court Room
Deering, de- In
< axed.
YVill and petition for the probate
said Portland, on the third day of Jautiarv'
thereof
A.D. 1887. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
J' Houghto11'tae ‘laughter of
Given under my hand the date first above writtenH. R. SARGENT.
_
*tEAP' la*® °i Deering. de- Deputy
R'i petition
e.ised. W 111 ami
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor the probate thereof
for
said
of
solvency
Cumberland.
County
by John U‘ Kead',he Executor therein
dec20&27
__
JRANUfL BROWN, late of Portland, deceased,
In Insolvency.
f°r “Ilowaul<‘ b>' »“*«»
Court of Insolvency, for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
December 18, A. D. 1886.
minor Child and heir of
In case of JAMES E. CADY, fusolveut Debtor.
deceased.
Portland,
PeItlou for license tolale/'f
sell and convey Real Estate
IS is to give notice, that on the eighteenth day
►resented by Zilpha W.
of December, A. D. 1886, a Warrant In InsolSpring, Guardian,
late of Portlaud, deceased.
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
.'1 rxt an
the Court of Insolvency, for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
pre*e“t*‘ by
Ad1
JAMES E- CADY ot Portland,
to be an Insolvent Debtor on petition of
adjudged
said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the
“
*°r allowance
eighteenth day of Decemlier, A. D. 1886, to which
I
Clara H
date interest on claims Is to be computed.
WINNIFRED L. FULLER & AIJ* ,n|nnr
That the payment of any debts to or by said DebIren and heirs of William F. Fuller, late
and the transfer and delivery of any property
tor,
of Portby him are forbidden by law.
Accounts presented for alil YVIlbur,Guardian.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
1 awance by r. u.
to prove their debts aud choose one or more aslate of Portland, deslgnees of hts estate, will be held at a Court of
eased. Petition that Nathan Cleaves
mav
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room,
ppolntetl 8peclal Administrator,
by tn said Portland, on the third day of January
! kiplila B. Bedlow, a grand-niece of said deceased.
A. D. 1887, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
DUDLEY CAMMETT. late of Portland deeeas.
Given under my haud, the date first above writd, Second Account presented for allowance
H. K. SARGENT
by ten.
R. Lunt, Trustee, for the beneflt of Charles
Sheriff, as Messenger, of the Court of InDeputy
\ lames
V. C amrnett under the Will of said deceased
said
of
for
Cumberland.
County
solvency
ELIJAH PINKHAM, late o! Harpswell. de
__dec20di27
<
allu»aa
in hereby given, that the
i xbX PiukhauhA
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
estate of
,0r
IRENE S. DAVIS, late of Deerlng.
Iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and glveu
JOEL WHITNEY, late of Portland deceased
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deYlll and petition for the probate
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are ret d by FraukJ. Wliitnry. the Executor
uulredto exhibit th« same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make pay
HENRY 0. PEABODY, Jmlge
*
ment to
A true copy of the original Order.
FREDERICK FOX, of Portland, Adm r.
L
Attest; SETH
LAltRBBKE, Register.
rteclMlawWtwDeerlng, Dec. 7,1886.
wSwCO

e^’^^^NG,
tifiMi?.1"*,'

a

WANTED—Horses

1

Passenger Agents, 80 State Ht.. Boston: and C. P.
WALDUON, 40 Exchange St.; T P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to II. li
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. I Inula St., Portland.
nova8dtl

ivi pis*enden. txTutor*!

Jin

WANTED—To

'cihcahbiax.

I
I
I

Passenger accommodations iiuei|iialled. Cabin
$50,105 and *75; Intermediate, *30; steerage,
$15.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General

lamed****

high school gradbusiness. Address
F. 0. BBIDGHAM, rear 152

man,
WANTED—voung
uate to learn packing
n own

STOUT,

vidowdo*Mwn<ttar,“tod

vessel to carry about 40 tons
machinery to Jacksonville. Apply to J. W.
1A1LOR, 385 Congress St., between loandll
a.
'1(1-1
m._

our

iNew York City.

with which many of our children were

afflicted, we used, during the past winter, with much satisfaction, Ayer's
CheiTY Pectoral. For this affection, wo
consider this preparation the most efficacious of all the medicines which have

few
and

EPPS'S COCOA.

If,

constantly exposed to danger from
Colds, Whooping Cough, Cronp, and
diseases peculiar to the throat and
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral, promptly administered, affords speedy relief and cure.
As a remedy for Whooping Cough,

charge of Portland branch of first class light
manufacturing and wholesale business; large
sales at 100 per cent, profit, #1,600 yearly and
portion of profits allowed to acceptable party. Ad-

board at TEWKESBURY FARM, Ocean St., Deering; warm
cards for exercise.
11-2

oct23eod(Pw6m*

Your Children
Are

16-1

gentleman with
WANTED—Reliable
hundred dollars to take
Interest in

breakfast tables with a delicately
beverage which may save us many
seavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of
inch articles of diet that a constitution
may he
pauiially built up until strong enough to resist
wry tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
naladles arc floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak place. We may escape
nany a fatal shaft by kcepli g ourselves well fortiled with pure Wood and a properly nourished
: rante."-bivll Service Gasette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
inly In lialf pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
JA.HES EPPS & CO.,
llonio opnihir Chemist., I.ontlou, ling.
S&Tu&wly
Jeli‘__

I

shall determine.
2. Petition by the City of Portland that it may
be relieved by act of the Legislature from all further obligation to repair or maintain the bridge
known as Pride’s Bridge, on Presuinpscot river,
between the towns of Deerlng an l Westbrook,
and that such provision may be made for the support of said bridge as the Legislature shall determine.
3. Petition by the City of Portland that the
boundary line between the City of Portland and
the town of Deerlng may be changed so as to Include within the limits of the City, a small strip
of land, near Libby's Corner,
bounded and
described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at me monument at the intersection of
tile boundary line between the City of Portlaud
and Town.of Deerlng, with the North-easterly side
line of the County road leading from said Portland
to Stroudwater village, said monunent being
about one hundred (Id>) feet west of Douglass
Street; thence running southerly with an Included
angle of 91° 21' from that portion of the present
boundary line running southerly, and lying easterly of the County road, 4200 feet more or less to
the channel of Fore river, meaning and intending
to produce the line which now runs parallel, or
nearly so, to Douglass street.
(4) Petition by the City of Portland that a Commission may be created by act of the Legislature
to take charge for and In behalf of said City of all
the public lands, flats, shores and rights In tidewaters In and near Back Cove at said Portland,
with power
sueti terms as the
upon
Legislature sliall prescribe, to fill, linoi-ovo. occupy,
and .-if tiie gaum; to acquire lands and
rights by purchase, and to take the same In the
exercise of the right of eminent domain for public
purposes.
Read, passed and sent down for concurrence.
GEO. C. BURG ESS, City Clerk.
Attest,
In Common Council. )
December 6th, 1880. 1
Bead and passed In concurrence.
L. CLIFFORD WADE, Clerk.
Attest,
Approved Dec. 6tli, 1886.
C. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor.
By order, GEO. C. BURGESS. CUy Clerk.
dec7-14-21

ami

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

A P\7 POO Gs causes, and a new and
la
r is lb (30 successful ( I It r al
your
own home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted speciali 's without benetlt.
Cured himself In three
souths, and since then hundreds of others.
Full
I artlculars sent on application.
T. 8. FAG
No. 41 West 31st 81.

provision

pressing of all kinds of garments Is
done at the New Dye House on Umon street.
Our colors are fast and bright, do not croak or
smut, and are not poisonous; the work is conducted by apraetial dyer and chemist of 21 years
parctice; do not fail to try us; orders may he left
at Homan's Hat Bleachery, on Casco street, and
will receive prompt attention; don’t forget the
place. N. K. DYE HOUSE, No. 5.1 Union St,.

Savored

ItrntB.

pel

20-1

purchase Drug Store after
the first of January, in a small manufacturing
lease
write
slating price and particulars
own.,!
to PEPSIN, care Portland Press.14-1

provided

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Nolice of Relation, for propoaed L'lialnlion nl the nr.I Mention nl ihc Legislature of fflaine.
Public notice is hereby given that the following
Itious for legislation will be presented to the
Legislatme at Its coining session, which begins
on the first Wednesday of January, 1887.
1.
Petition by the Caty of Portland that It may
be relieved by act of the Legislature from all further obligation to repair or maintain the bridge
formerly known as the Great Bridge, now called
Stroudwater Bridge, on Fore River, in the town
of Deerlng, and that such
may be made
for the support of said bridge as the Legislature

to call and be convinced
WANTED—People
that the best of work In dyeing, clcauing,

dress

OUINNESS’

Petition.

of

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
December 6th, 1886.
j
OH OK HE J): That the City Clerk be directed
forthwith to cause the following notice to be published In accordance with the statute relating to
notices of petitions for legislation.

WANTED—First
finishing

15-1

Notice

WANTED—Ten

laat.

one.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ex-

at

house below the brick

small

CITY ADVEKTIMEOTENTM.

Qt

class baled llay and Straw
at No. 27 I'HKUl.K STREET, City. 18-1

oct22eod&w3in

YI7'ANTED—A good cook, washer and ironer
*”
wants a situation. Apply at No. 12 MA-

PLEST., the

$3

A NAD

j

PKKI.'VIAX.
Saumatiax.

|Polynksiax.

TO

—

THL’MSPAY,
Dec. 30
Jan- 13
Jan. 20

j

DIE*

boston. Mass.

ar-

good copies of N. Y. Herald.
May loth, 1880, for which ten cents each
will be paid at THIS OFFICE.
18-1

‘‘By it thorough Knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition. and by a careful application of the line
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has

Proprietors,

Scliryver, Paoprietor.

I

a

wanted to get up Tea Clubs lor our
Pure Teas and Coffees. A host of useful articles to select from as premiums. Send for illustrated Price and Premium List Mprrinl offer:
to every tenth persou that answers Ibis advertisement, we will send free one pound of choice
Tea. Address NAT’L- TEA & COFFEE CO.,

the

at

dim

—AND—

410

city preferred. Call or address MRS. J. FOLY’S
Employment Office, 205Va Middle St., corner
21-1
Temple.

persons having any buslucss
» »
with Mrs. Amasa Winslow of Baccarappa
(luring this winter, to applv to A. C. CHUTE,
Cumberland Mills, as she will be away from home
18-1
during that time.

HHKAKVAMT.

York.___nov2i)M W&Snrm

taken in

Bedford, TIumm.

nov24

VV ANT ED—All

mail be-

Mas. T., a lady residing iu a country town in In*
di uia, tells the following painful story: “Iliad
taken treatment from physicians *<>r about nine
years and had never received any permanent re
lief until i took your Compound. I thought I
never should get well and cried a good deal of my
time. A year ago this summer I was confined to
my bed and room for five months, under the doctor’s cure. I at last made up my mind to
quit
him and try your compound and with what a Joyfnlresult! Oh! I feel so glad that I tried it and so
sorry that I did not get hold of it nine years ago.'
The foregoing is from a letter to Mrs. Lydia E.
Piukham, and sufferers by taken her Vegetable
Compound may escape the writer’s regret for
years wasted in hopeless’agony.
A Ijellei- of ThnnltM.
Mrs. Lydia K. IMnkham;
Very dear Madam:
My wife Arie A. Green lias suffered with a displacement which caused her unknown pains till I
had almost given up all hopes of finding any relief for her. But the Gullding Spirit reiereu ine
to your Vegetable Compound. I went 12 mile to
purchase a bottle and the first tiro doces qivc her
immediate relief, and after the use of the first bottle she declared herself a new person, two bottles
intirely cured her. Your medlcim Is invaluable
to me. It was h deed a
messenger of peace iu my
house. It cured my wife, and God knows I am the
happist man alive t -dav. GKO. W. GKKKN,
Oampti, La.
eod&wflmnrm
*el>7__

Pleurisy, Rheumatism. Pneumonia. Neuralgia, sciatica. Lumbago. Backache and other all
ments, lor which Benson’s Caprine Plasters are
admitted to be the best remedy known. They
relieve and cure in a few hours when no other application is of the least benefit, Endorsed by 5,000 Physicians and Druggists. Beware of imitations under similar sounding names, such as
‘‘Capsicum,” “Capslcin” or Capslclne.” Ask for
Benson s and take no other.
Examine carefully
when you buy. All druggists.

or

iiii.ruos

NTORY.
A Woman Tortured Wine Yearn from the
of
Inrompeinae)
PliysicinDa. Relief

w

get its full value In easli

"

~~

a

Needs no talk.
140, Woodfords,

change fur watches, jewelry or silverware
KATiilNi I. 1 .11 A \ I 11," I-' 11 I.'
Kill
I',

315,

New

Bass’ English Ale

HELP.

or

20-1

can

you

TH1: LATTEE

Sent by

BOX

I

1886-7-WINrER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7
Box
nov25

ascook in
boarding
WANTED—Situation
Protestant woman:
private family by

gold and silver. Why keep
WANTED—Old
your old broken and worn out Jewelry when

EFFECT,
Liquid, Fill ob
Lozenge form, (»
For $5.) Either
OV

sight.

Ferllund (Service.
I Frwu Portland
”1 KAMJSn.
j via Halifax.

ami

..

CON

LAST-

A sure and speedy cure guaranteed by the use
No snuff nor disagreeable inhaler,
one bottle.
but an agreeable aud positive cure. Price $1.00,
securely mailed.
Address with postal note,

of

14 1

FE»ALE

EECT IONA BV.-Want to close out at
once, 1500 boxes fancy and Christmas candies at half the original price. Also 75,000 cigars
at 25 per cent, less thau former prices.
W. E.
GILMAN, successor to L. J. Perkins & Son.
201

Mothers,

/?

some

to $5 a day. They sell at
For particulars address

Painful
and
and

i.'

D.-We

wanted-a young, caps
West. E. T. B! K-

hie
Salesman
to travel in the

1887.

Winter Arrangements.

I.lrerpMl
From Liverpool!

TRl'Vk RAILWAY.

( RAW

For NEW YORK.

COLD IN THE HEAD.

Just Landed, Ex 8. 8. Sardinian.

17-4

21-1

have
quick selling
WANT
ticles that will pay good abtive agents

Positive Care

16-1

LINE.

ALLAN

—

EMERY. 324 Commercial St.

PARTNER

l yPleasant to the
T A 8 T E, EFFICACIOUS,

eod&wGmcW

fOHNMON,

THE NEW CURE,

no one

WANTED-WIth
$600 to
$1000 capital. Address A. II., PRESS OF-

common

Winter Exposure Causes Coughs,
Colds,

New

Is

I

JtW.. :SKytJ!\*9 -TM'

MEAHI ItY A

tions. and has

four good headingmakers;
NOTIUE—Wanted
need apply that uses liquor of any
kind. MARK F.

WANTED—To

COMPOUND,

I>r, J. Miller’s Vegetable Expectorant Is invaluable f or Coughs dt Colds, 36c. & $1. at Druggists.

oct27

GUS OFFICE.

buy $1,000 castoff clothing
of all kinds. Highest casli price paid.
Call or address immediately, MR. S. LEVY, 97
Middle St.. Portland, Me.
21-1

hw EVEGETABLE

PA!N AND INFLAMMATION,

^

21-1

a new

both Externally and Internally. It is sa.'e and
certain in its action. For burnB. Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation of the Eyes or Bowels,
Ear ache. Deafness, Rheumatism, Pains in Side.
Back or 8houlder3, Piles, Sore Throat, Croup,
or Bronchitis. Price 25 eta. and 91. at druggists.
E. MORGAN k £0X8, I’roprlrtors, Provldeaee, IL I,

1

—

to buy Metcalf's PaWANTED—Horsemen
tent Drtv ng Check,
aud valuable de-

Perfect and Immediate Relief in Cases of

|

sale

vice for

Tho Best Medicines Efer Imputed For

S

Cal! on
easy
W. PARKER, 45 Exchange 8t., for particulars.

_

SM&Wtf

tial CIRCULAR HAILED TO ANT LADY 8 ENDIN O

I^.UAYA^j

a

some

15-1

RARE Bl’SINESS CHANCE-A firstclass retail slid fancy grocery store, in tile
best part of the city; lias tne name of being one
of the neatest and most attractive|stores lu Portlaud and a first class run of customers; owner can
show a ledger without a bill lie would sell less
than its face value; cause of selling, owner leaving
city to accept larger business. Address X.. Press
14-1

deod&weownrmyl6

low

rsc

FNOR

Portland, Me.

i&wnrm

J845^

never-siip

SALE—The
horse shoes; $2
per set: Peel food for sale by E. MORRILL,
corner Preble and Cumberland Streets, Portland.

DniBgiHU,

1*2 ♦

person, between Elm and
small greeu plusli satchel,
coutaiulug
papers and about $4". The Under will be rewarded by leaving the same at AR-

poor
LOAT—By
Brown streets,

prepaid

A

0

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyaut Bpirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common imnplc, blotch, orerupticn,
Esto the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
pccially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Totter Fever-«ore3, Hip-joint
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
curc*s the severest Coughs.
Liver
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
Sold by druggists.
an unequalled remedy.
Alltl.
Dlt. PIERCE’S PF.LEETS
Bilious and Cathartic
25c. a vial, by druggists.

Dickens, 16 vols., nicely

FOUND—26

MACE Cheap;
fastest and best steamers

GARNIDE A SON’S fine French kid
boots for ladies, all styles, all grades, marked down from $« oo to $6.00 per pair during the
17-1
holidays. BROWN, 421 Congress St.

Boston.

iiiygx

Superfine

and
HlghMxd Coru.62 5nS
grades.2 50(88 60 Corn, bag lots....64,066
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots. ,.E2®63
XX Spr!ng..4‘ ('®4 26 oats, car lots.
41542
Pa"'i.i sprit,.
>als, bag lots....42543
.f Uil.fl 0 6ol Cotton Seed,
Mich, straight
car lots
23 25 a 23(60
roller .4 A0@4 76
do bag... 24 00526 01
clear do.... 4Mr|64*'ii fackdBr'c
ground. 4 2S<34*$
car lots. .18 00320 CO
Louis st*gt
do bag. ..19 OO.iigl 00
roller.4 76@5 00 middlings. 20 00*22 00

100
20-1

ing locks,

MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD CD.,

MS?

Nulls.

20! Cask.2 25(0,2 30

15@
34@

best

a

bound and illustrated, 4 styles, very cheap.
10 sets Scott’s, 24 vols., at half price, at 8. H.
COLES WORTHY, JR., Book Store, 02 Exchange
Street.
20-1

JR., Book Store,

at S. H. COLES WORTHY,
Exchange Street.

Yours for Health

Molnsses.

Porto Klco...
26 Barliadoes....

_

60 Tar *> bill
3 0053 25
76@3 00 Pitch (C Tar)8 25®3 60
6o®2 001 Wil. Piteli
3 2553 60
25@2 50] Rosin.3 00®4 00
Olive.1 25® 1 76 Turpt’ne, gall 41®48
Peupt.3 75®4 00 Oakum. 6y257V4
Oil.
Wlntercreen..2 30®2 45
Potass br’mde 40@ 45 Linseed. 39544
Chlorate...... 20® 22 Boiled. 42 o 47
Iodide.2 60@2 CO Sperm.1 16 ol SO
50 Whale. 50® 60
Quicksilver...
Quinlue.
C5@70 Bank.
30® So
Kt riiuebarb.. 76®.l 60 Shore. 285 33
Kt snake. 35® 40 Porgle
5 33
Saltpetre. 10® 1C Lara. 60® 70
Senna. 25@ 30 Castor.1 65® 1 66
Canary seed..
4@ 4% Neatsfoot. 90® 1 00
Cardamons...! OOal 75 Klaine. 52® 50
Sodk. bl-carb.3% @ 6%
V*niuts.
Sal.2
3 Pure gro lid Id700®7 50
3® 3%; Pure dry lead7 00® 7 60
Rtilpur.
Sugar lead... 20® 221 Kng Veil Red. 3® 3Vi
White wax... 66® 60 Rod Lead
7 5 7 Vi*
5 0057 OO
Vltrol, bluo..
c@
8| Am. Zinz.
Vanilla, bean.* 10® *14 Rochelle Yellow.
2 V2
Morphine.2
Oil bergamot.2
Cod liver.1
Lemon.2

feb&

more commodious accominodar
leased a suite of rooms
Hall,
In the Mechanics’
Congress St., Cor. Casco,
Where he has every facility to meet the wants of
Ills extensive practice. These rooms ary very
commodious and are fitted up with all the modern
Improvements and lu elegant style. Adjoiulng Is
a large lecture hall and library which he luteuds
U> use tills coming season for his Popular aud Entertaining Lectures. He has also been Importuned to form Classes of Instruetton of Ills Wonderful Science of Diaguosis kuown as the Science
of Anatomical aud Pathological Phrenology which
Alls a place long sought and much ueededfor the
successful treatment in the medical aud mental
practice of every vocation In life. Dr. Wilson’s
well known reputation treats all kinds of diseases
ami he will without asking question*, locate your
disease iu a marvellous maimer. If you are satisHed with your family Physician don’t take up the
Doctor’s valuable time._declltf

seek

new
over

Longfellow and Whittier’s large Illustrated Poems, handsomely
hnnnH nrloo rmliipoil from 49 *71 nmi- onlv Cl It>

smell and flavor, and
will bear a greeted .eduction. It cannot be reduced so low but it will be superior to all other
preparations in treating chronic cases.
If yon cannot obtain Murdock’s Liquid Food
from your druggist, we deliver, free of express,
12 oz. for §1.00.

Pine.*25®*60

Kngllsh,_

Cream tartar.
Kx. logwood.
Gumarablc...
Aloes cape....

F.

MADE BV
W. KINSMAN a- CO.,
New York C*it3*»

WILSON,

Respectfully Informs his numerous
patients anil frieuds of Portland and
vicinity, that from the Immense Increase of his practice Is compelled to

LOUT—A

NAI.K 1,0XV—50

the tank.
If richer, it is stronger in

by^onUi3.
Magic.

as

yellow and white angora cat, answers to the name Tedo and wore blue collar marked “6a Spruce St.” He was a great pet
and his return to above address will be rewarded.
17-1

good

FOR

Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
on Huntington avenue, above Westchester Fark,
contains fifty (50) beds.
Our Free surgical Hospital tor Women, located
on Gainsborough street, corner of Huntington
Each hospital in
avenue, contains 50 beds.
charge of a separate stall of responsible surgeons.
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contains 40
beds, and is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street.
Many of these boys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema
md other skin diseases, wl tli yield quickly by
the use of our Liquid Food.
From the fact that no two oceves or sheen are
alike is the reason of our different brands being
different in flavor.
All brands are made by the same formula. The
tetter represents the day of make, and the figure,

Clapboards—
Spruce, X.. *28@330
Clear.*26® *28
2d clear.*225*25
No 1.*165*18

Star. t> gross
Dirigo. 39@

20-1

HALE—A small
paying variety
and toy store on a busy street near the schools
at a bargain. Good chance for a man or woman.
Apply to V. C. WILSON, 34 Exchange street.
20-1

Then what results, with all the
different milk preperations,drain
roods, Peptonoid Foods and Beef
Extracts.
The Surgical Start oi Murdock's Free Hospital
for Women are ill daily attendance, except Satur
day, to examine patients and assign beds.
EVERY BED FREE.

Select.#455*66
Fine coinwon*35®*42
Spruce.*125*14
Hemlock.*115*12

1652 60

Address P. 0. BOX lab, Bridg

Me.

ton.

asking

Price lOcts. and35cts.

Clear pine—
Uppers.*56,®S«B

Dyes.
Copper—
14x48 com
2©14
50@ 52 14x48 planAlcohol.2 3o@2 40
ished.
Ammonia—
Bolts.
carb. 15@20
Y M sheath
Ashes, pot.. 6ti@
8
YM Bolts..
Sals coabla..
Beeswax.

I

22
Am call. 90® 1 00
Lumber.
South pine,30 00®40 00

Lime—Cement.
$12 60@*14
Lime ® cask..
1 06
Cordage.

Amer’n$>

»i(id Lures
risassfit,
Sold by DruggMn

1

W.

dr.

HALE HELP.
FOR HALE-Good work
horse,
and weighs 1000 lbs., kind and will

anywhere.

Circulars were sent by him to all the Physicians
what their experience
in the United States,
was with Murdock's Liquid Food in its usejor infants under, as well as over, one year old.

of the year. ADAM\M has been used by
with the

FOUN

20-1

black
HORSE
work

Send for the Report of the Chairof the Section of Obstetrics
of the American Institute of Homoeopathy, read at Saratoga at the
annual meeting of IS86.

s

liie >
results.

30

.1255176
Spruce.1 25® 1 50
Laths—
Spruce— 1 (>0(S 2 00

21-1

apply
St.,

man

Consumption

21®

X No 1....
No 1 cede

valuable Newfoundland
to CHAS. H. TRIPP, Al-

tliau thirty days.

WHICH L.EAJ> TO

f

D—20 Large quarto Dore's Klble Gallery, over 100 superb illustrations; agents*
price, $10.00; will sell for only $2.26. 20 La Fontaine's Fables, the large quarto edition, over 200
illustrations; agents’ price, $10.00; now only
$2.60 at S. H. COLESWORTHY, JK„ Book Store,
02 Exchange Street.
20-1

a

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.
Our Liquid Food cau be retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tabiespoonfuls daily will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for
infants, never change their food, but add live or
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored in less

GOLDS

;e

delivered by mistake, a pair of 4i*
D Button Boots, done up in a bundle and
marked "DeWitt,” Deering St.
2l>-l_M. G. PALMER.

steerage tickets
from Liverpool,
by
Glasgow and any port or railroad station in Ireland for $15; German ports, $17; Scandinavian,
$20; hose intending sending for friends should
ajiply immediately. to J.L. FARMER, 12 Ex
change St..15-1

AND

Leather.

Shingles—
X cedar... 4 f» ®3 75
Clear cedar.:' 0®3 25

21-1

MACE—Big chance for a man with some
money; produce business in Portland; will

equal

now

Apply

fred, Me.

Semi for Essay and DISCUSSION
before the British Medical Association at Brighton, England. ISS6,
(Essay) by the Vice President of
ilic American Medical Association
and others oa the value of MurPood
over
all
dock’s Liquid
Foods and ami Extracts known, it
being the ONLV Kmv Condensed
Food, free from insoluble matter.

COUGHS^

;i:

14-1

or

FOR

Pipe. 6M,®7
Pig.6 00®6 52

23®
33®

ana

A

*

92 PARK STREET.

numerous
our

CUT IN PRICErl—Gents’ Newark, Jersey, French calf button and balmorals onlv
This is no
$5 74 per pair; regular price $7.00.
humbug, but a genuine mark down of new. stylish
desirable goods during holiday trade.
BROW N,
421 Congress St.
17-1

*»*

TO I.ET-A

can-

•REMINGTON,'- Tills Office,18-1

lever
S(

board
in the same house. Suitable for two gentlemen.
No. 06 Free street.
18-1

ROO.UA

passage apply on lsiard to captain.
GEO. F. WEST. Manager.

notice of removal.

room

LOST—Or

stock of

us a

They

Sheet. 7%®8

..

or

uow

tlie lust four years.

Pilot Sup.7V4@8

TO

I.OMT AND FOUND.

FRANK RBETT, ,M» Case* Ml.
dlw

m.

sep20dtf

a

profession from results obtained
in ihe Free Hospitals that have
been established and supported
by our Mr. A. L. Murdock during

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
For Uia week ending Dec. 16, 188C.

LgT-One

large front
KOOm
newly furnished, with the best of table

I.ET—House 20 Cushman street; newly
papered and painted, and In first-class order
4tf
Inquire at 81 State street.

to let for Fairs, Lectures, etc.

tttUOa.

LATK or II. N. HOTEL,

large sunny room up
one flight, with dressing room attached;
but and cold water, also parlor and bed room
with large closets one flight higher. Inquire at

MAI.E-A

j

..

_dec2tf

aud after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1880, steamHouse
er GORDON will leave Custom
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jeuks.Great Chebeague, Harps
veil and Orrs Island at 2 p. ni.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and fuermlnate landings at 0.40 a. in. Arrive Portland

ON

■

Christmas
large
Large Family Bibles with
FOR
dies, 13, 18, 25 cts. Nuts. Figs, Oranges,
FOUND—26
revision, 100,000 marginal references,
ME VALUE OF MURDOCK’S LIQUID Oales
& etc. We keep good line ofUrooerles at
2600 illustrations, very* haudsoinely bound, price
lowest prices. Raisins 8, 10,11, 12. 14, 20cts.
reduced from $20.00.
only $10.00, at 8. H.
FOOD IS RECOGNIZED IN ALL COUN- Tobacco and Cigars 5 and 10 cts. Goods, toys. COLESWOKTHY.
JR., Book Store, 02 Exchange
Games, Dolls aud other things to
to
20-1
Street-_
mention. Give
call
be convinced of
TRIES, AND IS INDORSED RY ALL NA- low
Free, Centre
prices. BOSTON TEA CO., 75 Middle St.
Congress streets,
LOST—On
21-1
pair of ladies' sealskin gloves. Will Under
TIONAL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT
please return the same to No. 28 FREE STREET,
and Mistletoe. Fineroses
and be rewarded.
lu-1
NAI.K—Holly
IfiOR
Hyacinths aud oilier flowers for Christinas.
HAVE INVESTIGATED ITS VALUE.
Our store will be closed
sets of

Its value was

shipment.

HOW

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT C(L

For freight

IN

KENT—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios aud work shops tu
Mussey's Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. I>. M. SWEAT or
WM. P.

MECHANIC’S LIBRARY ROOM,

ton, D. C.

?:reat

goods Is $7.(XL BKOWN, 421 Cougreas St. 17-1

Booms.

_14-1

M. C. M. A.

There never was an essay read before any Med
leal Society on Haw Food Extracts, except on
Murdock's Liquid Food, and counterfeit man ufac
turers of Extracts have published many of onessays to show the value of their counterfeits.

UtllRVtUt

NTK1.HKKS.

_

...

Have been speedily cured by the use of ADAMSON’S COUGH BALSAM, after all other
Cough Medicines had failed. Sufferers
from either recent or chronic coughs or
bronchial affections can resort to this great
remedy confident of obtainingspeedy relief
Do not delay. Get It at once; it may save
your life.
A wonderful remedy is ADAMSON’S
COUGH BALSAM. It heals irritated parts,
cures the cough and helps the throat and
lungs fo resist the influence of climate so

We

shall sell
at
sey
per pair, and button and
balmorals at $6.7nper pair; regular price of those

rpo
i

Also essay read before the American Medical
Association at Richmond. Virginia, and Washing-

ment is devoted to the backgammon boards
and boxes. The cheaper ones are coveicd
with paper, while the nicest mes nre padded
to prevent noise and covered with strong
leather; both kinds are gilded with German
metal by a curious process.
Much glueing and pasting are required for
the above, most of which is done by women,
who stand in rows at long zinc covered tables, in the centre of which glue pots are
kept hot and ready for use. (Tne girl daubs
a large space of zinc with
glue and rapidly
passes the under surface of the label or picture across it. The paper is then taken by
her neighbor and deftly transferred to the
box or cube, patted down and left to dry in
racks supplied with constantly moving
ans. When thoroughly dry they, with many
of the toy books, are carried to an upper
room, covered with a waterproof varnish and
again dried, when they are packed ready for

During the hoUdayi
first cut, first quality, Newark JerGKWTIJBBBN
Congress
$6.26

LKT-The second story of building No.
253 and 255 Middle street, from January 1st,
1887. Been used for a number of years past lor
wholesale millinerv ana fancy goods. Most central locaEon in the city: well lighted and freight
elevator. Inquire of w. C. WARE, 255 Miadle

FOR HALE.

..

which runs so smoothly that one woman
easily nails 2000 boxes in a day. One depart-

26 cents. Twelve barrels broken
and flue mixture, two pounds for 26 cents, and as
nice a line of line goods as can be found In New
England. W. E. GILMAN, successor to L. ,1
Perkins & Son.
2o-l

THEM—The genuine Newark, JerCongross, for gentlemen, new goods, new
styles, only $6.26 per pair during the holidays
regular price $7.00. BKOWN, 421 Congress St
17-1

decl7

to be covered with gaily colored alphabets
and destined to become the delight and stumThe Standard of Purity and Exbling blocks of every nursery. There are
cellence.
made, not only the old-fashioned game of j
fox and geese, which our ancestors used to
Endorsed for Its Purity and Heaithfulness by all
mark out on a board and play with colored j Cbemiats and Physicians who have examined It.
•'I have given tilts powder a thorough chemical
beans or kernels of corn, but the more mod- examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alutn, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosern games. It was fascinating to watch the
pure bread-raising
different processes *by which the raw mate- phates, ami to lie an absolutely
every way to be reenmmeuded lor
rials are fashioned into shape and comliness. preparation
wliolesomeness and efficiency.”
The long planks of pine and whitewood, two
inches thick and 12 or 15 feet in length, are
RICHARD ( STAN LEV, A. M. Pit. D.
sawed lengthways into thin sheets, some of
Professor Chemistry and Geology. Bates College
them not more than an eighth of an inch
Stott Aasayer of Maint from ’76 to ’83.
thick, cut into proper sizes for backgammon
boards, cubes and boxes for toys. The sides
FOW SALE BY ALL CROCER8
of the first are neatly curved by a curious
mario_nrmdly
machine with sharp knives, and, with the
other boxes, fastened together by a machine

23®

17-1

PREBLE._20-tf

Providence Journal.

22
24
25

GREEN STREET

pound, three lor

l,KT-New brick house with all modern
conveniences. Brick house with stable if
canted. The above ai e pleasantly located, west
and of cl jr; also several rents varying in price
Tom $6 to $25 per month
N. sT gARDINER,
15 Exchange

Portland Daily Press Stock List.

140 FREE

21®

is#

1AOK

Heavy two-inch planks from the vast for
ests of Maine are unloaded, not to be turned
Into ships, hs their size and weight suggest,
but into backgammon boards and checkers,
into ten-pins, counters and cubes, the latter

New YorkCumberland. .4 00@4 75 Light.
Acadia.7 00@7 60 Mid weight.
Chestnut.
@6 00 Heavy.
Franklin.7 00®7 50 Slaughter.
OO
txooa d'mgd.
Lehigh.

or

street,_

Planks From Maine Forests
Sawed Into Blocks and Boxes.

Ship.4V4@ 5
Crackers
6Vfc@6

141 Green St.,
other business; rent

TO BUY VOI R

CANDIEg,.
WHERE
20 barrels assorted caudles, 10 ceuts per

TO

Long

sq.5ii@C

shmTatlso.

Inquire of the Supt.,

TOYS FOR THE CHILDREN.

do

1:lr«e

St._

PAIND.
Sold by druggists tor 2B
cents, or five for *1.
Trade mark patented. MailPd on receipt of price
A Co., General Agents.
C.
Goodwill
tirargr
by
Boston.
oct20-W,FSM-dm-nrm

Corrected by Swan & Bakiiktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value, Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.too 166
160
Casco Nat. Bank.100 168
166
First National Bank.100 112
116
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
61
63
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 123
126
National Traders’ Bank.100 144
140.
Ocean Insurance Co.100
76
80
Portland Company.
96
100
Portland (las Company. 60
62
66
B.ON D S.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889.106
107
Portland City Os.Muulelp'l varlouslOO
116
Portland City 6s, B. It. aid 1907...124
126
Bail) City 6s, Mun. various
102
106
Bath City Us It. It. aid various.... 10U
101
116
Bangor City Us, long it. It. aid_113
124
Bangor City Os, long Mun.122
Belfast City 6s. B. it. aid
!04
106
And. A Ken. it. It. 6s, various
'05
106
Portland A Ken. It. K. 6s, 1895 110
112
Leeds A Farmiug’tn It. It. 6s.L10
112
Maine Central It. K. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
123
Maine Central It. It. Consol 7s_133
135
Maine Central K. B. Skg Fund Os.108
110
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 101 Vi
102V4
•'
2(1 mtg 6s.106
107
"
3d mtg 6s... .110
111
..

and convenient

pleasant

Kniglitvllle and Kerry Village.
AN™OJLNE, 48W Exchange

TO

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain in the Side, and Back
Ache, they are a certain
and speedy cure.

Vermont_13Vi@14Vi

N.Y.

h'^lre

_

—

Sage.

LK • —Several
tenements In
W' *

r'°

...

Plant.—Scrape twelve

LET—House 62 Gray Street; also upper

suitable for grocery
moderate. Apply at No.

This Plaster

stalks of oyster plant and put them in vinegar aud water, half of each, as soon as scraped ; cut them in four pieces leugtuwise, and
then in strips an inch long; wash them and
boil them for one hour iu water with a little
salt. Boil a pint of milk and add a teaspoouful of flour that has been mixed smooth with
a little cold milk; mix with the
salsify, season
with salt and pe.pper and serve hot.
To cook a squirrel properly, requires some
art. Tlie game must be skinned and dressed and cut into pieces as chickens are for a
delicate fricassee. Kor squirrels to be cooked in perfection must be fricasseed. The
legs, etc, must be put into a stew pan, with a
cover aud covered with water.
Then let
them boil for three-quarters of an hour if the
game is young; longer, if the game is old.
When the stew is tender, which you can tell
by testing a joint, put in a piece of fresli butter, a little flour, pepper, salt. A minute’s
hard boil will do, aud then you will have a
dish fit for a king.
How to Cook Rice.—llice is becoming a
much more popular article of food than heretofore. It is frequently substituted for potatoes as the chief meal of the day, being
more nutritous and much more
readily digested. At its present cost it is relatively
cheaper than potatoes, oatmeal, or grain
grits of any kind. In preparing it, only just
enough cold water should be poured out to
preveut the rice from burning at the bottom
of the pot, which should have a close-Iittiug
cover, and with a moderate lire the rice is
steamed rather than boiled until it is uearly
done; then the. cover is taken off, the surplus
steam and moisture allowed to escape, and
the rice turns out a mass of snow-white kernels, each separate from the other, aud as
much superior to the usual
soggy mass as a
fine mealy potato is superior to the watersoaked article.
Steaming Oatmeal— For the benefit of
those who are “trying to like” oatmeal when
prepared in the ordinary w ay, by stirring it
Into a paste, and not succeeding as well perhaps, as they would like, I desire to give my
method of preparing it. I use the oatmeal
which is in the kernels—not the rolled variety
and for our family or three grown people, I
take a teacupful and a half. I put that quantity in a basin in the evening aud add a piuch
of salt aud pour on just enough cold water to
cover it.
By morning the oatmeal lias absorbed the water entirely. I then put the
basin iu a steamer aud cook for about half
an hour.
I try it by thrusting in a spoon,
and when the grains of oatmeal fall apart
dry and nice, it is done. Do not stir it at all;
the oatmeal should come to the table with
the grains as whole and perfect as when
they were put into the steamer. Eat with
cream aud sugar.

to

ISLAND MTKAVIKBM.

__

Tree?*0

....

flour that has been sifted with two teaspoonfuls of baking powder and one teaspoonful
of salt. Add the whites of the eggs, beaten
to a froth, and a pint of scalded cream. Stir
well together, till hot buttered muffin rings
half full and bake in a quick oven.

MUl'EU.ANEOVI.

LIT.
^

Dissolution

of cheese
and serve on a hot dish with a dust of Para

TIO

earrUgf^tnmnuug

Cheese Onelets.—Add one tablespoonful of
grated Parmesan cheese to three eggs beaten very light and fry in allot buttered pan,
folding in the usual manner. Just before

folding add

TO
_

(mixed) at 0.30 p. at.
far tnrrurnppa, Cumberland mils, W
braob Junction and Woodford's at 7.34
and IO.IMI«. as.. 1.03
3.00, 0.40 aT.«
(mixed) *0.30 p. ua.
I rar Forest Arenas jDrerlug) lOIMi. a.
3:00 and 0.40 p. as.
The 1.03 p. at, train from Portland connects at
(yer Jaan. with Haasar Tsaarl Haute for
le West, and at Caiaa Depot,
Worcester, for
f lew York yla Nerwirk l iar, and all
rail,
la MprlaaOeld, also with N. Y. * N. K. R. H.
( ‘Steamer Maryland Route”) (or Fkiladelpkla,
1 laltiaaore, Washington, and the Waalh, rod
rlth Bastaa &t Albany R. H. for the Went.
Close connectlou made at Westkraak Jaw*
• loa with through trains of Maine Central K.K.
a. (J
1 Grand Trunk
Portland, with through
I •alns of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sontli
iay be had of 8. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, P. rt.
lj ind A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Docs not stop at Woodford's.

Transfer,

0<-t29dtt_J.

W. PRT KBS Sunt

( RAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CAJIAIi).
WINTER
c

»
d

a

aad

IKItANUENENTS.

after MONDAY, Nar. 1, I MAO
•ralas will raa as fallows.

OK PART CHEN.
Far Ankara aad l.ewt.ina, 7.10a. m.,
id 6.20 p. m.
Far (sorfcnnt, 7.10 a. m., 1.30, 4.C0 and
m.

1.16
5.20

Uartsa, Montreal, Chicago aad
urbee, 1.3. p. m.
Far Barhflrld and Caaiaa, 7.10 a. m. and
1 30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
Far

c

From l.ewislaa and
•

1

Aubara, H.25

1.1*6. 3.16 and ft.tii p. m.
Fraat lisrksa, s.25am

a

n

•

12.05and 5 5"
m.
Chicago aad Montreal, 12.06.p.
Quebec, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart on
night train
°D <Uy tralQ
be,w««u Portland
u
Fraat
Proaa

outreal*™

TICKET OFFICE.

36

Eiohango St.,

urt Diool Foot of India Strool.

T ICKETSSOLD AT REDUCED RATE
—

r
^

TO

Detroit, Chicnoo,
Aaajda.
» l-cia...
at. I.aul.
At. 1

mtvmuk

^tuisbn. s.,i“

huI, Mult l.nke City,
Dearer, M«a Fraarisra.
and all points In the
x
^
orthweat. U>»| mm MoRtltwrsai.

Maatgar.
Kit, 1,1000

-

